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DIRT ROADS 
AGAIN CAUSE 

OF DISPUTE
After Two Weeks of Debate,

•
Matter is Expected to 
Come to a Head During 
Coming Week in Assem
bly.

m il l io n a ir e  b u il d s
HOUSE WITHIN A HOUSE.

Lebanon, Ind., April IH.—  
The “ house within a house”  was 
the unofficial name for the new 
home of Henry C. Ulen, million
aire contractor who has offices 
in New York but who lives here.

For the house proper has been 
enclosed in a large wooden shell 
in order that workmen could 
continue construction work dur- 
in the severe winter months.

When the construction of the 
real house was well advanced 
and the weather became softer, 
the wooden shell was removed 
wnile news reel cameramen took 
motion pictures.

Thousands Mourn at Solemn Rights

By CLARENCE G. WILLARD.
Following more than two weeks 

of stubborn controversy, amend
ments and unavailing attempts .at] 
arbitration, the so-called dirt roads | 
question will come to a head in the j 
Connecticut Assembly during the 
coming ^eek when the committee 
on Roads, Bridges and Rivers 
makes its favorable report on a  ̂
highway improvement measure 
which is by no means satisfactory 
to the dirt roads bloc and which is 
bound to result in battles on the 
floors of both houses.

The start of the battle was an
ticipated last Thursday when the 
bill was listed upon the Senate cal
endar for action. It was tem
porarily passed by, however, and 
will come before the Senate on 
Tuesday, arriving in the House, 
where the most lively contest is ex
pected, later in the week. It now 
seems practically certain that the 
measure will develop the largest 
and most interesting skirmish 
the present session

WHOLE WORLD 
AGAINST U.S.- 

B R im P L A N
Not to Wage War But to 

Hold Balance of Power; 
So Says German Admiral 
In Inteniew.

made for the extension of the stage 
construction method of state aid 
highway construction, outlined in 
this column last week. There is no 
provision for the improvement of 
gravel roads which are not part of 
the secondary, state aid highway 
system. The proponents of dirt 
road improvement are therefore un
satisfied with the measure and pro
pose to carry their fight, unsuccess
ful before the committee, to the 
floor of the Senate and House.

They will attempt to force 
through their own highway meas
ure which calls for an annual ap
propriation of $1,000,000 for gravel 
road improvement and which speci
fically states that no part of this 
amount shall be utilized for the 
improvement of trunkline or state 
aid highways. The bill provides 
that the direction of the work and 
the expenditure of the money shall 
be under the jurisdiction of the 
boards of selectmen of the towns 
and the state highway commis
sioner; and that, in case of a dis
agreement between the two. the su
perior court of the county involved 
shall act as arbitrator.

Sentiment among the legislators 
Is well divided on these two meas
ures. It appears that the majority 
at present favor the first bill, rec
ommended by the committee. The 
representatives of the smaller towns 
in the House, however, strongly 
favor the second, million dollar pro
posal: and whatever this bloc may 
lack in numerical strength they 
are making up in energetic activity.

During the week the dirt roads 
bloc has been conducting a strong, 
concentrated campaign in an effort 
to “ sell” their bill to the rest of the 
Assembly. Copies of the measure 
have been distributed to all mem
bers of the House and Senate and

Berlin, April 13.— “ England is 
- trying to rally all the naval powers 
of the world around her in a solid 
block against the United States, not 
in order to wage war against 
America, but to establish a world
wide “ balance of power,” and to 
sell her dwindling naval supremacy 
at the highest price possible. This 

. is the only reasonable explanation 
I could offer for the fact^that Eng- 

I land, at present, obstructs Ameri- 
In the bill which the committee i (.̂ >3 disarmament plans.” 

will report favorably, provision is | these words Admiral Hans
■Zenker, for four years commander- 
in-chief of the German post-war 
navy, and commander of the battle 
cruiser Von Der Tann in the Jut
land battle, summarized in an ex
clusive interview with International 
News Service his views on Anglo- 
American naval differences, which 
have started so much talk in 
Europe about “ an-inevitable war 
betwen the two powers.”

More Details.
Admiral Zenker outlined his 

views in further detail:
“ The British navy Is still su

perior to any other navy of the 
world, but England knows that, 
around.1934, when the new Amer
ican cruiser program will have been 
executed, her supremacy will have 
ceased automatically, and an actual 
parity of the United States' and the 
British navies, if not a slight super
iority of the United States’ navy 
will have been reached.

Exi>ccts No War.
“ I do not believe in war between 

England and the United States. 
England, by now, has given up 
whatever aggressive ambitions 
she may have cherished in the 
■past. She neither seeks nor wants 
war, because she Is fully aware she 
■would gain nothing, and may lose 
everything through it. This is why 
she, for instance, has done nothing 
to modernize fortifications in the 
West Indies, which would be indis- 
pensible as a naval base in an 
Anglo-American naval war.

And, for the same reasons, Eng
land, as far back as 1901, conced
ed to America the right to erect 
fortifications in the Panama Canal 
zone.

“ The importance of the Franco- 
British naval agreement has been 
overrated or, in some ways,* misin
terpreted. England’s close coop-

m
IN FEW DAYS

Lawyer’s Examinafion to Be 
Completed Tuesday Morn
ing— Then Healy WiD Be 
Called on to Testify.

CITY PAYS TRIBUTE 
AS HERRICK’S BODY 
REACHES NEW Y O I^

“  . • , , ■ U. S. Cruisers Escort French
GDIMANY RECEIVE WarsUp as it Nears P o it
LAST WORD ON DEBT

Infantry, cavalry and artillery of France formed an impressive guard of honor as the funeral cortege 
of American Ambassador iMyron T. Herrick moved th rough Paris. The solemn procession is pictured above 
as it swerved around the statue of George Washington in the Place d’lena. At the right may be seen a flag 
flying at half staff in front of the late envoy’s office in the Chancellery.

Plane Passenger Service, 
New York-Boston Monday

New Haven, April 13— Air coudi-^Bcston in the afternoon, are to be
lions at Bethany Aviation Field are 
to be reported twice a day by the 
force under Leonard M. Tarr, head 
of the Federal Weather Bureau of
fices here, starting next Monday, 
according to orders received here 
today from Washington. The re
ports, which are to be sent to Plain-, 
field, N. J., and Boston, in the 
morning and to Newark, N. J., and

made in connection with the daily 
passenger service to be started 
next Monday by the Colonial Air 
Transport Corporation between 
Newark and Boston.

Under the federal oi;derSi Beth
any is listed as New Hav.en’ft tftm- 
inal. The field lies ten miles, by 
road, due west of New Hiavga 
Green.

INMAN VICTORIOUS 
IN DIVORCE SUIT

MAYUNKCAMPBlL

Heir to Duke Millions is 
Freed After Long and 
Sensational Trial.

Torch Slayer, However, Says 
He Knows Nothing of 
Other M urder.'

HERALD HOME 
MODERNIZING 
STARBTODAY

Campaign to Boost Manches
ter > $  Residential Town 

 ̂ Gets Under W ay^^rt* 
Tord Times Co-operating.

every effort has been made to per- eration with France in the question
of disarmaments the result o f the 
general political situation in Europe 
rather than a deliberately hostile 
move against America. England, 
politically speaking, is . dependent 
upon France, and therefore, cannot 
afford to lose French friendship. 
Her hands are tied in many. ■ways. 
Trouble is brewing in several Brit
ish possessions and dependencies. I 
believe, however, that Anglo-French 
co-operation •will not last perma
nently.

Sympathizes With U. S.
“ I sympathize with American pes

simism regarding the possible re-

Buade them of the necessity of tak
ing the residents of rural territories 
“ out of the mud.”

Although the “ out of the mud” 
campaign is certain to result in the 
greatest oratorical battle of the 
1929 session, it would seem, unless 
there is a large change in sentiment 
during the next few days, that it 
will fall short of the number of 
votes necessary to pass the annual 
$1,000,000 appropriation. .

Increased Gas Tax.
Another bill which was en

twined with the dirt roads proposi
tion is also finding plentiful opposi
tion. This is the measure which 
proposed an increase in the gasoline 
tax from the present rate of two 
cents per gallon to four cents per 
gallon with part of the additional 
tax being returned to the towns to 
replace their present income from 
their personal property tax on 
motor vehicles, which would be 
eliminated under the provisions of
the bill; and with another part of Dropped to Stranded Fly-
the increase being devoted towards nzi,^ ;-■ "Lt
the improvement cf rural, gravel Who Are in the Wllds 01
roads, > Australia.

This measure was heard before

(Continued on Page 2.)

SECOND REUEF PLANE 
REACHES SMITH PARTY

Reno, Nev., April 13— Walker P. 
Inman, wealthy Duke tobacco for
tune heir early today was granted a 
divorce, decree from Helene Garnet 
Patton Inman, daughter of an In
diana clergyman.

After a long and sensational trial 
which was interspersed with much 
spicy testimony, the case was plac
ed in the hands of the jury last 
night. Early this morning, after 
four and a half hours deliberation, 
it returned a verdict for the plain
tiff.

The jury recommended that Mrs. 
Inman be given $1,500 alimony a 
month “ until such time that she 
remarries.”

Is Set Aside ,
This recommendation was 

mediately set aside by Judge George 
A. Bartlett, who held that inasmuch 
as the jury found for the plaintiff 
that it should have recognized the 
property agreement made by the 
Inmans on Nov. ,2S. 1927. .M that 
time, Mrs. Inmari agreed to be paid 
$15,000 a year for not more than 
five years.

• The defense objected to Judge 
Bartlett’s action and arguments on 
this phase of the case will be 
heard at 10:30 Monday morning. 
In the event that Judge Bartlett’s 
ruling is upheld, it is expected the 
defense will appeal to the Supreme 

{ Court.
1 In instructing the jury, Judge 
1 Bartlett said that if it was found 
! that both parties had been guilty of 
misconduct that no divorce should 
be granted. -

Elizabeth, N. J., April 13.— A 
new attempt was to be made today 
to link Henry Golin Campbell,’ con
fessed “ torch slayer” of Mrs. Mil
dred Mowry to the murder of Miss 
.Margaret Brown, New York fovern- 
ess.

Miss Brown's body, like that of 
Mrs. Mowry, was found blazing in a 
pool of gasoline .on a lonely road 
near here. No motive for her mur- 
aer has evCr been established. 
Campbell confessed to shooting and 
buriiitig ilrs. Mpwry on the night Of 
J'ebruary 23.

The similarity of the two crimps 
is what has led police to believe 
that they may have been the work 
of the same man. Prosecutors 
David and Bergen of Somerset coun- 

■im-lty. 'vho are alding  ̂ in the prosecu-

Today’s Herald carries the first 
of a series of articles and illustra
tions on home modernizing and 
home building. This is the culmina
tion of an effort sponsored by the 
contractors., real estate and insur
ance man to boost Manchester as a 
residehtial town.

I Much interest has beenjshawn in 
j the proposition. The Herald, has 
I secured special ,copy and Itlustra- 
I tions on home modernizing with a 
! different set of pictures and copy 
1 for each week! In addition to that. 

The Herald is prepared to ^Ive to 
any person writing In, a beantlfnlly 
illdstrated 1 2-page booklet allowing 
what can he done in niodernizing 
your home.

The Herald, is co-operating-with 
the .Hartford 'Times in connection 
with the Modernizing work and 
requests for modernizing viiil be 
turned over promptly to their well 
organized department.

The Herald is also featuring a 
series of new home plans with an 
illustration of each and' floor plan 
layouts. Anyone interested in any of 
these homes may secure complete 
working plans and specifications by 
addressing Dept, A, care , of The 
Herald. ' .

the Committee on Finance in the 
Senate chamber on Thursday after
noon. There was an overflow crowd 
present al the hearing and it was 
mostly in opposition. Tax assessors 
and collectors of some of the towns 
were present to register in favor of 
the passage of the bill.

There is a general feeling among 
the members of the Assembly, that 
the imposition of such a tax and its 
distribution according to present 
plans would be in the nature of dou
ble taxation. Although the meas
ure would eliminate the personal 
property levies, it would leave quite 
a substantial balance after the town 
shares had been pro rated. This 
balance, as was stated above, is in
tended for rural road Improvement. 
Out of state motor vehicle owners, 
who seldom if ever make use of the 
gravel roads in the state; would 
thus be paying for a highway im-

London, April 13.— A second re
lief plane has reached the Southern 
Cross in the Glenelg river district of 
Australia, landing beside the strand
ed airplane and its four occupants, 
according to a Sydney dispatch to 
the Star this afternoon.

Pilot Holden of the plane Can
berra, who was the first to locate 
the missing Southern Cross, again 
fle'w ever the scene of the forced 
landing in the Glenelg river mud 
flats dropping 14 bags of provisions.

I It was while circling overhead 
Holden saw another relief plane 
land in the mud beside the Southern 
Cross, ,

In the meantime a steamer laden 
with supplies left Brooke. * It car
ried gasoline so that Captain 
Charles Klngsford-Smith, Captain 
CharlesiUlm and tbeir two compan
ions could hop off in the Southern 
Cross If it was not damaged. ̂  If

GOLD IS DISCOVERED 
' IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

provement from which they would I the plane could not hop off, it was
----------  I plannee to take the four men>on the

,(Oon.tinued on Face 0) Isteaiiier.

New Rush Starts Wherf Offi
cials Assay Copper— Gold at 
$19.50 a Ton.

tiou, are. convinced that .if both 
crimes were not committed by the 
same, man the latter one ■was . in
spired by the first. ■ •,

While readily admitting Mrs. 
Mowry's murder, Campbell has 
steadfastly Insisted that,he has no 
knowledge of Miss . Brown’s death 
other than what he read in the 
newspapers.

Prominent among the added de- 
velopmenls'in the sensaeibhal case 
today were am announcement by 
Campbell’s wife, Mrs..Rosalie Camp
bell, an attractive woman of 36, that 
she “ intended sticking by her hus
band until he is dead,” and the rev
elation that Campbell had become 
addicted to dope since the slaying.

Western Reiiorts.
Meanwhile the local authorities 

are awaiting reports from-a dozen 
western cities on Campbell’s sup
posed marUal meanderlngs.

In his confession-Campbell admit
ted meeting Mrs. Mowry through a 
Detroit matrimonial agency', marry
ing htr bigamously ' in Mstrylp-nd 
and then causing her death after 
the middle aged love-hungry widow 
had deposited'11,000 to his credit in 
a savings bank. •

New information in'the hands of 
the police indicates that Campbell 
may have defrauded other truatmg 
women o'.ii of their sayings in ,simi
lar fashion. ' ,

MANIAC IN DANBURY 
DEFIES STATE POLICE

Armed .With Rifle He Runs 
Amuck" on Fai’m— Police Fi
nally Subdue Hiin.

Ottawa, Ont., April 13.— Indica
tions today pointed to a new “ gold 
rush” to the Chibougamu prospec
tors properly In northwestern 
■Quebec province, 200 miles north of 
Quebec.

The “ rush” is expected to result 
from an announcement fiaade by 
the official assay t.bat copper-gold 
ore from the Chibougamau district 
will bring $19.50 a ton or $9.42 in 
Copper._and $10.51 in. gold.

BABY SAVES FAMILY

Danbury,,A pril'13.— The family 
of V. P. Mellillo, Qrlffen avedufe, 
was roused today by the cry^pg of 
a baby and wpke in time !to/flpfi 
the’ flrjt'floor .blazing from .an'over
heated flue. ‘Thq. family. of.'flVf fled 
after telephoning fqr>b9lp', .tbp 
fire was finally put down*' with! a 
i2U of $«00, . ’

, r-'

Danbury, ■'April 13.— State police 
from the" Ridgefield barracks dis
lodged,.Emil Mlxa, 56; from a barri
caded -room in his home in, the Balls 
Pond district of New Fairfield, yes
terday," after Mlxa‘ "liad raged 
around with a-rifle,, took shots at 
his stepmother, and smashed the 
windows from his home. Mlxa today 
was conimitted to the State Hospi
tal at Middletown after examination 
today. He had. only recently been 
released from that institution. 
When- State Policemen Leo Carroll 
and' Harry Tucker reached the 
farm,-Mlxa had his rifle‘'against a 
wall and ,a ring of cartridges 
around the floor as if preparing to 
stand a siege. •

Hartford, April 13,— The end of 
the trial of William E. Egan, 
lawyer, now standing accused of 
conspiracy ;'n the affairs of Roger 
W. Watkins, a former broker who 
is serving a state's prison term, was 
in sight today as the Superior 
Court session under Judge Isaac 
Wolfe stood adjourned until Tues
day morning. Egan’s examination 
by the state, which started yester
day,- is expected 'to be finished by 
nbon on Tuesday. Then, according 
to .present Indications, Egan’s law 
partner, Frank E. Healy, former at
torney general* will take the stand 
as a defense witness. Just how 
many additional witnesses the de
fense will require has not been in
dicated.

With the testimony all In, Judge 
Isaac Wolfe will then take the. case 
under advisemeut. Egan, when 
put to plea, elected trial by a Judge, 
as under the' statutes he had tb® 
right.to do. The absence of a jury 
puts the entire affair up to Judge 
Wolfe.

Egan’s Testtoiony.
Egan was on the stand from 

mid-afternoon on Thursday until 
court adjourned for the week yes
terday afternoon. . His own counsel 
brought out various points that 
seemed necessary for an adequate 
defense against the charge of con
spiracy, and then Hugh M. Alcorn, 
state’s attorney, assumed the bur
den of bringing put points in behalf 
of the state.

Egan was under a real fire when 
the state’s attorney st.-rted. In ad
dition Judge Wolfe put many ques
tions to him. The judge appeared 
puzzled by some of _Egan’s answers, 
add pressed his idQuiries until the 
defendant, on • sopab - occasions, 
CQUld not remember ‘ just . how 
things stood. Particularly was 
Egan presMd in -regard, to, a 
$200,000 note , which the' state 
claims ,waa part of n conspiracy by 
Egan and Watkins to decdtve the 
state banking -comniiasloner Iptp 
Issuing a license tp Watkips to do a 
banking business in Connecticut 
Watkins did not receive the license, 
he eventually fled the state, was 
purs'ued and arrested; ' Returned 
with his wife and her two. brothers,' 
he was put on trlaUfor conspiracy, 
also, as were the .others.. After 
Watkins had been oq trial (dr some 
days he suddenly pleaded guilty and 

. was sentenced to prjs.on. His fam
ily made the same plea, and were 
sentenced too. Egan defended 
Watkins. The matter of the Wat
kins trial came up in court yester
day. Egan was asked it with his 
advice his clleots,'. had pleaded 
guilty. He declared: “ It- was not 
with my disap prpygl,”  Later he 
was asked: “ Of wbgt crime did you 
believe Mrs... Watkins was gujUty 
that you advised hereto enter a plea, 
of guilty?” The question was rul
ed out.

Still later yesterday Egan war 
asked: “ Dq'you know what sen
tences your clients received?

“ I don’t keep track of them,” he 
answered.

Got .$700,<MM>
The state bad insisted all along 

that Wa.tkins secured ! $700,000 
from selling stock in-the National 
Associated Investors, a concern he 
organized as an investment trust. 
And, said the state, there was.noth
ing behind the investoFs' In form
ing the investors, Watkins took the, 
former Callahan & Cp., a concern 
for which he started as. a salesman, 
and turned it into'R. W. Watkins 
& Co. That company be again made 
into the Natiohal Associated' in
vestors; The last concern wa.s selL 
Ing securities ■without a state li
cense. To get the license, the state 
contends, Watkins and.-Egan con
spired.

Egan is a lawyer, of Just, under 
twenty years’ practise; ?He is 49 
yeats old, and a native of Southing
ton. His law education •was secured 
at Yale law school -where he wot 
graduated In the Class of 190-8. Im
mediately after getting his degree 
he passed bis bar etaminations and 
came to Hartford to enter his pro
fession. He is married and has two’ 
children. His flrm’ is' known as 
Healy &- Egan. '

Must Pay Sum of 27 Billions 
Over Stretch of Fifty- 
eight Years.

Paris, April 13 —  Dr. Hjalmar 
Scbacht. bead of the German repar
ations delegation, today was to re
ceive the final draft of the agree
ment reached by the allied repara
tions experts regarding the size of 
annuities Germany must pay.

It Is understood that acccrdln/- to 
the terms, of the agreement. Ger
many will be asked to pay a total 
sum of between $24,000,000,000 
and $27,000,000,000 over a stretch 
of 58 years.

The annuities will begin, it is be- 
•lieved. at a figure between 
$400,000,000 and $410,000,000 
and will rise on a sliding scale 
yearly until they reach about $575,- 
000,000 on the 37th year. The an
nuities will then re” ert to the start- 
inf figure on the 38th year and re
main at that fixed, sum for the re
maining 21 years.

Germany’s Debt
It Is .believed that the present 

worth of Germany’s de’ -t, if paid 
I'l" spot cash at this time, is cal
culated to be between $9.000.op0,- 
OCO and $10,000,000,000. How
ever, the interest on this sum, plus 
the principal, would bring the 
amount Germany will have to pay 
up to between $24,000,000,000 to 
$27,000,000,000 in . 5 8 years. _

The plan which Dr. Scbacht is to 
receive represents a Irastic cut 
from former allied demand. A.( the 
Versailles peace conference, the 
Alli'OT demanded a grand total of 
$125,000,0:00,000
m'ans offered $25,000,000,000.

At Pier CoL Lindbergh and 
Prominent Federal and 
City Officials Join Funeral 
Cortege— Solemn Cere
monies Planned for the 
Day.

13.— Solemn

GERMANY’S VIEWS 
Berlin. April 13 — Declaration 

was made in official circles and in 
the press, today that the German 
reparation annuity figures of from 
1.700.000,000 marks to 2,400,000.- 
000 marks for 58 years, as reported 
from Paris, are wholly unac«ept- 
able to Germany. The Germans 
claim they are too high.

Unless the Allies reparation ex
perts left themselves considerable 
margin for further concessions it is 
held inevitable here that the Paris 
conference will break up or be post
poned until autumn.

Chagrin Is expressed here that, 
after weeks of. elaborate show, in
ter-allied' negotiations and mutual 
concessions, the cr3ditor nations 
offer Germany almost the same fig
ures which were offered to Germany 
originally.

German newspapers assert that 
the allied experts are “ talking poli
tics, not business.”

It is alleged that the American 
concession regarding -ho 1,000.- 
000,000 mark occupation costs is 
arousing much Interest as the pos
sible forerunner,^! further conces
sions.

SINCLAIR LEWIS 
SU66ESTSREF0RM

I

Hopes T b il Yale University 
WiH Become More Liberal 
In the Fnture.

CONVIGTS ESCAPE
HUntevillg, 'Texas,., April 13.—  

Five convicts escaped from the tu- 
berauljosls vyard. of Texas state liris- 
6n early today. .The.pVisouers cut 
wire uncloaures during a heavy rain.

. 'The prisoners were: ■
J. R. Silver, formerly of Kansas 

City: N. W. Azbbll, of MaskelTcoun
ty : Jofiu Reid; of Youbg. county: K. 
E. Brewer of El Paso and Robert 
Hiir of'Bastlatfd* ' '  •

Posses Were organized to search 
tor lboni. • -

■.; BALAffUE
Waehlufttn)’; ApHl 13..--,'Trea8UTy

BOY SCOUT IS KILLED 
IN FALL FROM LEDGE

Six Others "and ?|(intttinaster 
Rescued from Mountain Just 
In Time.
Chewalah, ' ■WaBb..VA'pri,r , 13;.-— 

Five Boy Scouts, a sebutmabter tn4 
bis Brother were-'reicued .frbin a 
ledge on Quartzite" Ynountain earl:̂  
todby. They narrowly escaped'the 
fate of Scout Harold BtiftenslOh, who 
lost . his grip on the lledge land 
plunged to h(s death 300 feet bO- 
IbW. '* ' ' ' ' ■ " ' ••

The ’last to he refisû  ̂ wan 
Don Hutohinson, the AcoutmOTteT, 
He'was sitting on a 'narrow. prOJeĉ  
tion of rbeS Apd cOuld not' move Ip

New Haven, April 13.— Sinclair 
Lewis’, writing In Yale Daily News, 
today, expresses the hope that 
“ isome time in the future when Yale 
has a fabulously liberal president. 
It;, migkt be possible to allow differ
ent institutions to become allied 
with the university and have the 
privilege of'using the university li
brary.”  Lewis would have a “ Cath
olic seminary,”  a “ Labor College,” 
and a “ Group of Liberals”  in the 
university, and “ then Yale might 
ally herself with them saying at 
the same time, ‘we-are not respon
sible tor anything you do.’ ■’

“ In this way,” said Lpwis, “ Yale 
might get the universal outlook of 
* true university which It now so 
sadly lacks.” He declares that Yale 
is more like “ a small eadtern col
lege than such true universities as 
Harvard and some of the great 
•western universities.”

Lewis decliires also; “ I am not 
at all Interested in keeping Yale 
demoerdtie! After all democracy is 
like that much over-used word of 
the.' Rotarfans ’Service,’ Nobody 
really' knows what either of them 
means.'and'nobody is really demo
cratic.”

> _______  ■ V* - ' * . ■.,!__ _

' REIGH COUNT DEFEATED.

New York, April 
tribute was paid by (nation, state 
and city today to the memory of the 
late Myron T. Herrick, ambassador 
to France, as the body of the great 
statesman arrived in New York 
harbor aboard the French cruiser 
Tourville. The warship carrying 
the body slov/ly'Steamed up the bay 
this morning, escorted by the Unit
ed States cruisers Marblehead and 
Cincinnati.

Waiting at the pier where the 
Tourville was due to dock shortly 
before noon were prominent fed
eral, state and city official. ,̂ and a 
great throng 5f laj-unen and women 
— there to honor the memory of the 
man who had done so much to ce
ment cordial relations between the 
United States and France.

Lindbergh I’resent. 
Conspicuous among those tameet 

the body was Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh, .America’s flying “ ace,”  who 
bad regarded Ambassador Herrick 
as almost a father since the fateful 
day when be landed at Le Bourget 
field in Paris after his epic non-stop 
flight from New York. Lindbergh 
flew here yesterday so as to be on 
hand.

Fla.gs on all public buildings were 
at half mast, by order of Gov. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. They will 
remain half-staffed until after the 
f'aneral in Cleveland on Monday.

Meet Warships.
.Shortly after_nine  ̂o ’clock the- 

city steamer Macon left for Quaran
tine to meet the Tourville and the 
U. S. cruisers which are escorting 
the French warship to its pier. Tbo 
American cruisers Marblehead and 
Cincinnati joined the Tourville off 
Nantucket Lightship last night. On 
board the Macom were prominent 
New'York City officials and French- 
Americau citizens.

When the French warship.docks 
the casket, draped in the American 
and French colors, was to.be taken 
ashore. From that time un'tU It 
leaves on the Lake Shore Limited at 
Grand Central terminal for Cleve
land at 5:30 p. m., impressive cere- 
, monies were to be held.

A salute of 21 guns was fired as 
the Tourville passed Fort Jay en 
route to the French line pier at 14th 
street. As the body is earrlcd 
ashore the band from the Tourville 
and the New York City police band 
aboard the Macom alternately will 
play “ The Star Spangled Baaner”  
and the “ Marseillaise.”

Governor’s Island will fire guns 
at one minute intervals while the 
body, on a gun caisson. Is being 
taken to the railroad station. The 
•coffin will be carried ashore by 
eight French sailors, and, as the 
guns sound down the bay, the 
cortege will form.

Those in Cortege.
Among those who will fornl be< 

hind'the cortege will be the Hon. 
Walter F. Brown., President 
Hoover’s representatli)e; . Mayor 
James J. Walker; Grover Whalen, 
chairman of the mayor’s commit
tee; Col. Lindbergh^ Wilbur ;J. 
Carr, assistant secretary of state, 
representing the State Department; 
his Excellency, Paul Claudel, the 
French ambassador; Maxime Mon- 
gendre. the French consul general; 
the commanding general of the 
Second Corps Area, Major Gen. 
Hanson E. Ely and staff; the com
mandant of the Third Naval Dis
trict, Rear Admiral Louis D. De 
Steiguer and staff, and representa
tives of organizations and societies 
In which Mr. Herrick had an ina 
t6r6st«'

The military escort will be com
posed of one regiment of infantry 
and band. United States Army; a 
contingent of sailors from’the Tour
ville; three companies of Unlt4rt 
States bluejackets and a band; and’ 
a company of United States nijv- 
fines.

i

Newbury, En î,' ApiiI 13 .—The 
famous’AtUeriOTu ruce horse Reigh 
(iouht saffared his asdoud disastrous 
defeat oh the British turf this after- 
ad<)n When he failed to place in the 
il^^^ury Sprffig Gup race.'lhe event 
''ĥ in'K won hy Ath£or4 .’ '

FOUR BURNEDTO DEATH 
WHEN FIRE SWEEPS HOME
Maid and Three Children Die 

In Flames^—Mother is in 
Hospital.
Kalamazoo. Mich., April 13.—  

Three small children and their maid 
were burned to death here today' 
when fire of mysterious origin 
swept the home of Ueroy M. Curran.

^ e  father who rushed from the 
blazing home for aid, ■ collapsed 
when told that the rescue of hia 
children was impossible. His wife 
was Ih a hospital at the time of the 
fire. She had not been informed o f 
the tragic death of her children.'

The dead are Claire, 6; Marilyn,- 
4, and John 2. The name of the  ̂
maid la not known. . ’ ‘

A'. -‘I.
■ :>
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LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 
WIRTALLA’S RECEPTION

Bad Weather Makes No Differ
ence; Beautiful Exhibition 
Numbers and General Danc
ing.

VHOLE WORU)
»  AGA1NSTU.S.- 
S BRITAIN PLAN

 ̂ (Contlaaed from P«g« 1)
•l\ ----------
iults of coming preliminary disarm
ament conference. American 
statesmen undoubtedly arose from 
the Washington conference table 
^ ith  the conviction that, through 
Hifee provisions of the disarmament
“iccaty, the United States had reach- ________
Jed. there and then, an actual Parity | classes more 
<Sidth the British and that their 
Yearns about a fleet, ‘second to 

have, at last, materialized.
“ They shared the illusion that

l^armament of all classes of war- pga '̂^nce with palms, ferns and 
l^ ift  would follow the agreement 1 „^rif„sion of baskets 
■Sout powerful ships, and they nat- 
iwally feel disappointed that the 
5eadiock over further naval disarm-

S;Cnt continues.
“ But why should the _ United 
ates worry. It can sit tight and 

watch developments with the great- 
ji^t ease.^  “ A naval war carried over ine 
Nnormous width of the Atlantic 
Igean. without suitable naval bases 

Britain's disposal, is a military 
.^possibility. Even if the two 
teval commands chose battle by 
•^eir main fleets, and even if the 
'^•itish grand fleet defeated the 
iinier'can fleet, what could the Bru
s h  achieve'.' They might block- 
^ e  part of the American coast, 
iJiey might destroy several cities 
•tilo'ng the coast and they might 

land troops at various places,
•jfet this would not bring to its knees 
Sanation of 110,000,000 people with 
k'  vast hinterland harboring inex
haustible natural resources perfect- 

suGicient to feed the nation w'ltli- 
S u t any imports.

“ Such a blockade, however.
•%ould subject the population of the 
doast to a severe nervous test and 
the United States government would 
^  everything in its power to avoid 
.ihe test. This ‘psychological pro- 
“ttetion’ is the main task of the 
ttnited States navy, and this is what 
It is being built for.
- “ I do not believe,' however, that 
-the opposing naval commands 
•would seek battle. A naval war 
if.tween England and the United 
States would probably be restricted 
to war upon the enemy's trade 
throughout the world. Germany 3 
defeat was mainly brought about by 
hunger and privation as the resmts 
of a merciless British blockade, but 
America is a self-supporting coun
try, and could never be defeated by 
X ‘blockade or hunger.

TELLS¥0THERS’ CLUB 
OF TRAINING SCHOOL

Unfavorable weather made no 
difference iu the attendance at the 
closing reception of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wirtalla's dancing school 
held at High school hall last eve
ning. If anything it was larger than 
on any previous occasion and the 
program furnished by the children s 

enjoyable, the cos
tumes more beautiful.

The exhibition numbers were 
given on an enlarged platform, 
which presented an attractive ap-

' a
profusion of baskets of beautiful 
flowers sent to the small performers 
by parents and friends. A section 
of the floor proper was reserved for 
the children’s ballroom dance pro
gram of 9 numbers.

The first number, a ballet by the 
pupils of the several classes was 
one of the finest of the evening. 
The girls were all dressed In the 
regulation ballet costumes of white 
trimmed with silver, plain white 
satin bodices, silver shoulder orna' 
ments and headbands. Their move 
ments in the different dances of the 
group were graceful and the whole 
performance was a credit to the in
structors.

Master William Gess, the star boy 
pupil at the Wlrtalla receptions for 
several years, next appeared in the 
garb of a farmer boy with large sun 
hat, overalls, red bandanna around 
his neck, and executed a soft shoe 
dance. William had a prominent 
part in the next number “ Taran- 
telle’’ with seven of the little girls, 
also In a waltz clog with the ad
vanced pupils. He was proprietor of 
the Doll Shop, another delightful 
number and figured in the Tin Pan 
parade, with Miss Dorothy Wirtalla 
and Miss Ursula Segerdalil.

A dance that received a big hand 
from the audience was entitled 
“ Little Bits of Yesterday” by the 
junior class. The girls were dressed 
in quaint colonial costumes, and 
those who took the part of boys 
were dressed alike in little black 
suits of the same period, with white 
ruffled waists.

The Doll Shop was admirably 
done and brought in a number of 
the pupils who were dressed to 
represent Japanese, Russian, 
French and Dutch dolls, as well as 
Pierrette and Pierrot in white satin 
costumes with black pompoms.

Two of the numbers brought In 
the colorful gypsy costumes with 
tambourines and here the pupils 
gave every indication of the train
ing thev had received by their artis
tic work. This was true of the en
tire program which was a generous

ABOUT TOWN
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Burr returned 

from Boston last night where Dr, 
Burr attended the annual session 
of the American College of Physi
cians. Dr. Burr said that the 
clinics at the various Boston hos
pitals were deeply interesting. 
While in Boston, Dr. and Mrs. Burr 
visited their daughter, Marjt^le. 
who is dietitian at the Boston City 
hospital.

500 TROUT nSHERS HERE 
ARE ALL SET FOR MONDAY

WAPPING DAYUGET SAVING WILL 
BEGIN SUNDAY, APRIL 28

Frank Thompson, who has been
----------  i spending several weeks with his

T, 1 D WT * m i cousin. Miss Etta I. Stoughton has
Brooks Reported as Not Too i accepted a position as designer at 

High— 90,000 Liberated Fish Hillards mill at Hlllardvllle.
Await the Lures. ! Mrs.

________  I confined in the Hartford hospital
for several weeks, and while there

PHONE DIRECTORY GOES 
TO PRESS AGAIN SOON

“ All set and r’aring to go” de
scribed the large number of sports
men in Manchester who are anx
iously awaiting the opening of the 
trout fishing season on Monday.

Manchester Camp No. 2640, Roy- According to Town Clerk Samuel J.
al Neighbors, will follow their busi
ness meeting Wednesday evening 
at the Home club with a public 
whist at S o ’clock in charge of the 
committee for this month, Mrs. 
Mary Hills. Mrs. Mary Frederick- 
son, Mrs. Louise Gilman and Mrs. 
Emma Bengs. Six prizes will be 
awarded as well as a door prize. | 
Refreshments will he served.

The Manchester League of Wom
en "Voters will hold its April meet
ing at the home of the secretary. 
Miss Edna Terrell. 122 Chestnut 
street, Tuesday evening at '7:4o. A 
round table discussion on the sub
ject of “ Our Town” will be the 
feature of the meeting. Members 
are urged to come prepared to sug
gest needed improvements in Man
chester. An invitation ext^ded 
to all interested to attend this meet 
ing.

Harry Lindberg of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is spending the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and klrs. o. A. 
Lindberg of Myrtle street.

Mrs. H. A. Hyde of Burnside, 
who is well known in Manchester 
through her golf playing at the 
Manchester Country Club, died last 
week in St. Petersburg, Fla. She 
collapsed on a golf course there and 
died after being taken to a hospital. 
Heart disease was the cause. Mrs. 
Hyde was one of the few women, 
if not the only one to make a hole- i 
in-one on the local golf course.

Girl Reserves of Highland Park 
will meet at the clubhouse Mon
day evening. Harriet Sinnamon w 
lead the meeting and the girls will 
continue their leather work. ■

Henry L. Donnelly, former com
missioner of labor of the state of 
Maine and now secretary of the 
Rhode Island state branch of the 
American Federation of’ Eabor, is 
visiting for a few days with Walter 
Leclerc of North Main street, stop
ping on his way back to Providence 
after attending a gathering of of
ficials of American Federation lu 
Labor. He visited the silk mills 
and was much impressed with the 
conditions under which Mancbestei 
employees work as compared with 
those of the Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island workers.

Turklngton, nearly 500 fishing li
censes have been taken out in 
Manchester. So far as he knows, 
no woman is Included. Sports goods 
stores report an unusually heavy 
trade in fishing paraphernalia.

All that is needed to give the 
season an auspicious opening Is fair 
weather. The brooks are said'not 
to be too high, though plenty full 
enough, and the recent warm 
spell is said to have been helpful. 
When the first streak of dawn 
comes out of the east on Monday, 
it will find many a dark figure by 
the brooksides.

Numbers of Manchester’s Wal- 
tonlons are planning a day off on 
Monday. Many of, them plan to 
leave for their favorite streams 
about 3 o’clock In the morning and 
get into action at first daylight, 

i Since the close of the 1928 sea 
Ison, more than . 90,000 legal sized 
trout have been freed In the state 
leased streams of Connecticut, 
These, together with the old-timers 
who succeeded in eluding capture

New Haven Railroad Schedules 
Change Then; Runs Through 
Until September 29.

underwent an operation, has re
turned to her home, in Pleasant 
"Valley. She came home last 
Wednesday afternoon.

The Friendly Indians held their 
meeting at their club rooms with 
their leader. Rev. Harry B. Miner, 
on Thursday afternoon, April 11. 
During their business meeting they 
voted to sell salt-water taffy, to 
secure money towards paying ex
penses at Camp Woodstock this 
summer. After the meeting they 
played hand-ball on the Parsonage 
grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Andrulot had 
an auction of their nine rooms of 
furniture and also farming tools, 
on Wednesday. Mr. Andrulot has 
sold his farm to Donald Grant, and 
will move to Milford where he owns 
several cottages.

The Pafent-Teacher association 
will give a public whist party at 
the school hall on next Tuesday 
evening.

There have been several cases of 
I German measles at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn G. Welles, 
sr„ of Avery street, but none were 
seriously ill.

Miss Elizabeth Pierce of Foster 
street, will spend the week-end 
with her friend Miss Dorothy

Exchange Manager Halsted 
Asks That Changes Be Made 
Early, If Possible.

Effective 2:00 a. m. Sunday, 
April 28, and continuing until 2:00 
a, m. Sunday, September 29th, 
1529, the train schedules of the 
New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad will be changed to 
conform to the daylight saving law, 
State of Massachusetts, and day
light saving ordinances of the City 
of New York and many other cities 
throuigh which we operate.

The Federal Standard Time Act 
(as amended) of March 19th, 1918 
requires that standard time shall 
govern the movement of all inter
state common carriers.

Effective during the period of 
daylight saving, all oflOces of the 
railroad. Including freight offices, 
shops, storehouses, and other de
partments will open and close one 
hour earlier. For example— offices 
now opening at 8:30 a. m. and 
closing at 5:30 p. m. will open at 
7:30 a. m. and close at 4:30 p. m. 
eastern standard time.

J. J. PELLEY, President.

calling the business office of the 
company. New installations can 
also be arranged by calling the of
fice.

Manager Halsted urged that sub
scribers cooperate with the com
pany in making the new telephone 
book as complete in Us listings as 
possible, by giving their orders for 
changes or new service at their 
earliest convenience.

The summer issue of the tele
phone directory goes to press soon 
and Exchange Manager W. B. Hal
sted said today that subscribers 
wishing additional listings or any 
changes in their present listings 
should notify the business office of 
the company at oned. Manager 
Halsted also called attention to the 
fact that persons contemplating 
having telephones installed in their 
homes or places of business should 
make the necessary arrangements 
now if they wish to hive the tele
phone listed in the forthcoming 
directory. Unless this is done in 
time the subscriber will necessarily 
be without a directory listing until 
the appearance of the fall and win
ter directory which will not be 
issued till the. first of next year.

Changes in listings or additional 
listings may be arranged by writing 
to the Exchange Mana.ger, or by

FORMER LOCAL MAN, 
LIFER, SEEKS PARDON

ST A T E
Continuous 

2.15— 10.30TODAY!
WALLACE BEERY

“Chinatown Nights”
An illl-Talking Picture 

— Also—

2 Acts Vitaphone Vodvil

Other Selected Short 
Subjects.

last season, and the vastly larger i 
umber of wild trout are expected [ prank Locke

to provide plenty of sport for the 
30,000 sportsmen who have taken 
out licenses in the state. At least 
lO'iOOO persons are expected to be 
afield Monday.

GET-TOGETHER’S LAST OF

are
moving tbelr housegoods to the 
tenement of Mrs. Alice Smith's 
house, upstairs, the first of next 
week.

Farnham H. Lane of Maple 
Ridge, motored to Boston, Mass., on 
Monday with his friend. C. A. 
Weatherby of East Hartford. Mr.

SEASON ON THURSDAY jthe hebar^um at Harvard uni
versity.

There will be a regular meeting 
of East Central Pomona Grange

tn B p P rindual 3, which will meet with And- to tse principdi Grange at Andover town hall

Marshall Thompson to Ask 
Board for Freedom from 
Life Sentence for Murder.

Head of New Haven Clock Co., 
E. P. Root,
Speaker at Windup.

Head of Social Service Dept, at 
Mansfield Speaker Here Last 

i.;. Evening.

? Miss Mabel A. Mathews, head of 
Ithe social service department at 
the state training school in Mans- 
•fleld. was the speaker at the Man
chester Mothers club meeting last 
.evening. Miss Mathews ' has been 
ktationed there since the school was 
established 10 years ago although 
the social service department was 
jjpc in operation until five years 
•^ter.
^■The speaker gave the members 
-much enlightening information in 
regard to the methods employed in 
■the care of the feeble-minded. At 
ihe  present time there are 9 20 at 
i‘he schools and the waiting list is 
over 300. Unless cases_ are very 

■ urgent they do not take them under 
the age of six and the school pre
fers children from that to the ado
lescent age as they are able to do 
more lor them. Young people and 
adults are also taken, many of them 
i-.oming from good homes and pay
ing their board and tuition which 
averages to cost $12. There are two 
groups, imbeciles and morons. It is 
difficult to do much for the former 
as when they reach the age of 16 
or 17 their minds are those of a 
child 5 to 6. Girls who are in the 
moron group sometimes make very 
.godd house workers. They are 
taught to sew and do all the sewing 
at the institution for the children. 
Under supervision they take care 
of the laundry work.

Tbe boys are taught to make 
mattresses and cobble shoes, as 
well as outdoor work, grading, gar
dening, and just at present they are 
constructing concrete walks under 
expert supervision.

Miss Mathews stated that tbe 
first problem with children who are 
sent to the institution is to teach 
them how to play. Motion pictures 
are shown every Saturday afternoon 
and there Is occasional dancing. \  
.girls' orchestra has been formed 
as well as a boys’ band.

At the business meeting reports 
of the secretary and treasurer were 
read and $25 was voted toward the 
school nutrition fund in the Ninth 
district.

The hostesses, Mrs. R. E. Purin- 
ton, chairman, served ice cream 
and cake.

one.
Miss Dorothy Wirtalla. Miss Ida 

Wilhelm, Miss Ursula Segerdahl 
and Miss . Dorothy Gess, advanced 
pupils of Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla re
ceived many compliments for the 
excellence of their solo dances in 
tho group and individual numbers.

Mrs. James Shearer played the 
piano accompaniments for all of the 
children's dances; both platform 
and ballroom, and at the close was 
presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers. Mrs. Wirtalla and Doro
thy were generously remembered 
with bouquets and baskets of- cut 
flowers and every one of the little 
girls carried one or more baskets 
during the closing march led by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla who later 
stood at the head of the hall and 
as each .small couple made the 
rounds, they courtesied lo each 
other and then to their teachers. 
The classes will not re-open until 
October.

Jeanette Pitkin won the prize 
offered by Barney’s of New York 
for the largest number of tickets 
sold for the reception, 53. Tlie prize, 
is a pair of their Cinderella gold- 
slippers with rhinestone buttons. 
Frances Wallett disposed of the sec
ond largest number of tickets.

A daughter, Barbara, was born 
at Mrs. Howe's Maternity home this 
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Straugh of 60 Ridge street.

CHENEY TABUUTORS 
HOLD WAPPING PARTY

Next Thursday evening's gather
ing of Cheney Brothers’ Get-To
gether Club will be the final one of 
the winter season. There will be no 
more until next fall.
■ The final “ session” will be in 
charge of the Main Office and Sei- 
vice Department. Chef Urbano J. 
Osano will cater as usual. Tbe menu 
will Include baked Virginia ham, 
candied sweet potatoes and straw
berry shortcake.

The principal speaker of the eve
ning will be Edwin P. Root, presi
dent of the New Haven Clock Com
pany, who will take for his sub
ject, “ Early Industries in New Eng
land.” There will also be a program 
of entertainment with Fred J. Ben- 
dall in charge.

RECEPTION COM M inSE 
FOR BANQUET NAMED

Knights of Columbus Annual

on next Wednesday, April 17. The 
morning session will open at 10:30 
a. m. with a dinner at noon served 
by Andover grande. The fifth degree 
will be conferred in the forenoon, 
and at 2 o’clock the following pro
gram will be presented by the 
Worthy Lecturer, Mrs. Dorothy T. 
Stoughton of East Windsor Grange, 
music by Hebron Grange, character 
sketch by Hillstown Grange, a talk 
by Mrs. Walter Havens of Coventry 
Grange, “ Our Poultry Industi7*~“  
Where is it Headed?” playlet by 
Bolton Grange. Speaker of the 
afternoon is Mr. S. McLean Buck
ingham, state commissioner of agri
culture, and vocal solos by Miss 
Jennie Holton of Ellington Grange.

Miss Betty Wry of Canada has 
been tbe recent guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. William W. Malcolm of South 
Windsor.

Among those who have filed 
notice of their irtentlon to apply to 
the board of pardons for a release 
from the state prison at the next 
session of the board of pardons is 
Marshall Thompson, negro, a form
er resident of Manchester, but sen
tenced for life for killing his wife 
while a resident of Windsor; Bill 
Besseller, John Neuss and William 
Miller, three of the men sentenced 
to life imprisonment for the murder 
of William P. Madden of this place, 
ten years a,go;

Thompson was a former high 
school pupil here and was a mem
ber of the baseball team represent
ing the school in 1910. •

IT. S. LEADS.
Vatican City. April 13.— The 

States contributed $1,263,000 in 
1928 for extension of Catholic for
eign missions, leading all the other 
countries of the world. Cardinal 
von Rossum reported to Pope Pius 
XI today.

The total collections, which were 
made by the Propaganda Fide, th 
church agency for propagation o 
the faith, were $2.8.10,000.

The'Pontiff congratulated the 
various countries for their generos 
ity. ■ ____________

HAT SACHETS

LEVIATHAN’S LIQUOR 
PUZZUNG OFFICIALS

Give Farewell to Two Girls 
Leaving Department— Play 
“Why Girls Walk Home.”

The tabulating department of 
Cheney Brothers gave a farewell 
party Thursday evening at Aap- 
ping Grange ball, in honor o-f 
Martha Hoff and Ethel Crouch who 
are leaving their employ after 
many years of faithful service. Cars 
conveyed fifty young peoplb to the 
hall, when they formed into a grand 
march led by Harry Maldment and 
Miss Edna Cole.

After a delicious chicken supper 
a short play was given entitled 
“ Why Girls Walk Home,” the cast 
being as follows;
Daisy Pearl— “ A Society Whlil . . 

 ̂ Mary Snow
Ma Rob— the snob . . . .K. Carney 
4,my Purl— the poor shop glfl • • • • ‘ H. "Anderson
Harrv Faker —  the heartbreaker.

J. Qulsh
Elisha Nero— the brave hero . . . •

C. Nelson
Samuel Fillin— tbe vicious villlan.

p. Noren

Dinner in Cheney 
Monday Night.

Every bat should be aired 
nightly and then freshened by 
havin.g a little lavender sachet put 
inside its lining. Spraying with 
one's favorite perfume is another

Hall on) dainty way to keep it fresh.

OPENING STOCKS.
New York, April 13.—-The Mar 

ket was steady at the opening to
day. with extremely narrow price 
changes in the active issues. A 
block of 5,000 shares of Yellow 
truck sold at 47%. up % from Fri-

Washington. April 13.— A prohi
bition conundrum; “ When is medi
cinal liquor not medicinal liquor?”

“ Outside the three mile limit.” 
answer the new owners of the 
liner Leviathan.

“ Medicinal-liquor is always medi-' 
cinal liquor,” counters Dr. J. M. 
Doran, prohibition administrator.

Around that conundrum it is 
probable a new prohibition fight 
will be carried to the courts.

Dr. Doran said today that if tbe 
Leviathan, on her present east
ward trip, permits tbe sale of its 
medicinal stocks to passengers for 
beverage purposes it is a violation 
of tbe Jaw, and the new owners as 
well as the master of the ship will 
be prosecuted.

The owners’ position is that so 
long as the Leviathan returns to 
these arid United States with her 
medicinal stocks intact, that is, it 
the medicinal liquor stock is re
placed aboard, it is none of tbe 
government’s business.

Same Beverage.
“ Medicinal liquor does not 

change to beverage by magic as the 
three mile limit is passed,” said Dr. 
Doran. “ Any sale of that liquor or 
its issuance except on prescription 
by a physician or the master of the 
ship is illegal.”

"While this war of words rages 
between the Leviathan’s new own
ers and tbe prohibition authorities.

Mrs. Straw— of the boarding bouse
H. Cubberly

With the election of a reception 
committee all plans for the 28th an
nual banquet and dance of Camp
bell Council. Knights of Colnmbus. 
to be held Monday evening. In Che
ney hall, have been completed. The 
reception commit!e« is: William 
P. Quisli, Robert J. Gorman. Thos. 
V. Holden, John F. Tynan, Robert 
McVeigh, Leo J. Cleary, Frank 
Balkner, P. J. Hutchinson, E. J. 
Murphy and John F. Shea.

I .

Do not neglect that cold. First 
Aid Cold Tablets relieve promptly. 
Magnell Drug Co.— Adv.

0. U. Beggar— the hootle/!ger . . . .
E. Matson

N A. Nook— the clever c r o o k -----L. Norris
Will U. Raker— the undertaker . . .

L. Kwash
E Z Cover — the rejected lover . .

S. Benson
Solos were" rendered by Doris 

Sesco and Joseph Wodal. A talk 
on “ How To Get tbe Mo A Out Of 
Any Radio” , was given by “ Red” 
Fogarty, which proved to be noth
ing but static. Another -nteresting 
lecture on “ What taxi service has 
done for the working people  ̂ of 
Manchester” was given , by iVary 
Saplenza. After several farewell 
speeches. Martha Hoff and Ethel 
Croiigb were presented with a set 
of Community silver. A ten piece 
orchestra furnished the music, and 
a time never to be forgotten was 
reported by all.

PUBUC RECORDS

Knights of 
Pythias 

FASHION SHOW
Friday, April 19th

8 p. m.

Hollister Street School

Featui’ing the Latest 

Style Creations in

Women’s Apparel 
and Men’s Wear

day’s close. General Motors sold 
up % at 86 for 2,200 shares; Hupp,
Packard and Briggs sold fraction
ally higher.

The steel stocks were active and 
.strong, with Bethlehem up a point 1 the Drys in Congress are preparing 
at 110%; United States Steel up % to introduce legislation to 
at 190; Crucible up % at 89% and 'prohibition follow 
Vanadium down % at 94%. Little

Dancing Following 

Admission Free

[CIRCLE
GALA

BENEFIT
CARNIVAL

OF ENTERTAINM ENT  
Under Auspices of

CUBS
FOOTBALL CLUB
Next Wednesday Evening 

Beginning at 7 :30 o’clock

VAUDEVILLE 
AMATEURS

M cKAY’S ORCHESTRA

And a Screen Play of 
Exceptional Merit:
“THE MAIN 

EVENT”
Additional Features.

Prizes for amateurs. 
Lists still open.
Phone 1620 for applica

tions.

All Seats Fifty Cents.

fBang!
go all the laugh records. 
The King of Koiiicdy is in 
town in the fastest joyride 
of the season.

CHESTER

CONKLIN
m

-in-

“TAXI 13
Added Featui'e

W ILLIAM  BOYD
-111-

‘POWER’

.Vlso selected variety of 
short subjects, Check 
your Imndles free of 
charge.

CIRCLE

HER LITTLE StSTJR 
HAD WON OUT 
IN THE GAME 
OF LOVE!

!

"a
0̂̂

Tit
for

Ev’gDoors Ojien Sun, 
at 6:00

First Show at 6:45 
Second Show at 8.45

I

J
iĈ'

fO't

3 DAYS

Beginning

Sunday
Night

TTNBELIEVAULE until you 
see it with your own eyes! 

Incredible until you bear each 
thrilling word of It, each grip
ping melody of its songs, each 
rhythmic beat of its dancing 
beauties. The Talking Screen 
now reveals itself in its full 
power of magic, to bring before 
you a Giant Entertainment of 
heart-tugging drama staged 
against the background of 
Broadway’s most gorgeous mu
sical comedy. Each sight and 
sound, from 'Start to finish, is 
llive on the screen. Tbe pul
sating drama of Broadway's 
bared heart speaks and sings 
with a voice to stir your soul!

106% TALKING!
SINGING! DANCING!

Dramatic Sensation!

change -was noted in the Coppers, 
Anaconda advancing % to 142%; 
Kennecott up % at 84"% and In
spiration Consolidated down a 
point at 51%.

The Market specialties moved 
within a narrow price range. Amer
ican Can reacted % to 133; ad
vance Rumcly was up % at 90% ;

make 
the flag.” They 

want a law forbidding sale of liquor 
on American flagships, whether 
they be in the Atlantic or the In
dian ocean.

It is not likely, however, that 
such legislation can be obtained at 
this session of Congress, for the 
House will not be organized to ac
complish any business other than 
tariff and farm relief legislation.

General Electric up % at 
Montgomery Ward down 
117% ; Sears Roebuck up 
146% ; Westinghouse up

234%; 
% at

Bojldlns Permit
The followin^permit has been 

issued through the building inspec
tor’s office:

A single dwelling, corner of Ken
sington and Ridgefield streets, to 
James Duncan. David Chambers is
the contractor.

SLEEVE BOARDS

y

A lingering cough is dangerous. 
Throat and Bronchial Balsam glVes 
cough Yelief. Magnell Drug Co.—  
Adv.

"With more elaborate styles com
ing in again, and especially with 
the emphasis there now is upon 
intricate sleeves, one should either 
bring out the old shaped sleeves 
boanl from its hiding place or 
purchase a new one. They are in
expensive and worth their price.

A lingering cough Is dangerous. 
Throat and Bronchial'Balsam gives 
rough relief. Magnell Drug Co.—  
Adv. «

M ONDAY, TUESDAY AND W ED N ESD AY

PARSON'S April 22-23-24
POPULAR M.UTINEE WEDNESDAY 50c to $2

WUliam A. Brady, Jr. and Dwight Deere Wiman
l)i‘esent

JANE COWL
In a revival of Stephen Phillip's’

“PAOLO AND FRANCESCA”
with

PHILIP MERIVALE
KATHERINE EMMET

GUY STANDING
Enclose Check and Stainjied Addressed Knveloiw for 

Keturn of Tickets.
Prices— Eves. Orch. g.3; Bale. 4 rows $2.50>

ATS B Y  Next 4 rows $2; Ne.vt 3 rows 91.50; Fam. d r . b E A l&  l i l  ^2; Bale. 8 rows 91.50,
M AIL NOW  3 rows 91; Fam. d r .  75c. Bo!x office sale 

April 18.

Sunday Prices. 
Orchestra . . 50c 
Balcony . . . .  35c 
ChUdren . . .  25c

Week-Day Prices
Mat......... 35c-10c

. Evenings 
50c-35c-15c

n-ith

C H A R L E S  K I N G  

A N I T A  P A G E  
B E S S I E  L O V fe

STATE
“ WHERE THE SCREE.N fc’PEAKS”
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THE CENTER CHURCH (Congre
gational) At the Center 
Rev. Watson Woodruff

10:45 a. m.— Morning Worship. 
Sermon by the minister on “ Con- 
tinuine Life.”

The music:
Prelude— Midnight ............. D’Eory
Anthem— Sing Alleluia Forth . . . .

Buck
Like Silent Springs.........Shelley

Postlude— Festival March .............Tielman
9; 30— The church school. Classes 

for everyone. Modern departments 
and grades.

9 ;30— Men’s League. John Rein- 
artz, leader. Ralph Proctor, Speak- 

j er. Topic: Law Enforcement.
6:00 Cvp Meeting. Roy Warren,1 Leader. Topics: Social Standards. 

Speakers: Francis Howe, Mary Wil
cox, Robert McComb, Roy Warren. 

The Week:
Sunday, 7:30—  Meeting of the 

church committee at the home of 
C. E. House, 201 East Center

Monday, 7:00 — Girl Reserves. 
Intermediate, room.

Monday, 7:30— Troubadors. Jun
ior room. , o „ jTuesday. 7:30 — At the Second 
Congregational church. The King s 
Daughters are invited to meet with 
Ever Ready Circle. Mrs. George H. 
Prior, state president will be the 
speaker.

Wednesday. 7:00 — Boy Scouts 
Junior room. David McComb. Scout
blaster. » , jThursday. 2:00— Womens Fed
eration. Program by World’s Ser
vice committee. Special music. 
Speakers from the Federation rep
resenting our work in Africa, 
Bulgaria. Turkey, Japan and some 
of the home fields will appear in 
costume and describe the work 
done. Tea will be served. All 
ladies invited.

Friday: 6:15 — The Brownies 
irill meet with the Girl Scout Troop

>at the Lincoln School for the Fly 
Up ceremony.

Friday, 7:00 —  Mr. William’s 
class.

i Notes:
Delegates to the Older Boys’ 'con

ference and to the Older Girls’ con- | 
1 ference will be chosen on Sunday, 
j  Thirty-five children of the Junior 
department will give a play “ Jack 

! 0 the Green,” on May. 4th. 
j An event for which the Women s 
i Federation are making careful pre

paration is the Fathers’ and Moth
ers’ banquet to be held on Wednes
day evening, April 24th. A speaker 
of national note. Charles Brandon 
Booth, director of the Big Brother 
and Big Sister movement will be 
the speaker. The tickets will be 

1 $1.00. A chicken pie supper will 
! be served. Tickets will be sold in 
I advance. Everyone is invited to 
1 come.

THE NAEBE OF GOD
, BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE

International Sunday School Lesson Text, April 14.
The Lord our God is gracious and merciful.— 2 Chron. 80 :9 .

Sniritual light, now flooding thd^ Doing good to escape hell and to
world and breaking through the 
clouds of mental obscurity, is rapid
ly revising Ideas of God. It is be
ing discovered that God Is not re
vengeful. nor wrathful, and that He 
never punishes. In pure mercy and 
love He ever works to avert pun
ishments, just as the sun is eyer 
constant in expelling cold and in
rrath‘ and‘ ?e,engrar'e‘ en̂^̂^̂^̂ ,? | Lord/irinaiite mercy” “ja  !»»»•

fA1iec«The?e«^n'd“e ylou- I S 'S S , rwarTtb? aS^litfonare the effects inherent in me vioia spifish mntfvp«

gain heaven are as low motives as 
doing good to keep out of jail a^d 
to win approbation. ‘ These are all 
natural motives, the motives into 
which we are born. To do good 
is a spiritual perception gained by 
learning true motives, enlarging 
the vision, and expelling self. The

“Where You Can Afford to 

Buy Good Furniture.”

•v.' : . . , '
X V

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

The church school will meet as 
usual tomorrow morning at 9:30.

“ The Logic of Easter” is the ser
mon subject at 10:45 worship ser
vice. To the juniors the pastor will 
speak on, "Half-Finished Land”—  
a story. The service will include 
anthems by the choirs, selections on 
the organ and the hymns beginning, i 
“ O Thou to whom, in ancient ] 
time.” “ My God. is any hour so j 
sweet,” and “ 0 Love that wilt not 
let me go” .

At the close of the morning ser
vice, the committee on Father and 
Son banquet will have a brief meet
ing.

“ Comradeships” is the topic for 
the Epworth League meeting at 
6:00. Bible reference, Phil. 4:8.

The Ever Ready Circle Kings 
Daughters announce a meeting of 
special interest to be held Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 in the Second Con
gregational church. The address 
will be given by Mrs. George H.

ai^ cii'- ------
tion of the constituted order

Yes, in the Word the Lord is 
represented as wrathful ajad as pun
ishing. for many people can be 
withheld from evil only by fear of 
Divine wrath and punishment, and 
to reach them the letter of the 
Word appears as it is; yet to a 
far greater extent the Word des
cribes the Lord as of unlimited for
giveness, mercy and love. And 
further, in thinking that punish
ments come from the Lord, He is 
acknowledged.. When evils have 
been put away from fear of punish
ments, preparation is made to see 
in clear light and to receive the 
spirit from which one does right 
not from fear, but from the love of 
human kind. “ The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning (not the end) 
of wisdom.”

of truth whereby selfish motives _ 
may be supplanted by His own self- 
sacrificing love-

The loving parent rejoices over 
the reformation of a wayward child. 
Infinitely more the Lord rejoices 
over the repentant. To save the 
unrighteous He came into the 
world. Yes, though we be in sin 
like Lazarus four days dead, the 
Lord will forget our trespasses and 
raise us into His hallowed and re
joicing love. “ If the wicked will 1 
turn from his sins . . .  all his trans
gressions that he' hath committed, 
they shall not be mentioned unto 
him.” This is the nature of God. 
The only reason for anyone griev
ing over his sins is that he may 
see their horrors, and never return 
to them. Think therefore of the 
Lord only as gracious and merciful.

Ideal
RANGES

t

for Summer Cooking
This year enjoy the summer weather with prop

er cooking facilities. Combination and gas ranges 
are most popular for this purpose— both ideal ranges 
the year round. At Keith’s you will find a large 
assortment of both at most reasonable prices. These 
typical values tell the story. You can select any 
range and pay for it weekly through ,our Profit-Shar-

THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

Morning Worship 10:45
Sermon by the Minister

The Church School, 9:30
Modern Six Departments

The Men’s League, 9:30
Tomorrow’s Topic: “ Law Enforcement.”

The CYP Club, 6:00
Meeting for Young People.

Welcome.

Prior, State President Interna
tional Order Kings Daqghters, 
formerly International president. 
The occasion of the meeting is the 
organization of a Junior Chapter. ^

A meeting for the organization | 
of a Parents Club will be held at j 
home of Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Allen 1 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. All in- ' 
lerested are invited.

The joint committee on Vacation 
Church school will meet at the 
Methodist parsonage Thursday eve
ning at 7:30.

Wednesday, the 24th, Father and 
Son banquet*.

Friday and Saturday, the 26th, 
and 27th. Older Boys Conference at 
South cJiurch, under the auspices 
of the Hartford Co. “ Y” .

April 14 to 20 will be observed' 
as nation wide, “ Be Kind to Ani
mals” week. Locally this anniver
sary is being promoted by the Con
necticut Humane Society.

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOP.AL 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts

South Methodist Episcopal Church
9.30 a. m.— Church School 

10.45 a.m .
A Memorial Service for members deceased during

past year.
Topic

“THE GREAT COMPANION”
6:00 p. m.

Epworth League Discussion Hour 
“ IS OUR CIVILIZATION GROWING BETTER?”

7:00 p. m.
Pastor’s Subject

“OLD WELLS”
E\crvone is cordiallv invited to attend and welcome the return 

of DR. K. A. COLPITTS

South Methodist ctjurch welcomes 
its pastor back again. His subject 

I at the 10:45 a. m. service will be 
I “ The Great Companion.” This ser- 
1 vice is to be a memorial service in 

honor of members deceased during 
the past conference year. The music 
will be in harmony with tire fpirit 
of the service. «•.
Organ Prelude — “ Cbhteihplation” 

by Rheinberger 
Anthems— “ Come, O Blessed. Lord, 

Thou Light of Life” . ... v . . . . .
by Tschaikowski 

“ Come Ye Blessed” (Baritone
solo) ................................ by Scott
The Epworth League Discussion 

Hour at 6:00, will be led by Mr. 
Greer the subject for-discussion be
ing “ Is Our Civilization Growin,g 
Better?”

Dr. Colpitts preaches at the eve
ning service at 7:00, on “Old 
Wells.” There will be two surprise 
musical numbers.

The Church School meets at 9:30 
a. m.

Program for the week: 
Monday, 6:30 p. m. —  Church 

School annual meeting and ban
quet.

7:30 p. ni.— Men’s Athletic 
night in the gym.

Tuesday, 4:00 — Junior Girls’, 
hike.

7:00— Boy Scouts.
7:15— Camp Fire Girls. 

Wednesday, 7:30 —  Mic Week 
meeting.

7:30— Play rehearsal. 
Thursday, 2:30 — W. H. M. S. 

meeting.
Friday, 6:30— Father and Son 

Banquet.

SWEDI.SH LUTHERAN 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. —  Sunday 
School and Fellowship Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Swedish service. 
Rev. p. J. o. Cornell will preach.

7:00 —  Luther League service 
will be conducted by Rev. A. Hel- 
land of the Hartford Theological 
Seminary. A special program has 
been arranged. Miss Frances Con- 
row, soprano, and Miss Helen Berg- 
gren, contralto, will be heard in 
solo anS duet numbers. The choir 
will also assist.

The Week:
Sunday, 3:00 p. m.— Beethoven 

Glee club will rehearse.
Monday, 7:30—  Beethoven Glee 

club rehearsal.
Tuesday, 6:30— G Clef Glee club 

rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:15 — Troop 5, Boy 

Scouts.
The G Clef Glee club has been in

vited to give a concert at the Corm- 
well Lutheran church, Friday .eve
ning. The club will be assisted by 
Albert Pearson, bass and Miss 
Helen Berggren, contralto. The club 
will make the trip by private cars 
and will leave the church at 6<:30 
o’clock.

TTTTTlIIII llllllllll

ing Club.

THREE-BURNER 
GAS COOKER

$ 24.50
A sturdy little gas 

range that will give y^ars 
of perfect service. Has 
three large top cooking 
burners with oven below. 
Finished in black witli 
white trim.

THE HOUSEHOLD LIBERTY

Second Congregational Church

SERMON.

U THE GRACE OF GOD 
FOR YOU AND ME”

SUNDAY HOURS.

9:30—Church School
10:45—Morning Service

6:30—Christian Endeavor

SWEDISH
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Spruce Street 

S. E. Green, Mini.itc)

Swedish Morning Worship, 
10:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 12:00 m.
Young People’s meeting in 

English, 7:00 p. m.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rector: Itev. James Stuart Neill 
Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark

Sunday, April 14th, 1929. 2nd Sunday after Easter. '
SERVICES.

(  9 :30 a. m.— Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic. “ THE WITNESS.”
3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.
7.00 p m.— Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate.

April 21— 7:00 p. m.— Special preacher: Rev. Percy Rev, 
Trinity Church, Tariffville, Conn.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. p. 
Church and Chestnut Sts.

9 :30— Sunday 
Bible Class.

10:4.5— ^Morning 
Swedish.

School and

service in

7:00— Special Luther League 
Service.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Frederick C., Allen, Minister

Morning worship at 10:45. Ser
mon topic: “ The Grace of God for 
You and Me.”

The music—
Prelude, Cavatina ................... Raff
Anthem, “ I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes 

Unto the Hills” ; . . .Matthews
Offertory, To a Wild Rose ...........

.............................. MacDowell
Anthem, “ Trust in the Lord” . . . .

.................................. Handel
Postlude, Priest March ........ ..

.......................... Mendelssohn
Church school at 9:30 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor meeting at 

6:30 promptly. Topic: “ The Value 
of Union Organizations Among 
Young People’s Societies.” Leader: 
Rev. F. C. Allen.

Notes
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Auditorium 

— Organization service for the new
ly formed Junior Circle of King’s 
Daughters under the auspices of the 
Ever Ready Circle. Members of the 
Loyal Circle will be present. The 
Chief speaker will be Mrs. George 
H. Prior, formerly international 
president of the King’s Daughters, 
and now active president for this 
state.' The G Clef Glee club will 
sing. All are heartily invited , to 
come, the men, as well {is the wom
en of the community.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. at the 
Parsonage.— P a r e n t s of both 
churches (that means fathers as 
well as mothers!) are invited to an 
informal home gathering to discuss 
possible plans lor the formation of I 
a parents’ club. . j

The ananal Christian Endeavor j 
track meet social will be held in 
the ghurch parlors Thursday, April 
18, at 7:30 sharp. All young peo
ple of high school age are urged 
to come and compete in many 
events. Ten cents admis§lon charged 
and refreshments served.

The joint religious education 
committee of the two churches 
will meet on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. Stocking to make 
plans for our vacation school to-be 
held in July.

Sunday, May 5 at 7:30 p. in. 
Sunday evening service in our audi- i 
toriilm,- Three brief beautiful mo- i 
tlon pictures: “ Who Leseth His' 
Life,”  “ The Good Samaritan,” and 
“ Forgive Us Our Debts.” Address 
by Rev. H. M. Peterson of the 
Church Film Company of Boston, 
Mass. Silver offering.

Monday, May 6 at 7:30 p. m.—  
Entertainment and motion pictures. 
Leon Holmes will present his “ Rube 
Sketch.”  Feature: “ The Goose 
Hangs High.” Admission 35c. Pro
ceeds to help pay for the motion 
picture equipment.

$ 1 3 0 A :
Quick, convenient, easier cooking, summer or winter with 

this splendid combination range. In suhmier you have the cool v 
quick gas-burning section with 2 large oven and 4 cooking 
spaces. In winter the coal-burning half and its large spacious 
oven In emergency can use both. • A most e.xceptional value 
in this type of range. In black $130, in gray enamel .$180.

CABINET GAS RANGE

$39*50
ONE

DOLLAR
WEEKLY

Our most exceptional gas range value— a full 
size cabinet model for only $39.oO and easy week
ly payments, too. Sturdily built, finished in black 
with white splasher. Has 4 top cooking bum 
ers, large side oven and broiler, 
today I

See this range

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
TWO STORES SOUTH MANCHESTER

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by Wilfiam 1. Ellis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

ISSUES 
SOLVED WHEN PEOPLE 

REALLY GET RELIGION
By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

Marvin 8. Stocking. I'aator.
North Main St.

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

Rev. H. F. B. Stechholz

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30— Church School. 
10:45— Service of Worship. I 6 :00— Epworth League.

Service in German at 10 a. m. 
Text of sermon: Hebr. 4, 1-13. Sub
ject: An Apostolical word of com
fort and admonishment. Sunday 
school at 11:15 a. m.

Conflrmand instruction on Tues
day afld Friday at 4:30 p. m. (Ger
man class) and 5:30 p. m. (English 
class). German Saturday school at 
9:15 a. m. Instructions is given to 
children in German reading, writing 
and sppak-ing free of charge.

(Goatlnned on Page 8 .)

The International ^unday School 
Lesson for April 14 is “ Hezekiah 
Lead.s His People Back to God” - 
II Chronicles 30:1-27.

On the morning after the inaug
uration of President Hoover, 'The 
New York World reported, in a 
first-page article, that a religious 
mood had pervaded the occasion 
and the capital. That opinion was 
confirmed by a multitude of us who 
w'.ere present. A sense of something 
epochal, the beginning of a hew 
era, even of a crisis, was abroad; 
and it solemnized the feelings of 
the people. Whenever a nation 
grows serious, its thoughts turn to 
God. . . ,

Real statesmanship is concerned 
with the springs-and causes of na
tional life. Politicians may handle 
events aind episodes as they arise: 
hut a profounder wisdom is requir
ed to deal with- the fundamental 
concerns of a country's ’ cuaracter. 
When the great war came. It sent 
Canada and the United States 
thronging to the church. 1 shall 
never forget a ’ service held by 
Winnipeg women which 1 looked in 
upon one day in ,1917. AH the mot
toes which link “ God and Country 
are based upon a true understand
ing” are based upon a true under
standing of human nature. Hez
ekiah was playing upon the oldest, 
sutest and deepest chords of Jewish 
life when, in a dark time of emerg
ency, he called all^the people to a

revival of the Passover at Jerusa
lem.

Sounding the Old Slogans.
Men may differ about the tariff 

and immigration and industrial 
remedies and national defense and 
clashing juiisdlctlons, but they all 
agree when called back to the 
ancient loj’alties to God and to 
Country.

Hezekiah did not discuss the di
vision between Judah and Israel, 
or the many-sided bitterness of the 
Assyrian oppression: or the disinte
grating domestic problems: he set 
forth the common heritage which 
made all-Jews one people, and the 
history and Providence which were 
symbolized by the Passover. On this 
great theme there could be no dis
agreement. The Kings’ call stirred 
the heart hunger of all thoughtful 
patriots throughout the desolated 
Land of Promise.

ple.\ities, and relief from its bur
dens, by the search for the Eternal.

Old Remedies for New Times.
' It keeps an alert man busy to 
maintain even a catalogue knowl
edge of the new notions, new 
sciences, new. theories, which arise 
almost daily in modern times. One 
is constrained to caution by recall
ing how many of these a mature 
person has seen arrive with a fan
fare of trumpets, and depart un
noticed into the discard of oblivion. 
Throughout all changes and inno
vations, however, the old stabilities 
have persisted.

Foolish men v/rite and speak vol
uminously nowadays about the 
passing of religion! Some of the 
accessories and accretions of re
ligion may be falling into disuse, 
but the great reality itself, which 
is the soul of man seeking its Crea
tor, was never so manifest as now. 
Even unspiritual men of affaira_are 
perceiving that the Hezekiah way, 
the invoking of the oldest remedies 
in the newest times, is the most 
practical way out.

■When people get back to God 
they get back to sanity and propor
tion and order and unselfishness 
and common helpfulness. In the 
midst of the exposure of Philadel
phia's shame in her police depart
ment, the mayor cried out for an 
old-fashioned revival of religion, to 
purge the city and restore the mor
al stabilities. It is the fundamental 
faith of millions that what our 
world needs today, before all else 
and including all alse, is a return 
to the living'God. This is the old 
remedy for the ills of the new 
times. Whosoever is promoting 
vital religion, be he a parent in the 
home, a teacher in the school, an 
editor of a newspaper, a preacher 
in the pulpit or an official in a pub
lic ofice, is functioning most effec
tively as a patriot.

In every human breast there is a 
chord which vibrates in response to 
the name of God. Even the most re
creant and prodigal soul knows 
himself to"" !»elong to God. Home
sickness for heaven is a universal 
malady. And in their deepest un
derstanding, all men perceive that 
things can be.made right only when 
people get right with God. The 
myriads who last month thronged 
the special Lenten meetings 
throughout the land were but an 
earnest of' whether thfe hearts of 
mankind will turn whenever they 
hear one clear class’ to come back 
to God. Older than all the te.vi- 
books is the profound philosophy 
vkifta •eeka tolutioa of life’s^er-

Will the Jews Ck>me Back?
Anew,( in this present time, the 

Jew has become a problem. All 
Jewish leaders recognize and dis
cuss this. Many of them acclaim 
Zionism as the sovereign remedy 
for the ills of their people. A few 
others advocate, and a greater 
number practice, amalagamation 
with the gentiles. But all students 
of the Jewish problem know that 
the answer is the same as that 
found by Hezklah— a return to re
ligion. The irreUglon of the Amer
ican Jew is" common  ̂knowledge. 
For the most part he is entirely 
outside of synagogue relations. He 
is losing his most priceless raciallij

heritage, which is the consciousness 
of loyalty to Jehovah.

A revival of religion in all 
would solve the Jewish Questioh^-R 
might restore this still virile people 
to a place of religious leadership in 
the world; for it would surely lead 
them on to an acceptance of their 
own Messiah, once rejected. Rrlde 
of past would become purpose ■ 
the present. Spiritual idealispi 
would overleap old barriers. God 
would once again be recognized 0  
king. 0-3'

Hezekiah invoked all the vener
able,inspirations and memories that 
were enwrapt in the Jews’ great 
memorial feast of the Passover.-. 
Every aspect of the feast was. in
wrought with historic and rellgiOttS. 
memorials, and calculated to arOir^ 
patriotism and piety. The king.?, 
call to “ turn again!” set the bto«d, 
to racing faster in every tiw ; 
Hebrew heart.

The Nature of God.
Everybody does some thinking. 

Even the most thoughtless young 
person .has periods, unsuspected 
critical elders, when he gives 
thought to the supreme mysteries 
of personality and destiny and t ^  
Diety. This Is the greatest truQi 
about mortal, that he is aWe* 
think about the Infinite. And w:ha;t- 
a man thinkp about God determines- 
the character of all the rest of b e 
thinking, and all of his conduct.

As he called the far-flung and; 
forlorn and faithless Jews back to 
Jerusalem for a keeping of the. 
Passover, Hezekiah remiiided them 
of the glorious truth that "the. 
Lord your God Is gracious and 
merieful, and will not turn His,; 
face away from you, if ye retuCT: 
unto Him.” It was as a patiedjf,-; 
forging Father that the kingitporj'  ̂
trayed God— the conception w ht^ 
breaks the stubborn wills' of' tfo-- 
wandering, and calls them home to.' 
forgiveness. However bad ininJ 
may be, God is alwar:; good.. . j

It was a historic celebrati(m‘ to  ̂
which the dilapidated streets eff* 
poor old Jerusalem resoundei,f
response to King Hezekiah's ctjll,.' /̂  ̂
spirit of religious ecstacy and 
triotic fervor swept over the ' 
ebrants. Hearts were deply movedt 
by the restoration of the rites- 
the sacred feast. After seven dgyf:; 
of joyfulness, another seven ;d a ^  
were added. The king's bonnty?^ii^I 
matched but the liberality '.o f thjfe 
worshippers. New purppkea flames 
ed in all hearts. It ■was a reri,r#^“ 
■vival of religion, •

Then the aroused aatlon

.(Ocmtiiiwd dtan

. \ '
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rilEVEXT A KILLING
Manchester hasn’t many police

men and its small force has a deal 
of territory to cover. Take into 
consideration the fact, too, that law 
violators generally have a sharp 
eye out for a cop, and the conclu
sion derives that it is possible for 
things to go on which shouldn’t go 
on, and go on more or less regular
ly, without the police getting hep 
to it— unless the public helps out 
by tipping the cops. No criticism of 
the police is intended or implicit in 
this statement. Rather we would 
enipliasize the duty of the citizen 
to do his part in the maintenance 
of order by passing along to the 
authorities information of law in
fractions. Otherwise, with fewer 
than one cop to eac’n thousand citi
zens, the job of the police is worse 
than difficult— it becomes impossi
ble.

In line with this idea and by way 
of setting an example, the Herald 
bereAvith calls the attention of the 
police to a practice of no evil in
tent in itself but filled with peril, 
which ought not to be permitted.

Main street, in front of the State 
theatre, is a wide, commodious 
thoroughfare, ordinarily 'capable of 
accommodating almost any amount 
of traffic. Because it is so wide and 
so tempting to Infractions of the 
rules of the road, never a night 
passes but one, two or several auto
mobile drivers stop their cars on 
the east side of the street, outside 
the parking lines— which are al 
■ways occupied— to pick up some 
friend or relative who has been to 
the theatre. It is seldom that the 
arrival of the car and the appear
ance of the passenger or passen
gers exactly synchronizes. Often the 
car stands there one minute, three 
minutes, five minutes— sometimes 
twice that long. Very well, there Is 
ttill a good deal of room and no
body is greatly inconvenienced 
until a trolley car comes along, 
bound north, and there are passen
gers awaiting it at the corner. Then 
a very dangerous situation arises, 
frequently. The passengers, In or
der to hail the trolley car, must 
step out into the street, else the 
motorman would never see them. 
Nor, as they step into the roadway, 
can any north bound motorist see 
them until close upon them. Take 
a line of diagonally parked cars, 
outside of them a standing automo
bile, a trolley car proceeding on 
the easterly track and a scattered 
and nervous group of pedestrians 
trying to board the trolley, and you 
have left but a very narrow and 
tricksy path for north bound auto
mobiles. Sometimes these, when the 
drivers are careful, stop. Some' 
times they try to negotiate the 
mazy way— and some day, as sure 
as shooting, somebody is going to 
bo killed at that car atop unless 
the obstructing of traffic by atand- 
Ing cars is put an end to.

The regularly parked cars con
stitute no particular element of 
danger. There is suffltlent fairway 
for both trolley passengers and 
carefully driven cars— but not 
Avhen it is blocked by some heed
less or selfish motorist, who stops 
his car, contrary to all reason and 
safety; outside the parking lines 
and stands there, a menace to hu
man life and limb, without a worry 
in his soul.

It is our Impression that two or 
three arrests for traffic obstruction 
would speedily remove this danger 
— and prevent the otherwise in
evitable tragedy.

candid dry, in the national legisla
ture.

As announced, the program Is 
simple. It contemplates the dis
charge of all United States Attor
neys who have not manifested zeal 
in enforcing the Volstead act. It 
contemplates the removal of all en
forcement machinery to the Depart
ment of Justice and putting it in 
charge of Mabel Walker Wille- 
brandt. It contemplates the appoint
ment of a number of new special 
assistants to the attorney-general to 
assist in prompt trials and so re
lieve congestion in the * federal 
courts. That is all there is to it, and 
that would seem to be all there can 
possibly be to any enforcement 
program unless a dry Congress Is 
willing to appropriate hundreds of 
millions of dollars more than it 
has ever yet spent’ on enforce
ment.

Mrs. Willebrandt ought to be at 
the head of prohibition enforce
ment. All inactive United States at
torneys ought to be fired. Mabel 
should have all the assistance she 
wants in the way of prosecutors 
who want convictions.

Prohibition is. the federal gov
ernment’s dish. It is the business 
of the federal government to en
force it. It is the plain duty of Con
gress to provide for the enforce
ment of the laws for which it alone 
is responsible. It is all right for the

tempt to start another regulatory 
commiasion— and above all one for 
movie censorship. Censorship of the 
films has been, wherever it has been 
tried, a lamentable-and generallyS 
a laughable failure— albeit a pest 
and a nuisance into , the bargain.

Yet the Legislature is called on 
to pass upon the merits .of a bill 
providing for such a body— to con
sist of three persons, one of whom 
must be a woman, without whose 
approval no film could be shown 
in this state.

Out the window it should go, It 
should go, it should go! It was an 
insult to the intelligence of the 
state, to offer such a bill. If there 
Is to he any censorship at all we 
are almost convinced that there 
should be a board of censors of 
legislative measures, without whose

IN NEW YORK
New York, April 13.— Manhat

tan’s ritzy avenues are fertile re
cruiting grounds for “ summer cow
boys.”

Out Wyoming and Montana way, 
a “ summer cowboy" is a “ dude.”

So lucrative and competitive has 
become the “ dude ranch” industry 
out in the Yellowstone country that, 
along about this time of year, 
“ dude wranglers” are as thick as 
tourist agents, European tour ex- 
'perts or jazz bandits looking for 
summer camp jobs. ^

Their picturesque 10-gallon hats' , 
may be seen in hotel lobbies, taxi
cabs and Fifth avenue brownstones. 
And they have little trouble round
ing up a small regiment of rich 
men’s sons whose faces have grown 
a bit pallid from lack of association 
with sunlight. Romantic young la
dies from boarding schools  ̂and 
Wall street offices also dream of

HEALTHo'IHET ADVICE
SS Di* FronK McOoV' ,,

QUESTIONS IN RECARO TO HEALTH tDIETIHU O EM Sifgg 
BIT OAMCCOY WHO OM BE AOPRES5EO IN CARE OP THlSfAKR

ENCLOSB STftMPEO flODRESSEO ENVELOPE FOP R EP LY
MC. COY IKAOH SeRVKB t< a  AU O eiU - CAl.

BEANS IN THE MOUNTAINS.

approval nope could even Pe anP- t „ X o ? s ,  “" T  ,0“^  r S
mitted. stoutish dames are not above heav

ing, a high for sunsets over far
away horizons— with a sort of gig
gling, well hidden hope that a 
rangy buckaroo will give them rid
ing lessons.

' The desire to play cowboy just 
once in a lifetime— or perhaps you 
wouldn’t— at the diverse types of 
New Yorker who dream over their

________ .desks of wearing chaps and large
By RODNEY BUTCHER. Stetsons. Bond salesmen and Wall 

Washington, April 13.— The | g(.j.gĝ  ticket scalpers and
fashioned private shaving mug, staid professors and tired
posing in a special barber shop | suiters —  all are suscept-
niche with its owner’s full namejj^jjg

the I

rim
their duty in . enforcement, but it 
isn't all right for Congress to do 
so; because Congress can’t change 
the attitude of the states but Con
gress can and ought to support its 
own created laws to the limit.

However, there is reason for be-

Also, I noted the other day, a 
“ Dude Ranch Association” has been 
organized and has quarters in one- 
of the very snappy hotels.

Dropping in, I found that none 
other than Joe Cahill was In 
charge. Now out where the west 
has begun for quite a while, Cahill 
is quite a somebody. Cahill it was

and middle initial painted on inej j ĵ̂ at 75 per cent of the
hull in large gold letters, still sur-j jgj.ĵ gj,g inquiry that reach the 

. , T viT r> vives in the basement clipping andiwj^jg j-nnehes” come from New
Anti-Saloon League, the ^IcBndes. establishment below the {York and its-environs
and the other professionals to raise, senate wing of the Capitol.

about the states, not doing 1 Time was, no doubt, when the
mug rack resembled a directory of 
contemporary American statesmen.
Today only a few mugs remain and 
the absence of brushes within them 
indicates the sad estate to which 
that ancient and honorable tradi
tion has fallen. Only two of the
current senators are still repre-j^yj^g organized tb-' famous Pony 
senled, Henry F. Ashurst of Arizona | g,jpj.ggg ^i^ich ran out of Cheyenne. 

, , , , - , land Joseph E. Ransdell of Louisi- various pamphlets they
lag a bit dubious as to the ^pst of the other mugs have|,^agd ygg there inform you that the
ness of more than a few of the|t,eg„ jeft as relics of senators Uggggjation has 128 ranches under
Southern drys to subscribe to a pro-1 passed to their reward. 1 jtg wing.

Senator Ashurst, at lekst and; ----------
however, will not desert the foam-j gj which occurs to me a bit
ing bowl. Just the other day j interesting— the , two idols of yes-
walked in proudly with a brand j tg^year’s best selling films trot off 
new mug, resplendent in its gilded 
rim and the owner’s full name.
Some customers have since de
manded that it be covered with a 
towel to save them bedazzlement.

Two cups bear the name of John 
J. McGrain, the Senate’s deputy 
sergeant-at-armSj but it doesn t 
mean anything. “ He shaves him
self now,” mutters the barber.

gram which involves the displacing 
of those complaisant federal at
torneys who have permitted the 
South to be as wet in practice as it 
is dry in pretence.

It will be Interesting to note 
whence comes the opposition in 
Congress to Mr. Hoover’s program. 
The wets will probably vote for it 
because’ t calls for a showdown on 
the possibility of enforcing prohi
bition. Honest drys will vote for 
it for the same reason. But the 
whiskey-drinking drys of the South, 
•who have never had even a sem
blance of enforcement in their 
areas, will probably find themselves 
up a tree when confronted by a 
likelihood of having to pay North
ern prices for moonshine.

MARION TALLEY
When young Marion Talley came 

out of the west and created a sen- 
satien with her debut, at 19, as

to London, Paris, Berlin, Barcelona 
and way points, while the effete 
easterners stampede to the great 
open spaces to play the game of 
wild west during the summer 
months.

GILBERT SWAN.

ticket last fall. Drinking wine 
makes him ill. He has been a pro
gressive.

Glass is distinguished, among 
i other things, for his fiery temper

One of the heartiest dislikes ex
isting in Washington is that be
tween Senator Carter Glass of Vir-jand his sense of humor. He stood 
ginia and ex-Senator Bob Owen o f 'b y  Smith in the campaign and
Oklahoma.

These two were not only born in 
Lynchburg, 'Va. They were also 
born in the same block. Glass is 
65 and Owen is 67. It may haYe 
been the difference in ages or a 
complete indifference to each other 
which kept them from being play
mates, although they -were 
quainted through boyhood days. 
Glass stayed in Virginia, while 
Owen moved to Oklahoma. Glass 
had been several years in the 
House when Owen reached the Sen
ate in 1907. Glass was the princi-Gilda in “ Rigoletto,” at the Metro

politan Opera House In New York, leader in the House for the Wll- 
there was considerable comment on son administration’s fiscal program 
the fact that somehow or other this which produced the Federal Reserve
marvellously gifted girl did potl . . senate.
seem to he exactly the artistic type. 
Voice she had. and sing she could 
and did, and nobody could quite put 
a finger on the point of her depar
ture from the traditicnal, if wide
ly varied, characteristics of the mu
sician. She did not appear to be 
quite all “ soul”  or “ temperament” 
or whatever, though she performed 
soulfully and temperamentally 
enough to continue to be one of the 
conspicuous figures of the musical 
world.

That this estimate of Miss Talley 
was correct is evidenced by the sur
prise announcement that almost at 
once she intends to retire, at 23, 
from the opera stage and the con
cert platform and go to farming. 
In other words she sang, not be
cause singing was a paramount in
terest, but because she had a lucky 
voice and sense and industry 
enough to make the most of it, as a 
means to an end. In four years she 
has piled up a tidy fortune of three 
or four hundred thousand dollars 
— and is done with the gam4 for
ever, so she says.

Now we shall hear the critics say 
that all this was reflected in her 
singing. Perhaps it was. It certain
ly was reflected in Marion Talley. 
And It’s our guess that she Is going 
to have a lot more fun out of life, 
as a farmer, than she ever would 
have had trying to retain a profes
sional position and popularity 
which, after all, was only a Second
ary interest to her.

Besides that, it has always seem
ed to us that making things grow 
out of the ground was a more 
worth while activity than singing 
coloratura solos. At best, nobody 
can even heat a songsparrow at 
that game.

No sooner had Glass uttered a 
blast at the action of President 
Charles E. Mitchell of the National

publicly defied the powerful dry 
leader. Bishop Cannon. He is a 
conservative Democrat.

A'Texas congressman found his 
campaign enemies spreading the 
story that he was sending out 
many thousands of printed copies 
of his speeches at government ex
pense and conceived the idea that 
this should be specifically denied 
whenever members of Congress 
sejit out such propaganda in the fu
ture. Other senators and repre
sentatives realized that the misap
prehension was common and seized 
upon the idea.

Now the printed .speeches which 
are sent out— millions of them in 
any election year— bear the notice: 
“ Not Printed at Government Ex
pense.” The Government Printing 
Office charges, of course, for print-

Recently I received the following 
inquiry from one of my readers. 
Believing this inquiry has many 
points of interest, 1 am herewith 
giving the letter and my answer:

“ I do a great deal of traveling in 
mountainous districts, during 
which time I am sometimes com
pelled to remain for several months 
away from town and must therefore 
rely upon concentrated f.,od. 1 
know you do not advocate navy 
beans, but they seem to me to pro
vide a great deal of nourishment in 
a compact space. How may they 
be used so that they do the least 

j injury, and what other foods would
i you suggest? I have been ---- . ^
! canned milk, rice, potatoes, flour, 
i bacon, coffee, sugar and various 
1 dried soups upon these journeys. 1 

am able to obtain a limited'amount 
of fresh meat but no fresh veg
etables.”

I have been unable to recom
mend dried beans because they con
tain such a mixture of protein and 
starch that they readily ferment 
and are always gas producers, i do 
not recommend them in the diet of 
anyone living close enough to civili
zation to be able to secure other 
foods. Of course, they will sustain 
life for a long time, and there are 
no doubt emergencies such as a 
forced stay in the mountains, when 
no other food can be obtained, in 
which dried beans may be kept for 

1 a long period of time and used as 
f needed. In this event, they should 

be combined, if ixissible with less 
concentrated foods, sttch as tlie 
non-starchy vegetables. Dried 
beans are Ic-s apt to cause injury if 
one uses vigorous physical c.xercise 
suqh as might be necessary in long 
and forced marching. One wlio is 
leading an outdoor life can un
doubtedly use and assimilate many 
foods which would cause serious in
digestive disturbances to an indoor 
city worker.

It is a good plan to take, in ad
dition to the foods which you have 
listed, some of the dehydrated veg
etables which weigh very little and 
would provide mineral elements to 
assist in avoiding the dangers of 
such preponderately acid-forming 
diet as tlie one on whicli you are 
at present subsisting. It would al
so be a good plan to take with you 
some of the dried berries and non- 
sulphured figs, prunes, etc. These 
are quite uourisliing and at the 
saipe time protective foods, v It is 
also possible to secure dried meat 
and fish, both of which are quite 
nourishing and would be valuable 
when you cannot secure fresh 
game.

There are many wild edible herbs 
which would be a valuab.e and pal
atable addition to the somewhat 
limited menu which you are forced 
to use because of your lack of 
contact with the outside world. You 
can undoubtedly find out by a little 
inquiry which of these are edibles. 
If you have a permanent camp. It 
would be well for you to stock up 
with a number of canned vegetables 
such as spinach, beets, sauerkraut, 
tomatoes, string beans and aspara
gus. Even thoi '̂gh you are in the 
country, you will, of course, obtain 
as much benefit from observing 
correct food combinations as you 
would while living in a city.

^down, followed by fits insanity and 
despondency. She has become gray, 
shuns amusements is often fretful, 
and has developed the slow move
ments of a very old person. 1 do 
so want your advice.”

Answer: If all of the thyroid 
vgland is removed the patient gen
erally dies within a short timb, but 
if only a portion of it is removed it 
iS' possible that enough remains to 
supply the need. However, a lack 
of thyroid secretion does produce 
premature ageing and may cause 
some mental disturbance. Your 
daughter may have some other con
dition as well as the thyroid trouble 
but, of course, it is impossible for 
me to diagnose her case without 

taking j first having the opportunity of e.x- 
amining her.

A  Special Bridge Lamp 
Value

City bank, in extending aid to bor-ling and envelopes, using the type as 
rowers after the recent stock ex- set up for the Congressional Record, 
change break, than Owen was out For instance, Tom Heflin, warm- 
in opposition, declaring Mitchell all 1 ing up for the 1930 campaign, is 
right and Glass all wet. Glass came! barraging Alabama with his 
back, asserting in effect that for speech: “ The American Flag.” This 
anyone who pretended to have had] runs eight pages and cost him 
anything to do with the Reserve | $11.15 for the first thousand copies. 
Act, Owen showed a sad Ignorance plus envelopes, and $2.86 for each, 
of its text. additional thousand. There Is no

Owen has grown up Into a cold, | charge for postage, but the mem- 
austere person. A s a  prohibition-] ber bears the expense of addressing 
ist he deserted the Democratic ] them to his constitutents.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Removal of the Thyroid Gland.)
Question: K. N. G. asks: “ When 

all of the thyroid gland is removed 
does the patient become premature
ly senile? 1 am deeply concerned 
about my daughter who was oper
ated on for goitre. Her health has 
been failing since then. She has 
suffered a complete nervous break-

A Hopeful Noah!
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HOOVER’S DRY PLAN 
President Hoover’s prohibition 

program, to be Instituted in ad
vance of any report from the pro
posed White House Commission, 
perhaps even In advance of the 
erection of the Commission, and 
for which legislation Is to be re
quested from the extra session of 
Congress# ought to receive . the 
earnest support - o f  • -every candid

t

CENSOR .JCHE CENSORS 
The frenzy of the consCitutional 

regulators, thos^ busy and excited 
reformers who for some years after 
the war seemed possessed by a de-/ 
termination to regimentize the peo-' 
pie of the country Into heaven, 
willy nllly, has been dying down 
somewhat; but it isn’t entirely dead 
yet. One might have supposed that 
nothing could be much more hope-

SlAKijQilSEIe lA

I

(Similar 
to Sketch)

HERE’S a lamp worthy 
of any home, yet low 
enough in price so you 
can buy one or more for 
your summer cottage. 
They are o f the Colonial 
type with shiny steel 
bases and arms, brass oil 
bowl and turned decora
tion at the base. Com
plete with cord and 12- 
inch pleated shades with 
floral designs.

WATKINS BROTHERS
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

toIS

V ie w  S e rN v e e

SHOXJUD B B  
PLACED W ITH  
OUR. BUSINESS 

OFPICB

Manchester 
Rating Bureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
>

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p . m.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BIRLDER

68 Hollister Street

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Use your car days. ' Let as d« 
your re|tair work at oigbt.

A fter 5 p. m. Phone 2954 
250 West Center St.

»o

^Iftaking it easy
lor you to enjoy 

BIG CAR advantages
No-w it has become easy for forward-looking people to satisfy, 
their desires for a finer automobile. The New Pontiac B ig  
Six is responsible for that. It makes it possible for them  to 
enjoy all the style, luxury and performance advantages-of a 
big car "without paying a big car price. It enables them  to  
step up the quality of their automobiles without stepping 
out of the low-priced field.. .  . Tim e was when the ambition 
to own a really fine automobile csould be [satisfied by only a 
fortunate few. But not so now. The New Pontiac Big Six 
brings big car advantages ■within the reach o f practically 
every buyer of a motor car.

Price* S74S to  o. b. PonUac^ ilfich., plus deUvery charges. Bumpers,
covers and Lovejoy shock absorbers regular equipm ent at slight extra c d s t . C h ^ k  
Oakland-Pontiac delivered prices-^they include lovoest handling charges. Cenerml 

'Motors Tim e Paym ent PUm'available at m inim um  rate.

KEMP BROTHERS
130 Center Street}

THE

Tel. 1000, South MancI

POX
PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL Jlfji^RS |
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Five Years At Sea, 
And Yet No

Local Auto Dealers 
Recent Deliveries

TOLUND

Francis R. Wilson Traveled 
500,000 Miles on Ships 
and 25,000 Miles on 
Land— Says Sea life is No 
Hard Life— No Different 
Than Working in Hotel; 
An Interesting Tale of 
What Sea Life is Now
adays.

Ah . me, -what is there left? 
Washington never chopped 
down the cherry tree. Cow

boys ride flivvers and carry no 
guns. They hunt lions with 
cameras. Is there nothing left that 
we cherished in our memories for 
years and years?

Some time ago we interviewed a 
sailor over in the southwestern part 
of the town. Brawny and tanned 
was he. His arms and chest tattoo
ed. He chewed tobacco and his 
speech was punctured with “ stow 
my timbers”  “ douse that glim” “ un
reef the mainsT’ “ shiver m’ top- 
light.”  He spoke of cannibals and 
sun-drenched beaches; of bonnie 
lassies at every port of call; of hard 
boiled skippers: of mutinies and 
gory battles: of man-eating sharks 
and flghts with pirates. He glowed 
when he spoke of suffering days 
w ith' hunger and thirst when no 
wind came to move the boat; of 
jousts ashore with black men and 
yellow men and brown men and of 
octopuses that crawled on deck and 
had to be hacked to pieces with 
axes.

When he flnished his tale we 
said: “ Here is your true sailor man. 
He has travelled the seven seas and 
knows wherepf he . speaks. What 
we read in novels is true, for here 
is a man whom, it seems, has just 
stepped out from one of the pages.” 

But were we right? Altogether, 
now. YOU WERE NOT.

Keeping that picture of a sailor- 
man in your mind just contrast this 
one;.

“ A soft spoken youth. Neatly 
“dressed in a brown suit. No tan on 
his face nor any tattoo marks. No 
signs of hardship. No sailor talk. 
Wouldn’t know a mains’l if he saw 
‘one. Yet he has sailed over 150,- 
000 miles on sea and visited almost 
every port in the world. Times do 
'change!

To keep up the contrast. The 
first sailor was interviewed out of 
doors on. a wintry day. Even the 
elements seemed to be in tune with 
the yarns he was spinning. The 
other man was interviewed indoors 
surroiinded by strange machines. 
Not strange to him, he remarked, 
for there was little difference be
tween his local location and where 
he spent five years of his life.

LITTLE LOC.\L HISTORY 
TO SERVE AS A B.ACKGROUND

’Longshorem en Start Panic on Ship
W hen They Find N est o f  Tarantulas.

Stoi-ms and cyclones figured in the five years’ sea 
travel of Francis R. Wilson whose story appears on this 
page today. But let him tell you of his most terrify
ing experience.

“ I was on a United Fruit Co. steamer loading a cargo 
of bananas in the West Indies. I was standing on deck 
watching the men handling the big bunches of fruit. 
They w’ere being dropped down into the hold where other 
men were stowing them away.

“ Suddenly I heard the most horrible yelling from in
side the ship. The men were screaming something in 
Spanish and were crawling up the ladders and running 
for dear life. When the men on deck heard the cry 
they also shouted excitedly and started to run. I
thought it was a fire. , .

“ The white men who were experienced m those climes 
also turned pale and started to move away from the
hatchways. , , , , j

“And then I learned that the loaders had discovered a 
whole nest of tarantulas, whose bite is instant death. I 
moved away from there with the rest. They killed 
them later but for that day there was no loading of 
bananas.”

0

sprayed with water constantly as <S>- 
there is great danger of fire. This 
little trip took him to China, the 
Philippines, Spain, Portugal, 
through the Suez Canal to Africa.
On this trip he managed to get 
shore leave and toured all through 
Europe by train.

h e r e  is  WHERE THE TALE 
STARTS TO LIVEN UP

NE would imagine that in all 
these wanderings Mr. Wilson 
had some experiences. _ You 

guessed it but it is a hard job to 
get him to tell about them. Veteran 
interviewers will tell you that your 
best stories come from folks hard 
to interview and this was no excep
tion. It was a case of dig, dig, dig, 
for information.

“ You must have gone through 
some odd experiences in these long 
trips?” „

“ Well some of them were odd.
That was as far he would tell 

until he chanced to say that some
times the storms at sea were terri
fying. Then came this;

“ You see we happened to be in 
Cuba that time the tornado struck. 
’Member it was just after the big 
storm in Florida. That was a bad 
blow. Every small ship in the har
bor was sunk. We were at the dock 
and although we could look out of 
the portholes we could do nothing. 
Trees uprooted. Buildings smashed 
like egg shells. I remember seeing a 
street car rolled over and over in 
the street as if it were a rubber 
ball. Filled with passengers, too. 
That was some blow.”

Almost Shipwrecked 
“ I suppose that was your only 

storm at sea?”

W anderer

Modden Bros., local Nash deal- 
I ers, report the following deliveries: 
Nash 400 sedan to Thomas Fergut 
son: Nash 400 sedan to Joseph 
Ponticelli of Clinton street; Nash 
400 sedan to Albert Tedford of 
Fairfield street; Nash cabriolet to 
Mary L. Dexter of Laurel street; 
Nash 400 sedan to Fred Risley of 
Center street; Nash sedau. to John 
McGlinn of Center street.

Machell Motor Sales reports the 
following deliveries: Whippet 6 
coupe to John Killstronji of Oak 
street; Whippet 6 sedan to Mrs. 
Dave Matchettof Ash street; Whip
pet 4 sedan to Frank Bentley of 
Cooper street.

George S. Smith, Chrysler deal 
er, reports the delivery of a Ply
mouth coupe to Robert Griffith of
Oalr RtrPPt.

The Crawford Auto Supply St. 
reports the delivery of a Graham- 
Paige Model 615 sedan to S. Cavag- 
naro of Center street; an Oldsmo- 
bile sport coupe to Herbert Steven
son of Woodbridge street; Oldsmo- 
bile 2 door sedan to Paul -J. Visep 
of Hartford; and an Oldsmobile 
Special sedan to Winnlfred Fox of 
Garden street.

George L. Betts reports the fol
lowing deliveries: Hudson sedan to 
Anthony Kranski of Wappin^: Es
sex coach to Emma L. McLoghlin of 
East Center street; Essex town 
sedan to Joseph' McGonigal of 
Woodbridge street; Essex town 
sedan to Carl Gustafson of Maple 
street; Essex sedan to Herman 
Dorowskie of Fern street; Essex 
sedan to Lawrence Bloinsky of 
Bridge street; Essex sedan to Axel 
Johnson of School street; Essex 
sedan of Abraham Oliver of East 
Middle Turnpike; Hudson sedan to 
Simon Johnson of Church street; 
Essex coupe to John Kemp is of 
Charter Oak street; Hudson stand
ard sedan to Frederic L. Dearkin of 
Main street; Essex sedan to Clar
ence Barlow of Main street; Essex 
coach to Michael Kotsch of Clinton 
street; Essex coupe to Otto E. 
Custer of Eldridge street; Essex 
town sedan to Louis Lloyd of 
Huntington street.

2 ><gj&fer

Mrs. Martha Waldo and daugh
ter Mrs. Arthur Spicer who have 
spent the winter at the ’ home; of 
Mrs. Lizzie Spicer of South W llll# - 
ton, returned to her home In Skun- 
gamug district Wedr esday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Celsi have 
been entertaining relatives from 
New York City.

Eugene and Frances Rudolph>.ofi 
New York City spent a few days: 
at the home of their'mother, Mrs. 
Wilkins.

Mrs. Henry Johnson <jf Bast 
Hartford was a ghest Thursday of: 
her aunt Mrs. Robert Doyle “andL 
family. j

L. W. WalkuP has about fivê  
hundred Rhode Island Red ba^yl 
chicks; Emery Clough has four 
hundred White Leghorn h^y; 
chicks. - .

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Demoresfc of; 
Oradell, New Jersey are guests- of' 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Talcott. .J! ■

Fred Randall wbo has spent;"the 
winter months with relatives In 
Baltimore, Maryland, has returned 
to his home here.

Twenty-six members of Tolland 
Grange visited EJjLlngton Grange 
Neighbors Nlg^t, Wgidnesday eve
ning and furnisbea'a part of the 
porgram.

Edward Meacham and family who. 
have spent several months  ̂vin 
Bridgeport, Conn., have returned, to 
Tolland. . ; ^

Mrs. PombettI who has spent the 
winter with her daughter Mrs. Wil
liam Senk, Sr., and family left Wed
nesday for Philadelphia where she 
will be the guest of her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morganson 
have had as recent guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Mattenion and chil
dren of Strafford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Herbay have 
been recent guest# Of Mrs. Michael 
Larson and daughter of Hartford.

re

ANDOVER

Foefon . . . $S45 
Roa^a$ar Etpanol 845 
Sedan CocAe . .  845 
Cape BiuineMt , 845
Sedan . . .  885
Cupe de Lujo , 885
Sedan de Lujo . 955

AU price* at factory

*845
and up at the factory

'.rformance. .
without parallel 

of road or speed
D e  S o t o  S i x  is setting the pace that the spirit o f tho 
time demands — performance without parallel — qpeed

Francis R. Wilson
on rare occasions. With the radio 
we keep in touch with the world. 
It-is no different than working in a 
hotel on land.”

“ But the sights you see in far 
off lands?”

“ Look through this little hole. 
There you can see the things I saw.

“ But China, Japan, the South 
Sea Islands?”

“ Same as the pictures. The Japs 
and Chinese are good people and 
honest. I wish I could say the same 

O.X. occ. I t̂ he Europeans who tried to fake
“ GoodneTs. no. There are storms 1 up with everything they sold.’

_ .  • ___. 1  n  r\ t v i  ^

Al t h o u g h  very few persons 
know the subject of this 
sketch, he was born in Man

chester. His name is Francis Ralph 
Wilson, 26 years old. of 96 Foster 
street. Went to local grammar 
school and the trade school where 
he took up an electrical course. 
Worked a bit around here as an 
electrical contractor and then was 
afflicted with what is known as the 
wanderlust. In 1923 he left town 
and for the next five years roamed 
the face of the -globe on land and 
sea. As was before mentioned, he 
covered over 150,000 miles by 
water and estimates that 25,000 
miles would be about right in stat
ing the land miles he traversed.

After Wilson left Manchester he 
worked as an electrician in Wall 
street. New York, was chief electri
cian of the motor department of 
Gimbel Brothers. Then he turned 
westward as Horace Greeley advis
ed. (This myth also has been pic
tured. Greeley never said it.) In 
Toledo the local youth got a job 
with the Willys-Overland people 
and then went with the Union Paci
fic Railroad Company. This took 
him all over the west. He made four 
coast to coast trips and went up 
and down the country until he had 
covered nearly every state in the 
Union.

He Goes On Ships 
But the land wanderings only 

whetted his appetite for more trav
els and then his real adventures 
began. He shipped on merchant 
ships and worked himself up to the 
positions of chief electrican and ju
nior engineer.

Out of Portland, Oregon, he 
went with his first ship, the Admi
ral Echley of the Admiral line. 
Those who are acquainted with the 
west coast know that all of the 
ships are Admiral something or 
other on this line. They are en
gaged in the coast trade and for 
several months he sailed up and 
down the Pacific between South 
America and Portland. But that be
came monotonous co he looked for 
new worlds to conquer.

Out of New Orleans Wilson ship
ped on an around the. world trip. 
That little jaunt added about 25,- 
000 miles to his record. Followed 
then trips on tramps that took him 
to almost every port in the world. 
A tramp, if you wish to know, is a 
steamer that has no schedule. It 
picks up a cargo here and there ac
cording to the demand for this or 
that In the world markets: You may 
be away six months or two years be
fore you reach your home port. This 
tramp was laden with cotton and 
bound for Japan. Cotton is a risky 
«a.reo to carry and it had to be

always at sea. There is nothing 
pleasant about them. Now you’ve 
probably heard when the Heredia 
was booked as lost. Well I happen
ed to be on that ship. We sent out 
our S O S  and then the aerials blew 
overboard and waves took away the 
radio room and our lifeboats. The 
other ships did not get our location 
because the radio was gone. There 
W6 were for four days and nights 
wallowing around the Gulf of 
Mexico and unable to get anywhere. 
We had 200 passengers aboard and 
a crew of 85. There were some wild 
scenes then and we gave ourselves 
up for lost. But the storm ceased as 
quickly as it started and we made 
port all right but badly battered.

“ How would you compare the 
wild people of strange lands with 
civilized people?”

“ I vote for the wild people. At 
least they don’t shout ‘whoopee! 
and answer every question with:

“ ‘I faw down and go boom.’ ”

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on comic page.

SHIP, SHOP, CHOP, COOP, 
COOK, COCK, DOCK.

There was a special meeting of 
the Grange Tuesday evening in the 
Town Hall. The first and second de
grees were worked on the follow
ing candidates; Mr. anJ Mrs. A. S. 
Anderson, Malcolm Thompson, 
David Yeomans, and Alex Fox. The 
South Side who lost out in the re
cent competitive program furnished 
the refreshments as their penalty.

The members of the choir met 
with Mrs. Ralph Base Wednesday 
evening.

Charlie Phelps is driving a new 
sports model Pontiac car.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hilliard 
and Worthy Matron Miss Gladys 
Bradley of Radiant Chapter No. 11 
of Willimantic were guests of Tem
ple C:.apter No. 53 Manchester, 
April 10 when the Worthy Grand 
Matron made her official visit.

The local Grange attended the 
Hillstown Grange Thursday eve
ning and furnished two numbers on 
the program. Mrs. Ernest Percy 
was in charge of the program.

Louis B. Whitcomb moved his 
saw mill to the wood lot owned by 
Mrs. Mary Jewett this week.

The Ladies Benevolent society, 
meeting which was to have met 
Thursday afternoon was postponed 
on account of the church supper 
and roll call in the Town Hall Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Ward Talbot and grandson 
Greshan William were callers in 
Manchester Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
sons attended the benefit play 
given by the senior class of South 
Manchester High school held in the 
state theater, Manchester, Wednes
day evening.

TALCOTTVIILE
The “ Blblidstl drama”  Ruth and 

Naomi” will be glHn at Talcott 
Hall Wednesday evening, April 24, 
at eight o’clock, under the auspices 
of the Foreign Branch of the Mis
sionary society. The cast consists of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens, of 
Vernon, Mr. and Mrk Hiram Lover- 
in, and Mrs. William Smith. All are 
cordially invited to Be present.

The regular meeting of the For
eign Branch of the Missionary 
society will be omitted this month.

The names of Richard Winfl.eld 
Hancock, Kenneth Roscoe Hancock 
and Frank Elton Hancock have 
been placed on the Sunday school 
cradle roll.

Mrs. Hugh Ulric Nlsbet of New 
York City was a recent guest of her 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Bache- 
ler.

and flashing get-away—responsiveness that exhilarates 
—a sure grip on the road that spells security at any gaiL

Try for yourself De Soto’s incomparahle smoothness and 
ease o f handling—the acceleration that spins the speedom* 
eter to a wind-swift pace in a twinkling. Exult in tho 
ample power still left for utmost efibrt.

Here vivacious beauty is in fine complement to brilliant 
performance — to superb craftsmanship — and to that 
inherent stamina that insures years and years o f 
thoroughly dependable transportation.

D e  S oto Six
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T

H. A. STEPHENS
COR. CENTER AND KNOX STS., SOUTH MANCHESTER

The average American million
aire lives 69.2 years-.

ADVERTISE IN THE H E R A L D -IT  PAYS

jnasiem
Ml a emn^

PLACE OF. THE INTERVIEW 
A STRANGE, STR.ANGE SPOT

HIS Interview was obtained In 
a strange spot. With the ex
ception that one could see out 

through a little peep hole it look
ed like the steering room on an 
ocean iiner. Dials on three walls. 
Two strange machines. Lights giow- 
ing from vacuum tubes, monster 
ones. Rumbiing of motors. Swish
ing of ribbons of celluloid over 
numerous wheels. Gigantic phono
graph records. Have you guessed 
the place j’et? A little closed In 
cahln near the roof on one of our 
principal buildings. Sounds of rifle 
shots, shouts, slow music, talking 
coming from beneath your feet. 
Stifling hot. Haven’t guessed it 
yet? The projection room at the 
State theater where Wilson Is the 
operator.

Every ten minutes a new record 
and a new reel had to be Inserted so 
the talk had to be frequently in
terrupted. Also the sounds in that 
closed cabin remind one of a boiler 
factory at full blast.

Slow of Speech
Wilson is slow of speech but 

lightning fast in action. He flew 
about that little cabin as if he were 
on wings. Finally a chance was 
secured to take up the story again.

“ One time in the South Atlantic 
we struck a British fishing boat. 
They had time to get into their 
life boat before their ship went to 
the bottom. I rember that one be
cause we stopped, picked up the 
men and proceeded all in 20 min
utes.”

Now comes the surprise.
“ Is it a hard life on board ship” ?
"Goodness, no. It is no different 

than working in a hotel. We seldom 
go on deck. Just take care of the 
electrical works as you would in a 
hotel and run the movies. That Is 
how I learned this business. There 
is music by radio and by ship’s or- 
bhestras. Dancing. Strolls about 
the deck for the passengers. There 
is nothing hard about It at all. 
Storms come' up but the ships are 
too big nowadays to be sunk except

S£XSSSCSJXSCJa38»3CSCX3«SOCX3{5C3«3CSCX3{XSCSCXSCXS.'%̂

Tires FISK Tires
The prices cut to new  low  levels

W e offer Fisk Tires at the follow ing 
prices fo r  cash. A ll tires are_ fresh stock 
and guaranteed fo r  their fu ll life.

BALLOONS------
Size
29x4.40 . ................................... $ 8.15
29x4.75 ..............................     10.50
3 0 x 4 .5 0 .................   9.05
30x5.25 ........................................   13.10
28x5.25 .........................................   12.20
31x5.25 .................................    13.50
30x6.00 ...........................................  14.90
32x6.00 .........................................  15.75
33x6.00 ...................................   16.20

REGULAR CORDS
30x3 .................
3 0 x 3 ‘/2  .................
31x4 ............. .. .
34x4 ......... ..

Smith’s

$ 4.90 
6.75 

. 11.95 

. 13.30

30 Bissell St.

. C O A C H

^ 1 0 4 5
C»*p* $10451 Stdee $t*45i
Tauring$i045i Rtdaa$i045. 
Wirt ivkitU meludfi. Price
f. f. A Ttltdt, Oki*, e e itp e ^  
cslim  to ebetgt eoitkont 

mttiei. E ja p a u it, Oder the*
, tttauard, ix tr e

n the new
L O W -P R K X D  

W TLLYS-KNIGHT ^O-B:

Grace o f  line and luxury o f  
finish distinguish the new 
W illys-K night “ 70-B ”  as 
the outstanding creation o f  
modern style specialists.

Its big motor is the patented 
double sleeve-valve engine, 
so notable for smoothness, 
silence, economical operation 
and increased efficiency. A  
heavy seven-bearing crank
shaft reduces vibration to a 
minimum,while the improved 
frame construction gives 
extra rigidity and greatest 
possible riding comfort.

“ F IN G E R -TIP
C O N T R O L ”

O ne button in center o f  steering 
wheel controls starter, l i^ t s  and 
horn. Simple design, easy operation. 
N o wires in steering post.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, IN a  
TOLEDO, OHIO

N E W
- Q{̂ ncaAi

MOTOR &
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Modem Home Movement Has Civic
PROPERTY VALUES GROW 

WITH IMPROVEMENTS

■* I

It goes without saying that a 
city or town is judged largely by 
the appearance of its homes. The 
stranger who drives through the 
streets passes summary judgment 
on the town based almost entirely 
on what he sees. The town is good 
or bad. depending on whether the 
residences are modern or anti
quated in appearance.

That is just one aspect of the 
problem of modernization that is 
engaging the attention of̂  the pub
lic at the present time. Civic pride 
demands that the city shall be com
prised of smart appearing homes. 
The liveliness and progressivenes.s 
of the community from the outsid
ers’ viewpoint depends largely on 
appearance.

Not only this but the desirability 
of living in a certain section of a 
town is based largely, on the ap
pearance of the homes in that li- 

• cinitv. The better part of town is 
usually that part which can boast 
of the newer residences.

Desirability Measures Values
The desirability of a house is in 

a large degree a measure of its 
value. This desirability depends 
not only on its external appearance 
but also on the arrangement of the 
Interior, the method of heating, the 
type of plumbing, the style of elec
trical fixtures, tne choice of paint
ing the decorating. If the home is 
up-to-date in these respects, it car
ries a higher value. If it is not 
modern, no matter how strong and 
substantially built, no matter how

An Old House Made New And Modem
 ̂BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE MADE i 

FROM OLD WORN-OUT HOUS^

^.sturdy its construction, its intrinsic 
value is low. The home owner with 
a modern appearing residence can 
command a decidedly higher price 
than his neighbor next door whose 
home is old in design and layout.

And he can sell this modern res
idence in a slow market for these 
reasons.

Property value depends largely 
on the type of homes in the local
ity. The modernization of a resi
dence will add value, not only to 
the house, itself, but also to prop- 

. erty near it. This movement ex- I  tended to a neighborhood will in- 
j crease property value by ten or 
5 twenty per cent.

Modernizing a residence is a good 
business proposition. It lifts the 

; house from the undesirables into 
i the desirable classification. Old 
i and undesirable property is good 
; onlv for a first mortgage loan of
less than 2a per cent its value.

I  On the other hand the same prop- 
I erty modernized becomes good for 
j  a first mortgage loan of 50 per cent 
] of its value. ' ~ ^
' The appraiser of the house judg
es largely by its appearance. He 
estimates its value not from the 

; soundness of its timbers or the 
i value of good workmanship that 
I was put into it by the early 
] ing contractor, but by the outside 
■ lines, the floors, the plumbing, the 
! lighting fixtures and other visible 
: evidences of up-to-date construc- 
i tion. Such an-estimate may seem 
superficial but it is based largely on

We Have--
many Delightful Homes and Home 
Sites for sale in Manchester.

Our list is always complete.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
Phone 782-2 875 Main St.

Cook Electrically on a

Universal Range

Only $160.65 Installed
$25.65 DOWN $9-00 A MONTH

The
Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 1700

DEPARTMENT STORE SO. MAMCHESTER̂ ,CONN.
I

Quaker Craft 
Curtains for 
Fascinating 
Windows

Quaker Craft curtains in the new designs add a 
touch of Art Modeme to living room, bedroom and 
dining room windows The beauty of simple pat
terns is combined with the utility of a curtain that 
assures privacy. Many shades and patterns 
priced

$ 1.98"” $7.98

What modernization means ^henfwhich will last the life of thfe
dwelling. Two dormer windov^ 
side by side pierce each slope of th» 
roof of the main, structure, allowing 
the old time attic to be trans
formed Into liveable, cheerful sleep
ing chambers. Each dormer con
tains small-paned casement wid- 
dows with outflung ventilators, 
coming the wary breeze during tne 
hot summer days and nights. • 

Below the old wooden siding has 
been torn away and wooden shingles 
substituted. The bay of wlndov^a 

but new counlet- 
with small panes 

artistic' above replaces the warped and bat-

applied to the.exterior of a house is 
aptly illustrated by the views on 
this page.

These cuts show more clearly 
than any description the radical 
improvement which takes place 
when a skilled archl jct or experi
enced contractor, assumes the prob
lem of improving a piece of prop
erty.

The Illustration to the left shows 
a home that for sheer beauty of 
lines can seldom be surpassed. It 
is a home that any man or woman | has been left 
would be proud to own. It shows ■ weighted sash 
taste, refinement a~d an

The broken cellar door slanting 
over a damp, ugly hole-has been dis
carded and concrete steps now lead 
below to a door entering a re
juvenated basement. A front port^ 
facing the stfeet to the right was 
torn away and a stoop of Dutch 
design built in its stead. ;

This sm art tok in g  residence shows the magic touch of modernization. Built forty years ago, it  has been clothed in 
simple ettective lines of today. A  far cry from its former appearance as depicted below .

the

appreciation of the value of s imple I ^red window of previous ̂  years 
lines.

Yet this residence grew from the 
drab, dejected, lifeless husk of a 
house shown below. Before the 
magic of modernization touched it. 
the house was one to be avoided. It 
was an eye-sore of the neighbor
hood, a shack rather than a dwell
ing. A person with any pretention 
to social respect would shun living 
In such a place.

Notice how cleverly the builder 
has applied his art to the old shell.
These before had after pictures 
show how simple it was to trans
form the ugly duck house Into the 
beautiful swan home.

The wooden shingles of the roof 
were replaced by asbestos shingles

the proposition of a quick sale. The 
appraiser is basing his figures on 
the reaction of a possible purchas
er. He knows that tho avera,ge 
purchaser of a home will buy soon
er if the residence has the elements 
of modernization.

Hence the desirability of invest
ing dollars and cents on moderniz
ing program has a fundamental 
clement of gain. The owner not 
only enjoys greater comfprls and

beauty but he also secures a 
greater value in his home for the 
money invested.

Modernization Brings New 
Comforts

That’s the masculine side of the 
picture. The man thinks of a 
better Investment. Terms of value 
mean much to him. The woman, 
on the other hand, desires a mod
ern home because of pride of pos
session beauty of. surroundings, 
comfort and utility. .

-1
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planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schrieber & Son
Building Contractors 

Center St. Phone 2848-J

This ugly shell of a house was the eye-sore of the neighborhood, yet was easily transform
ed into the beautiful dwelling pictured at the top. No house is hopeless when an experienced 
architect or contractor is given full sway. '

Cut Out This 
COUPON

Mail it to us with 10c 
and your address and we 
win send you a copy of our 
booklet—

Check Here [ ]
if you are also interested 
in new house plans.

Address Dept. A,
CO. The Herald

THERE SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME 
N E W  OR MODERNIZED

F R I G I D A I R E
THE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR  

and

Maytag Electric Washing Machines
Frigidaire Offers You Perfect Electric 

Refrigeration Plus

The Cold Control
A feature only to be found in Frigidaire. 

Also units to make your present ice box an 
electric refrigerator.

W H A T  IS A  HOME
Without Adequate

PLUMBING & HEATING?
Answer:

The Maytag Electric 
Washing Machine ,̂

is the fastest washer on the market 
and leads in . sales . throughout . the 
country. It must have real quality 
to do this.

The Home Electric Appliance Corp.
749 Main Street, South Manchester

JUST A HOUSE
Let us advise you on modern plumbing 

and heating. Estimates cheerfully fur
nished.

M. H. STRICKLAND
Phone 265832 Main St.

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.

Before Building or Remodeling

SEE
The Leonard Richman Modern Model 

Home at Marvin Green.

------------- Educational ------------
Featuring—

1—  ̂ Modern architecture.
2—  Interior decorating.
3—  ̂ Modern home appliances.
4—  Utilization of space.
5—  Harmonious beauty.

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

S K IL L .. 5 INTEGRITY.

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

General Contractor
24 Roosevelt Street,

South Manchester ‘

Tel. 301

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten

tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

Elman &  Rolston
Developers

Decorators of the Home

Watkins Brothers

Distinctive Hardware
-By.

CORBIN
for your house whether it is brand new or in the 
modernizing. Corbin hardware will give a lifetime of servi . 
Available in many new patterns to match the design of y 
house. ,

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.

A  Complete Line Of

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Also

COAL
The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 201

Whether
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BUY - BUILD AND LIVE IN MANCHESTER!
S

PAINT UP
A building may be perfect as 

to architecture and beautiful as 
to lines, but if it needs a coat of 
paint and if this important work 
has been long neglected, the phy
sical beauty of the architecture 
disappears. Paint * brings out 
the charm of any hpuse, aside 
from the factor of preserving 
wood.

JOSEPH BENSON
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

. Phone 217U

WNrSH
^ ca u ttfier'

H ow  much better this 
room  looks now that var' 
niah has given it new life, 
new lustre, greatly added  
beauty. Floors and furni
ture can't know what old 
age means when varnish 
is used on them periodic 
cally.

JOHN I. OLSON
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St.

South Manchester 
Phone 1400

Clean Up, Paint Up, 
Varnish Up

Your Cold House 
May Be Due to 

Poor Construction
If you had trouble In heating 

your house during the past winter, 
it is unfair to blame the cause on 
the heating plan  ̂ without making 
a thorough, impartial investigation 
to see if other factors ^nter to aid 
in giving you a cold home.

The heating plant of a residence, 
if properly installed, should give 
reliable, even heat during the cold- 
est-of weather.

When your home is subjected to 
constant cold, check not only into 
the heating plant but also the win
dows, the floors and the insulating 
of the walls. Any of these may be 
at fault and entirely to blame for 
those high fuel bills.
Windows and Floors Cause Drafts.

The windows may be loose, 
warped or shrunken. Loose win
dows allow the ready entrance of 
cold air and the house on the wind
ward side will generally be cold 
and drafty if the entrance of air 
through the windows is permitted. 
The remedy may be weather-strip- 
ping, fitting storm windows or re
placing the furring.

Poor floors often allow cold air 
to creep In, thus disturbing the 
heating arrangements and causing 
the fuel bills to mount to an un
reasonable figure. ''Poor floors 
should be replaced by well seasoned 
hard wood. Properly Installed by 
an experienced builder using good 
material, your floors should be 
practically airtight and cold resist
ing.

Help For the Man W ho Wants to Build
Charm in Practical English Cottage

HOMES IN THIS TOWN 
INCREASING RAPIDLY

Manchester has seen a consistent 
increase in the number of new 
homes built each year. It has earn
ed the reputation of being a resi
dential city and as time rolls along 
this fact is strengthened. Many 
beautifui developments are now 
flourishing in all sections of the 
town and new cellars are being 
staked out daily in all of them. This 
is a good sign of prosperity. Hart
ford residents are being attracted 
to Manchester as a place to live and 
it is hoped that many more will 
make their homes in Manchester in 
the next few years.

MS

Walnut trees over 200 years old 
are still bearing nuts in some parts 
of Ghind.

THE BEAUTY OF A HOME 
DEPENDS

jn-

the proper landscaping o f your property. 
I f you need fill phone 341 or 2441.

Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 
work. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and E.vcavating.

416 Center Street, South Manchester

J2.CJIUMTVR ^  M a  AfcMx  n. v.

MANCHESHR FORTUNATE 
IN ITS CONTRACTORS

Manchester probably has as fine 
a set of contractors as ahy town In 
the state. They are experienced men 
and they have earned the confldence 
of their fellow townsmen through 
the quality of their work.

They are helping to boost Man
chester as a residential city. The 
houses they build, products of their 
craftsmanship stand out as splen
did advertisements of the town. 
Strangers passing through Man
chester are impressed by the beauty 
of all these new houses, their pleas
ant surroundings and the generally 
flne layout of the town. ,

“ Buy, build and live In Manches
ter” is a slogan that every citizen 
should have in mind and pass along 
to friends in neighboring towns and 
cities.
- Manchester has flne schools, -ex
cellent public utilities service, good 
parks, good streets, good churches, 
in fact everything that any city 
dweller might desire plus the in
dividuality of one’s own home set 
in pleasant surroundings.

Manchester’s real estate men 
have outstanding developments 
located in all sections of the town 
and among them one certainly 
could find a location that will suit 
both as to location and price.

DUUIX3 HSIMI, 
uM*.rr-o*

*  «

1

- - W

.

o j a a a t f z
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T '<^L O O R  PLAAD

0 mAkA *

^£OI

With the full rich flavor of the 
old cottages of rural England this 
little house provides a complete 
modern American plan that unites 
to make an Ideal home. It combines 
in an unusual degree the artistic 
and the practical, and it is economi
cal to build.

The garage extension lends 
charm to the design and since it 
connects directly with the cellar 
stairway it is most convenient.

The combined living and dining 
room is a good feature in the small 
house and with a built-in breakfast

alcove in the kitchen the whole ar
rangement becomes very livable.

The two large bed rooms on the 
second floor are well laid out and 
havfe good closet space.

A generous attic is provided and 
a cellar extends under the entire 
house, the latter providing the 
space for the laundry, heater and 
such.

The house must set close to the 
ground as shown in the. sketch and 
a soft weathered color scheme 
should be adopted.

White stucco of rough trowel

i£COA)D FLOOE PLAjO

finish, “ Clinker’’ brick, grey timber 
work and a roof of soft blended 
tones of gray, brown and black 
would give a good effect.

The house properly measures 27 
feet 6 Inches across the front, so a 
forty-foot lot will serve.

Cost about $7,600.
Complete working plans and 

speciflcations of this house may be 
obtained for a nominal sum from 
the Building Editor, Dept, A. Refer 
to House A-153.

Plans by R. C. Hunter & Bro. 
Architects, New York.

Protect Your Home With

FIRE

INSURANCE
All of our Mutual Fire In

surance Ckimpanies return at 
least 2 0 %  to policyholders at 
their expiration.

IT W ILL P A Y YOU

TO
•

INVESTIGATE

Stuart J. Wasley
815 Main St., Phone 142,8-2

A telephone call for informa
tion will obligate you in no way

You can’t 
paint 

a house 
with

AERLE-
SAUCE!

I t  takes f in e  o ld  SW P 
House Paint to give you 
a rich, durable and eco- 
nomicctZ finish o n  your 
house. "Cheap”  paint is 
just "Applesauce.”  Often 
its cheap - looking finish 
d o e sn ’ t last a season. 
Figured over a five-year 
period, it costs two, three, 
or m ore times as much 
as SW P, th e  f in e s t  
house paint to he had.

>
Ask us to c::plain 

in dclo.lf

.Manchester Plumbing 
& Supply Co.

Phone 459
“ If It’s Hardware We Have It”

$HOiWIN-W/UJAM$

SWP

> W H EN  VISITING THE MODERN HOME 

M ARVIN GREEN

See the Beautiful Patch Walk and 
Terrace Laid by

JOSEPH HUBLARD & SON
Estimates on Concrete and Stone Work Cheerfully Given.

Y o u r  C astle 
O f D ream s.

MAKE

rPLUMBING
.PERMANENT^

sOi

•  •

It materializes after 
years of saving. ,  and 
when you make your 
plans, you want nothing 
but the best. Don’t 
forget to include Modem 
Plumbing and Heating 
Facilities, .such as John
son & Little installs so 
efficiently. So you can 
uphold your Dream in 
Comfort.

HOUSE PAINT

Johnson & Little
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. 
Ice-O-Matic Electric Refrigeration 

* United States Oil Burners
13 Chestnut St., Tel. 1083-2, South Manchester

C on n ection s

GAS
Appliances and equipment should 
be one o f your first considerations 
in planning a new home or in mod
ernizing your present one.

Let us be of service to you in 
planning the work.

o:-

The Manchester Gas
Phone 640

BUILDING
MATERIAIS

Use Our Quality Building 
Materials

The Rock of Gibraltar strength that char
acterizes these rugged building materials 
guarantees permanency for your building con
struction. And it is economically sound to 
buy these materials since their durability will 
save you the cost of many repair jobs for 
which you would ordinarily have to pay in 
utilizing inferior grades.

The W. 6 . Glenney 
Company

Allen Place, Manchester
Phone 126

Visit Manchester’s Model Home

TODAY
' 5 ^  T A ' " - . ' ' ' ' ' '  ^

i . .i'.V '

Completly furnished and decorated by
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

MANCHESTER’^ Model Home 
presents the latest in fur
nishings and the newest in 

decorating ideas. The interior 
decorations have been carefully 
planned to offer yotf practical sug
gestions which you can use in your 
own home. Watkins Brothers 
cordially invite you to visit the

home this afternoon, tonight or to
morrow', while it is open for inspec
tion.

To reach the Model Home pro
ceed ^rom the “ Center”  towards 
Manchester Green, turning left 
into the Marvin Green Tract oppo
site the old Cone Carriage Shop. 
Follow the Model Home arrows.

Open From 2 P. M. to 9 P. M.

These Contractors Do The Work And These Firms SuddIv The Material^
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DAILY
Sattirday, March 13.

RADIO PROGRAM
. ..Th® symphonic poem, “ Phaeton." by

Balnt Saens, and “ The Ride of the 
■ ‘ ^ k y r ie s ."  by Wagner, aje jnduded 
; In the program to be played by Walter 
' Damrosch and his symphony orchestra 
, over WEAR and associated stations 
i at 9 o’clock Saturday night. Phaeton 
’ has obtained leave to drive his fa- 
! ther, the Sun, through the heavens. 

But his unskilled hands lead the steeds 
astray. The flaming chariot, thrown 
off its course, approaches the terres
trial regions. The whole universe is 
about to perish in flames when Jupi
ter strikes the rash Phaeton wim his 

{ thunderbolt. “ The Ride of the Valky- 
i ries”  is a terrific picture of the winged 
i horses of the Valkyries riding oyer 
’ storm-clouds amid flashing lightning 

with a dead warrior slung over each 
! saddle. In Is^one of the greatest mu-
' sical descriptions known. Edwin

Franko Goldman’s spirited march. On 
j the Hunt.’ ’ directed by the composer.
» •n’iM be a high-spot of the band w n-
1 ceiV to be radiated by the WJZ chain
• at 8. Another feature will be the ploy--
! ing of Bellstedt’s “ NapolU;’ by Del
I Staisrers. noted cornelist. The United
I PtuVs Army band with Captain Cur-I tis 1*. Alway In command, and directed

by William J. Stannard. will broad- 
i cast a diversified program from the
I studios of the Columbia system at
! 10:S0» ‘ ‘Anchors* Aweigh.** the march
■ . of .\nnapolis Xaval Academ.v. will

open the program which also Incnides 
the popular fox trot, “ Happy Hum-' 

, , ,ml)\g Bird."
\ « i •. I (■t -----------I Slack face type Indicates best features

I All programs Eastern Standard Time.

i Leading East Stations.
WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.

g;00—studio musical program. 
l®;oa_Cuthl>ert melody hoys.
10;Su—Three dance orchestras.

2S3—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1060.
Pinner dance music.

programs (1»4 hrs.)
0:;!n—Ensemble, tenor, xylophonist.

l.ederer’a oi'chestra, baritone, 
]];00—WJZ .‘^lumber music.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 
R;4r>—Harbor lights.
7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
7;:!0—I»enrl’a dance orchestra.

Studio players presentation. 
0:00—Pawtucket dance oi-chcstra. 

30;0O—Columhln National forutn.
645.1—WQR. BUFFALO—550. 

7;10—Van Surdam’s orchestra. 
g;nn—Gordon Johnson, organist.
8:30—WEAR programs (2^  hrs.1 ' 

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—Songs at twilight.
7:30—AvI.stton talk; on-hestra.
8;0n—WJZ programs (IH hrs.)
9:30—.\rllsts entertainment.

30;no—Honoluans. organist, trio.
3V:fl<l—Two dance orchestras.

Jack and Gene, artists.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7;on—Old time dance music.
7;3ft_Two dance orchesfrns.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Dance orchestra, organist.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

499.7 _W TIC , H A R T F O R D — 600. 
7:00— LiObster dinner quintet.
7:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.)

11:00—Heimherger’s dance orchestra. 
422.3— W O R , N E W A R K -7 1 0 .  

7.40_FrternIty Row hour with male 
quartet, banjos, piano.

8:15—Security League address.
8:30—Contralto and pianist.
9:00—Gamboleers; dance orchestra.
9:30—Organ recital; orchestra.

11:05—Two dance ORchestras.
302.8— W B Z , N E W  E N G L A N D — 990. 

e-Ou—Organ recital: harmony pals. 
7:00—Educational talk; mu.yic.
7:30—McEnelly’s dance orchestra. 
8:00—Music lovers half-hour.
8:30—WJZ Perry’s orchestra.
9:00—Special feature; Sailortown. 

lO'OO—Studio player’s presentation. 
10:30—Lowe’s dance orchestra,
11:15—American Legion show.

454,3— W E A F , N E W  Y O R K — 660, 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
5:30— Hugo Marlanl’t  orchestra with  

Stradlvarlus 'cello duets.
7:00—Phil Spltalny’s music.
7:30—Romance Islo concerL 
8:00—White organ recital.
S'30—Vagnonl’s dance band, contralto 
9:00— Walter Damrotch’s orchestra. 

10:00—Feature dance orchestra.
11:00—Songs and ukelele.
11:20—Ben Pollack’s orchestra.

393.5— W JZ . N E W  Y O R K — 760. 
6:00—FAultless five, tenor.
6:30—Orchestra, piano duo; Negro 

singers, harpslchordlsL 
7:00—Music talk; orchestta.
7:40—Talk. Dr. Julius Klein.
8 :00— Goldman's band concert with  

Del Stalgers, cornetlst.
8:30— W ill C. Perry's orchestra with  

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare. 
9 ;0 (^ " T h e  Camoah M ystery," an Im 

pressonistic drama.
9:30— Sojourners' Club banquet.

11 :(Ut—Slumber music. ,  __
535,4_V7FI, P H IL A D E L P H IA — 560, 

6:30—WEAR dinner concert.
7:00— Penn U. Dramatic Club.
8:00—Plano duo recital.
8:30—Ivin's solo male quartet.
9:00—WEAF program.^ (2H hR® ) , .  
491.5— W IP , P H IL A D E L P H IA — 610. 

6-30—Dougherty’ .s dance orchestrau 
7:00—Children’s hour, singer.

305.9— K D K A , P ITT S B U R G H -0 8 Q .  
7:00—Educational address.
7:15—Homo radio club.
8:30—American literature gems. 
7:45—WJZ programs (2>4 hrs.) 

10:00—Pittsburgh radio hour.
11:00—Messages to Byrd.

246.8— W C A E . P IT T S B U R G H — 1220. 
6:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Recording orchestra; play. , 
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 
260.7— W H A M , R O C H E S TE R — 1150. 

6:30—Jensen’s dance orchestra,
C:."!.!—Theater musical parly.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Feature musical program.
9:30—WJZ 7-ira  program.

19:00—Organ lecttnl; dance music.
379.5— W G Y . S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790, 

11:55—Time: weather: markets.
6:30—WEAF dinner music.
7;:t0—Rochester concert music.
8:00—Studio musical program.
8:30—WEAR progrnm.s (2'A hrs.) 

11:00—Albany dance orchestra.

608.2— W E E I, B O S TO N — 590.
7:30—WEAF Romance Isle music. 
8:00—Muslcale: aviation talk.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:15—Auction bridge talk.
545.1— W K R C , C IN C IN N A T I— 550.

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
374.8—W S A I. C IN C IN N A T I— 800. 

7:00—Seketary Hawkins, artists. 
8:00—WEAF programs (U4 hrs.) 
9:30—Studio artists Irolic.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
215.7—  W H K , C L E V E L A N D — 13C0.

9:30—Morgan Sisters concerL 
10:00—Columbia National forum.
31:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; orchestra. 
12:00—Organist; dance music.

399.8—  W e X -W J R . D E T R O IT — 750. 
S::!0—Vocalists, itisf nimcnlalitfts.

3n;(in—Drama with WJZ.
11;CC—Merry old gang.

325.9— W W J, D E T R O IT — 920.
8:00-—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

348.6— W A B C . N E W  Y O R K — 860. 
7:45—Studio program: nlt-wits 
8:3i)—Orchestra; comedy skit.
9:30—Modern melody ninUer.s.

10:00— V/ashIngton National forum 
\vl li talks on “ The New Tariff  
Bill."

10:30— United States Arm y band.
11:00—Two dance ni'chestras,

272.6—  W L W L . N E W  Y O R K — 1100. 
6:40—Ensemble: talk; contralto.
7:15—Instrumentalists: tenor.
7:45—Emerald Instrumentalists.

626— W N Y C , N E W  Y O R K — 570. 
6:30—Delivery boys: ensemble.
7:15—Air college lectures.
7:55—N. Y. U. round table talks.

315.6—  W R C, W A S H IN G T O N  -960. 
7:4.5—Washington college program. 
8:0it—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— W S B , A T L A N T A — 740.

7:30—Cable trio music box concerL ■ 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Studio skylark program. __ 
293.9— K Y W , C H IC A G O — 1020.

9:00—Mystery dramalogu®; talk.
9:45—Chicago Concert Compati>. 

10:00—Dance music (114 hrs.)
11:30—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00—Dance music (2V4 hrs.)

289.4— VKBBM. C H IC A G O — 770.
9:00—Dusk in Dixie music.
9:.30—Chicago’s favorite orchestra. 

10;0(h-Columbla National fprum.
10:30—Lombardo’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Night club music, artists

254.1—  W J JD . C H IC A G O — 1180. 
8:00—Orchestra: lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs (.3 hrs.)
416.4— W G N -W L IB . C H IC A G O — 720. 
9:00—Baritone; gangland.

11:05—Orchestra: quintet.
12:00—Dream ship: dance music.
1:00—Knights of the Bath.

344.6—  W L S . C H IC A G O — 870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:80—Corn belt qulnteL
9:00—WEAF Symphony orchestra.

10:00—Keystone musical program. 
10:30—Barn dance, banjo, hm uionlca 

orchestra, artists, Hawalians. 
4 4 7,5 _W M A Q -W Q J. C H IC A G O — 670. 

10:00—Columbia National forum.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.
11:30—Northwest Tabernacle program. 
12:20—Uptown dance orchestra. 
2 3 S -K O IL , C O U N C IL  B L U F F S — 12601 
n  :00—Columbia dance orchestra. 
12:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; orchestra. 
12:45—Studio frolic: orchestra.

288.3—  W F A A , D A L L A S — 1040. 
10:00—Musical programs,
12:30—Theater presentations.

361.2— KO A , D E N V E R — 830. 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra,
11:00—Sunday school lesson.
11:30—Graban’s dance orchestra.

374.8—  W B A P . F O R T  W O R T H — 800. 
11:00—Musical program; features.

374.8—  K T H S , H O T  SP R IN G S— 800. 
11:00—Artists; dance tunes.
12:40—Studio specialties program.

491.5— W D A F . K A N S A S  C IT Y — 610. 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
n:15—WEAF dance orchestra.
12:0''—Songfeat: midnight frolic.

468.6— K F I. LOS A N G E L E S — 640. 
12:00-^Coticert orchestra, baritone. 
1:00—Symphonette: midnight frolic. 

370.2— W CCO , M IN N ., S T . P A U L — 810. 
8:45—Old producers program.
9:00—S.vmphonI dl Camera,

10:00—Columbia National forum. 
11:05—Two dance orchestras.

375.9— KGO . O A K L A N D — 790. 
11:00—Singing peaches; plonlsL 
12:00—Golden legends.
1:00—New Big Show hour.

270.1—  W R V A . R IC H M O N D — 1110. 
7:10—Corn Cob Pipe club.'
8:00—WJZ bond, enterfulners.
9:00—WEAF Symphony orchestra. 

10:00—One-act play; recital.
11:00—Country fiddlers: organist
440.9—  KPO, SAN F R A N C IS C O — 680. 

11:00-Henderson's dahee hand.
1:00—NBC studio pnigrnm.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—  W E N R , C H IC A G O — 870.

8:15—Fanner R\isk's talk.
1:00—D.\ air vaudeville.

202.6—  W H T ,  C H IC A G O — 1480. 
9:00—Ensemble, organist.

11:00—Your hour league.
299.8— WHO* D E S  M O IN ES — 1000. 

8:00—Orchestra: bean’s program.
9:00—WE'AF programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00—Light opera hour.
461.3—  W SM , N A S H V IL L E — 650. 

9:15—Fiddler, banjolst, pianist.
9:4.5—Orchestra; harmonica wizard.

10:30—rWomack’s gully Jumpers.
11:00—Fiddler, guitarists, singer.
12:00—Harmonica: songs; stories.

50S.2— W O W , O M A H A — 590.
10:00—5VEAF dance orchestra,
11:00—Brown’ .s Oklahoma:is.

309.1 — K JR , S E A T T L E — 970. 
11:00—Orchestra; song recital.
12:00—Myer's dance orchestra.

DAILY RADIO
Sunday, April 14. a:3:i— .'.'Ik: p io g ia m s  (3% hrs.)

*j; i j —i''usii.otiiHof‘s ptogi iiiu.
11 :iiu— T h e a te r  organ  le c ila l. •

340.6— W A B C , N E W  Y O R K — 8c0. 
3:u0— B allad  m usical hour.
4 :U0— R elig io u s m usical service .
5:00— F ren ch  trio, soloists.
5-30_i're s b v te r ia n  C h urch  service .
G;00— P h ilad elp h ia  C o n ceit orch estra . 
C-ati— V ocal cn le r la iiie rs . ensernble. 
7 ’ 05— R oosevelt ensem ble: a rtis ts .
7 H crbei f s  en tertain ers. 
x :3i)— M usic of fam ous re-sorls.
9-00— Arnold Johnson’s orchestra with 

Wendell Hall, red-headed mu- 
siemaker.

Case, soprano;

PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

A dinner in lionor ot John J. Mc- 
Graw aiiU the 1U2U Giants will be 
broadcast in all detail over WJZ at 
U:15 bunday night. Among the laiu- 
ous speaheis will be Grover A. Whal
en. loastmasier, and Mayor James J. 
tV'alker. The broadcast will last un
til midnight. Tlie largest men’s cho
rus in me world, composed of lO'J 
cadets ot the United States Military 
Acauemy at West I ’omt, will sing be- 
iore the WJZ chain l.slcners at 4 
o’clock. The choir will present its 
program under the direction ot Fred- ,
er.cU C. Mayer, chapel organist at j lO’.OO—Anna , ♦
West Point, ironi the chapel ot Colum- Ganr.bia University in New iork  city. A 10:30—Russian music and songs 
medley ot animal songs will lealurc |
Sigmund Spaeth’s simgalogue that is i 
broadcast eacli Sunday evening at 7 i 
through WEAF and associated sta- I 
lions. The schedule includes “ The i 
Animal Fair,”  ’ ’I'op Goes the Wea- i 
.sel." “ The Old Gray Mare," "Elephant I 
Song" and "Captain Jinks of the 
Horse Marines." Wendell Hall, red- 
lieaded musiemaker. assisted musical
ly by Kedleine Hollinsnead and Er
mine Calloway, as soloists,_ and the 
Arnold Johnson orchestra, will be fea
tured by the Columbia network at 9.
One hour later the same group of sta
tions will present before the micro- j

405.2— W SB , A T L A N T A — 740.
7:00—1‘omnr’a recording orchestra. 
7:30—WJZ programs hr.)
8:15—WE.\F programs (2 hrs.) 

111:45—Amos 'n' Andy, comic team. 
10:55—Baptist Tabernacle hour. 

293.9— K Y W , C H IC A G O — 1020. 
9:15—Good hook talk.
9:35—Fiorilo’s dance orchestra. 

10:00—A week-end party.
12:00—Sherman's datice orchestra.

244.6— W E N R . C H IC A G O — 870. 
9:00—Sunday evening club.

]0;30—Edison Symphony orchestra.

with
Mile. Kazanova, violinist.

11:00—Poetic reveries; oi'cljestra.
454.3— W E A F , NEV7 Y O R K — 660.

2:00— Biblical drama, “ The Handw rit
ing on the W all."

2:30—Harmony Sisters; ensemble. 
3-00—Talk. Ur. Stephen S. Wise. 
4:00—Talk. Dr. S. i ’arkes Cadman. 
5:30—Twilight voices mixed quartet. 
6:00—American Legion band:
6:30—Songs of 3o yetirs ago.
7:00—Sigmund Spaeth’s 
7:30— Theater program with Vvilllam 

Coty, lyric tenor.
9-00—Talk, David Lawrence.
9:15— Tito  Schipa, operatic tenor.

phones Anna Case, soprano, and K u -|  io:i5— Champion's dance orchestra
dolph Ganz, pianist-composer. i with piano duo.

----------- . 110:45—Sunday at Seth Parker’s.
Black face type indicates best features
All progiams Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
273.6— W P G , A T L A N T I C  C IT Y — 1100.

u:lo—Studio mus.cal program.
10;oo—Andrew Bra'wn, boy soprano. 
3o;3u—Studio instrumental trio.
11;60—Schubert Club vocal ensemble. 

283—W B A L , B A L T IM O R E — 1060. 
5:99—WJZ programs (3?4 hrs.)
9:1.)—lula’s concert orchestra.

Evening reveries.
243.8— W N A C , B O S TO N — 1230.

6;lu—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.
7;yU—Congregational services. 
b;3u—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

545.1— W GR , B U F F A L O — 550. 
10:;,)—Presbyterian Church service. 
12;9u—Viennese Philharmonic orch. 

WEAF programs (6 hrs.)
7:15—I’resbylerian service.
9;uD—WEAF programs t2 hrs.)

333.1— W M A K , B U F F A L O — 900. 
11:99—Trinity morning service.

9;ull—Columbia programs <2 hrs.)
428.3— W LV/, C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 

7;tiu—Gibson's dance orchestra.
7;3U—NBC programs (1% hrs.)
9:15—Cone-ert orchestra, soloists. 

Iu:i5—Singers: 'cello recital. 
l l ’.UD—Musicale novelesque.

399.8— w eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 
9:15—Theater organ recital.

ll:uU—Baptist hymn songs.
490.7—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 

6:00—WEAF programs (5 hrs.)
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710, 

3:00—Philharmonic-Symphony orch. 
5:uu—Psychology talk; Sunday forum. 
6:00—Great Cathedral music.
7:00—Two concert orchestras.
8:30—Choir invisible: playhouse. 

10:30—Metropolitan string trio.
302.8— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990, 

10:38—Christian Science service.
1:00—Children’s Hospital musicale, 
1:30—Memorial organ recital.
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.theater program,3:00—Orchestra;   .
4:30—Musicians: baritone; pianist -

Secondary Eastern Stations.

393.5—  W JZ , N E W  Y O R K — 760.
2:00— Roxy Symphony concert featur

ing Peter Strano, oboist.
3- 00—Young People’s conference.
4:00— The West Point choir.
4:30—Musicians; travelogue.
5:30—Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick.
6:30—Anglo-Perslan orchestra.
7:00—Zam’s Russion orchestra.

7:30— Walter Gleseking, pianist.
JJ;00—Mixed quartet; ensemble.
8:15— Magazine hour with drama.
9:15— Dinner to John J . McGraw and 

1929 Giants.
305.8—  K D K A , P IT T S B U R G H — 980.

11:00—Morning church service.
1:30—Memorial Park concert.
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
4- 00—Organ recital; musicians.
4:45—Presbyterian vesper service.
6- 00—Bestor’s dance orchestra.’ 
O-SO—WJZ Anglo-Persians orchestra. 
7:00—Episcopal Church service.
8:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

254.8—  W C A E , P IT T S B U R G H — 1220. 
10:45—Methodist morning service.
2:00—WEAF programs (5 hrs.)
7- 00—Studio enlertainroenL 
7:30—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

535.4—  W F I, P H IL A D E L P H IA — 560. 
4-30—Church Federation service. 
6:00—W E A F  programs (1% hrs.) 
7-30—Presbvterian Church service. 
9:14_’W E A P  programs (1J,4 hrs.) 
^491.5— W IP . P H IL A D E L P H IA — 610.

10:45—Trinity morning service.
2:30_1. B. S. A. musical program.
9:30—Theater organ recital.

10:00—Instrumental
535.4—  W L IT ,  P H IL A D E L P H IA — 560. 

10:30—Lutheran morning service.
2:00—Musical entertainm^t. , 
260.7— W H A M , R O C H E S TE R — 1150. 

11:00—Morning church service.
2:00—Musical programs^{3% hrs.) 
6:30—NBC Programs (4% hrs.)

379.5—  W G Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790. 
11:00—Episcopal Church service.
1j30—WEAB' Biblical drama.
3:30—Memorial organ recital.
4:00—WEAF Church Federation. 
5:30—“ Out of the Past’ ’
6:00—WEAF programs (5 hrs.)

W T 1 C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

COSHOPOIITAN CLUB

Program for Saturday.
P. M.

6:15— Summary of program and 
United States daily news bulletins 

from Washington, D. C.
6; 25— Hartford Courant news

bulletins.
0: 30— White House Coffee dinner 
music.

7;00— Lobster Restaurant dinner 
music, Sol Rubin, director.

7 : 30— Phil Spltlany’s music.
8:00— Lew White organ recital.
8:30— Mllred Hunt and dance 
orchestra.

9; 00— General Electric Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios, Symphony or
chestra, direction Walter Dam- 
ro^clis

10; 00— Lucky Strike Dance Or- 
chestar hour, direction B. A. Rolfe. 
11:00— Hotel Bond Dance Orches

tra, Emil Helmberger, director. 
11:30—Hartford Courant news 

bulletins; weather report.

508.2— W E E I ,  B O S TO N — 590.
6:00—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 
8:00—Concert, Sunday talk; pianist. 
9 15_-VVEAF operatic tenor.

10:25—Good--wIU dance orchestr^ 
215.7—WHK, CLEVEUANI^1390. 

7:00—1. B. S. A. evening sendee. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

il;00—Amos *n’ -Andj% comic team. 
11‘IS—Two dance orchestras. '̂W4.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—SOO. 
7:30—Hymns, sennoneUe, hymns.

325.8— W W J , D E T R O IT ^ Z O .  
7:00__Shelby instnimental trio.

7:30—WEAF theater program.
9:00—Gnomes feature program.
9:15—"WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

296.9— W H N , N E W  Y O R K — 1010. 
10:30—Three dance orchestras.
11:30—Theater recital; organlsL

272.6—  W L W L , N E W  Y O R K — 1100. 
3:15—Knights of Columbus forum

■with talk, tenor, orchestra.
8 jOO—Catholic services, choristers.

315.6—  W R C , W A S H IN G T O N — 950. 
4:30—Washington Cathedral.

, 6:00—WEAF programs (6 hrs.)

Storm Cuts Out-of-Town At 
tendance But Members Hear 
Interesting Address.

‘ (Continued From Page 3)

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T| French, Pastor

10:00—Studio entertalnmenL 
11:00—Preaby.erlan O'jurqh* service. 
12:00—Violinist, pianist, ’ cellist.

FLARE EMPHASIS

There’s a • flare to practically 
every skirt, frock and many coats 
this spring. ’The new flare is apt 
to start between the Jjjip and knee 
line and godets ate ofle ihteresting 
^Jreatmeat of id i^  ^

TAILORED CHIFFON

A navy blue tallleur for after
noon uses double chiffon and tai
lors I t  like a,single layer of goods. 
Its skirt is circular, the coat flar
ing. It has a richness to it that 
is charming. , ' < ^

LONG SLEEVES

Program for Sunday
2:00 p. m. Biblical Drama — “ The 

Handwriting on the Wall"— Na
tional Players direction Gerald 
Stopp.

2:30 Ladles Vocal Trio.
2:45 "Bagby and Romllli Mo

ments" from N. B. C. Studios’— 
Edwin Ideler String Ensemble. 

3:00 Dr. Stephen S. Wise— Subject; 
Anti-Semitism: The Case for the 
Other Side."

4:00 Dr. S. Parkes Cadman— Sub 
ject: “ God’s Animate Creation. 

5:30 Silent until 6:00 p. m.
6:00 Stetson Parade with the Wey

mouth Post American Legion 
Band— George Williams, Ventre, 
Olrector.

6:30 Dictograph Hour from N. B. 
C. Studios— Male Quartet, direc
tion Jack Burton.

7:00 Old Company’s Songalogue 
from N. B. C. Studios— Sigmund 

Spaeth and the Old Company’s 
Singers.
A varied background as a musi

cal publicist developed Dr. Sigmund 
Spaeth Into one of America’s fore
most connoisseurs of music. He has 
been In turn the literary editor of 
G. Shirmer’s music publishing 
house, music editor of Life, and 
editorial writer and music critic of 
The New York Times. He has writ
ten many treatises on-’ operas, lib
rettos, songs and symphonic com- 
pcsltlons, and has lectured exten
sively on musical subjects. His 
prefactory remarks in the Old Com
pany Singers’ programs, one of 
which will be heard at 7 o’clock 
this evening through Station WTIC. 
are to these radio presentations 
what the footnotes are to a book. 
7:30 Musical Program by Major 

Bowes’ Family *rom the Capitol 
theater. New York City.

9:0,0 “ Our' Government’ ’— David 
Lawrence.

9:15 Silent until 10:15 p. m.
10:15 Studebaker Champions from 

N. B. C. Studios— Jean Goldkette, 
Director.

The cold storm and had driving 
conditions kept away from yester
day’s meeting of the tosmopolUan 
club a number ot olBcials of wom
en’s clubs who had intended to 
come to Manchester from various 
points in the state to hear Miss 
Emily Louise Plumley of Gien- 
brook, president of the State Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, speak 
bn the work of the federation, with 
special reference to sidelights on 
the 1928 convention of the Nation
al Federation at San Antonio. De
spite the weather, however, there 
was a fair sized gathering of Cos
mopolitan club members and sev
eral guests from out of town at the 
music room of Watkins Brothers 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. R. K. An
derson was hostess. The rooms were 
beautifully furnished and decorated 
for the occasion. I
’ Beside Miss Plumley there were 
present from out of town Mrs. El
more A* Evans of New Haven, di
rector of the State Federated 
Clubs; Mrs. Daniel Hoskins of 
Hartford, past president of the 
Auxiliary to the State Federation 
of Post Office Clerks, and Mrs. 
Samuel Welles of Hartford, first 
vice-president of the American Le
gion Auxiliary.

Mrs. Evans spoke briefly on stale 
club matters and Miss Plumley sub
mitted a striking verbal picture of 
a serious gathering of women from 
all over the country amid the glow
ing hospitality of a Texas communi
ty. She sketched some of the more 
Important achievements of the Fed
eration, notably its success In 
bringing about the passage of the 
federal contract labor law which, 
she pointed out, ends a system of 
Injurious and unfair competition 
with women’s work that benefitetl 
nobody but the contractors. She 
showed the attitude of the Federa
tion toward International peace to 
be one of determined opposition to 
the Idea that genuine patriotism 
consisted in dying for one’s country,
It being of lutliiueiy greater serv
ice to live for one’s country. She 
represented the Federation s atti
tude toward the Kellogg pact as 
completely favorable and said that 
the women of the country were very 
largely In sympathy with that 
measure as at least a b.eginulng lu 
International understanding any 
good feeling.

Mrs. Hoskins spoke briefly on the 
special objectives of her organiza
tion. ^ ^

During the afternoon Mrs. Berta- 
line Lashlnske of the South Meth
odist church choir sang several se
lections, her beautiful voice being 
at its best. Mrs. William Rush play- | 
ed her accompaniments. There was j 
ah informal social, with refresh-' 
ments.

The next meeting will be held

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship.
6:30— Young people’s meeting.
7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30— Monday, Band practice.
2:00— Tuesday afternoon Wo

men’s prayer meeting with Mrs. 
Thomas Wray, 50 Winter street.

7:30— Tuesday, annual business 
meeting of the Young People’s 
society.

7:30 —  Wednesday, midweek 
prayer‘ serice.

7:30— Friday evening. Class
meeting.

English services, 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m.

For the Week.
Wednesday. 6:15 p, m.— Willing 

Workers society.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Senior. 

Choir. '
Friday 7:30 P- m.— English

Choir.
Friday, April 26, 8 p. m.— The 

Young People’s society will enter
tain the Luther League of Rockville 
and New Britain.

Saturday, 9-11 a. m.— German 
school and religious instructions.,

SALVATION ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. Heard

The usual services will be held 
over the week end, with the local 
leaders in charge. The public cor
dially invited. .

Program for the week'as usual.

P R A O IG E10 TUESDAY

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rector: Rev. J. S. Neill 

Curate; Rev. Alfred Clark

CUBS FOOTBALL TEAM 
BENEFIT ON WEDNESDAY

9:30 a. m.— Church school and 
Men’s Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer and 
sermon by the rector. Sermon top
ic: “ The Witness."

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park 
Sundky school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon by the curate.

Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Girls’ 
Friendly society.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Confir

mation class for men conducted by 
the rector; 6:30 p. m.— Galahad 
club.

Friday, 3:30 p. m.— Girls’ 
Friendly candidates; 7:30 p. m.—  
Confirmation class for women con
ducted by the curate.

Sunday, April 21— The rector

Performance at Circle Includes 
Vaudeville, Amateurs, and 
Motion Pictures.

A variety of entertainment will 
be offered by the Cubs Football 
Club at their annual benefit per
formance at the Circle Theater next 
Wednesday evening. The benefit is 
being held to enable “ The Cubs’ ’ 
to procure sufficient funds for the 
improvement of the Mount Nebo 
playing field, accident Insurance, 
contracts and oth^r necessities.

Vaudeville and amateurs will 
feature the program ai ranged by 
the committee. Quite a number of 
amateur acts have already been ob-

- Owing to the tain yesterday after
noon; trwasr neeesstry-to postpone 
the first hasebaH practice scheduled 
for the local American Legion 
junior team yesterday at the West 
Side playgrounds.

Coach Jack Jenney said this 
morning that the next practice ses
sion will be held next 'Tuesday 
afternoon at 5:30. Further proof 
as to the Interest Manchester boys 
are taking in the team ^as evi
denced yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock when one of the boys called 
Coach Jenney by telephone and ask
ed him if the practice would be 
held.

It was raining hard at the tlme!'^
» » •

Break up your cold in 24 hours 
with First Aid Cold Tablets. Mag- 
nell Drug Co.-—Adv. ___________ ,

Tomevrew (Bwi4ay) 
EVBNINO
7  " b l o c k

preaches'in the morning at Union- tained, among them the “ Jolly 3
ville. and at 3:30 In the afternoon 
at St. Monica’s Mission in Hart
ford; 7:00 p. m.— Special preacher 
at the evening service— Rev. Percy 
Rex of Trinity church, Tariffville.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL. 
Spruce Street.

S. E. Green, Pastor.
• Swedish Morning Worship, 10:30 

a. m.
Sunday school, 12:00 m.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 p. 

m. This will be in the English lan
guage.

Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30 
p. m.

• CONCORDIA LUTHERAN. 
H. O. Weber, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9 a. m.

of Rockville, comprising the 
Messrs Genovese, Ed Murphy and 
Burns. The howling Italian skit 
presented in Cheney Hall recently 
will be presented. Prizes are to be 
awarded to amateurs. The applica
tion list is still open and reserva
tions may be made with Manager 
Peter Vendrillo by phoning 1620.

Music during the evening will be 
provided by ^IcKay’s orchestra.

“ The Main Event,” a Pathe 
screen special heads the motion piC' 
ture program. There are also addi
tional* screen plays. The perform
ance will begin at 7:30 o ’clock, 
with all seatj selling at fifty cents. 
Tickets may be procured'in advance 
from members of the club or at the 
Circle box office on the evening? of 
the show.
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Radio Service
66!> I'olland Turnpike, 

Phone 864*2 
South Manchester

Rudolph I jo-su—DX air vaudeville.
416.4—  W G N -W L IB , C H IC A G O — 720. 

8:55—Coon Sanders nighthawks. 
y;15—WKAK programs (1% hrs.)

10:45—Pullman Porters male quartet. 
11:05—OrcUesira. tenor, dream ship. 
12:15—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— W H T , CHICAGO^1480.
9:30—Concert ensemble: artists.

10:00—Biblical dramatic events.
447.5— W N IA Q -W Q J, C H IC A G O — 670. 
8:00—Sunday evening club.

10:15—Auld Sandy; old-timer’ tale.
11;00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
ll:lu—Studio musical program.
11:40—Daily concei t orchestra.

344.6— W L S , C H IC A G O — 370.
7:00—Little Brown Church, sermon- 

story, play, quartet.
238—K O IL , C O U N C IL  B L U F F S — 126 
<j;00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Artists program; orchestra. 
12:30—Amos ’n’ Andy: studio hour.

288.3—  W F A A . D A L L A S — 1040. 
8:00—Bible class, songs.
1:00—Dance orchestra.
• 299.8— w o e , D A V E N P O R T — 1000.
8:00—Hymn sing; string quintet.
9:15—WBAF programs (2 hrs.)

11-15—1. B. S. P l.  educational talk.
■ 361.2— K O A , D E N V E R — 830.

8:15—WJZ radio hour.
8:15—WKAF programs (2 l^s.)
374.8—  W B A P , F O R T  W O R T H — 800. 

9:00—Orchestra, artists (8 hrs.)
357— CM C, H A V A N A — 840.

8:00—Military band concert.
10:00—Studio feature concert.

374.8—  K T H S , H O T  SPRINGS-t -800. 
7:30—Foley’s dance orchestra.

10:15—Soprano: dance orchestra. * 
238—W J A X , J A C K S O N V IL L E — 1260. 
7:30—Orchestra, dinner music.
8:30—Evening church service. ,

468.5—  K F I. LO S A N G E L E S — 640. 
12:00—Philosopher: studio program.
1:00—Dance orchestra, soloist
491.5—  W D A F , K A N S A S  C I T Y — 610. 

8:00—Orchestra; studio players.
10:15—Salon orchestra, baritone.
10:45—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 

365.6— W  H A S, L O U IS V IL L E — 820. 
9:00—Studio feature concert 
9:15—Seelbach Instrumental quartet 

370.2— W CCO , M IN N ., S T . P A U L — 810. 
6:30—Christian Science service.
8:00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—Minneapolis Symphony orch.
461.3—  W SM , N A S H V IL L E — 650. 

8:15—Christian Church service.
9 :15-"WEAF programs (1% hrs.)

10:45—Nashville Conservatqry program 
11:15—Rhythm Symphony orchestra. 

379.5— KGO, O A K L A N D — 790. 
9:15—NBC features (1% hrs.)

11:00—Presbyterian Church service. 
12:00—New book discussion.

440.9—  KPO, SAN  F R A N C IS C O — 680. 
11:30—Theater concert; organisL 
12:00-Seiger’s orchestra.
1:00—'Vocal recital.

309.1— K JR . S E A T T L E — 970.
11:00—Salon orche.stra; soloists.

Secondary D X Stations.
389.4— W B B M -W J B T , C H IC A G O — 770.
7:00—Dinner dance music.
8:30—Columbia programs (2 hrs.) 
1:00—Nutty Club dance music (3 hrs)

299.8— W H O , D E S  M O IN ES — 1000.
7:15—"WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

11:45—Little Symphony orchestra.
235.5— K N X , H O L L Y W O O D — 1050.

Program for Monday Morning 
11:15 a. m. “ Household Commodi

ties”  from N. B. C. Studios.
11:30 United States Daily News 

Bulletins from WashingtonitD. C. 
11:35 Silent until 11:55 a. tra. " 
11:55 Time Signals.
12:00 Noon Farm Flashes 
12:10 Hartford Times News Bul

letins: Weather Report.
12:15 Norm Cloutier and the 

Travelers Clubs Orchestra.

on April 26Jal the parlnrs of X the 
Center Gdtoferegatioual 'churreh. 
Mrs. Leoni Thdrp will be the host
ess.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSQN

WBZ-WBZ A
Radio Programs
Springfield and Boston

Letters in brackets indicate 
, studio broadcasting number.

________________  ■ .----------------

: (Continued, from Page 3) .

out to effect a religious reforma
tion, destroying idolatry through
out the laud. The final proof of a 
revival is, does it clean up things/ 
Goodness must l)e synonymous witn 
godliness. A purified community 
follows God-quickened hearts. That 
is why the shortest cut to national 
reform is a revival of true religion, 
which puts God upon His throne.

Tire Prices Cut To New Low Levels
, THE GREATEST TIRE VALUE EVER OFFERED,.

We need no introduction to the tire-buying public of Manchester. Our consistent 
selling of high grade quality tires at record LOW PRICES has placed us head and 
shoulders above all other competition. Compare the PRICES of the tires listed below 
and you will readily see you can no longer afford to buy elsewhere.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

The worst times need the 
men.— Alexander Maclaren.

best

Program for Saturday
3:00 p. m. Norton’s Financial news

 ̂ I3:30 RCA EduCationa,! Hour. (NY). 
4:30 American’’ Legion Band con

cert (B) . . ’■ ''
5:10 Lester Ludge, novelty pianist 

(S) . '
5:25 Lost and found (B)
5:30 Positions wanted (B)
5:40 Pizzitola Strummers (S)
6:00 Telechron time; Champion 

Weatherman (B)
6:02 Statler Organ— Arthur Clifton 

(B)
6:25 Republican News Bulletins 

(S)
6:30 Gold Spot Orchestra (NY) 
7:00 Sessions chimes (B)
7:01 Walter E. Moore (B)
7:06 Boston YMCA—-“ The Boy and 

His Parents”  by Dr. Mace Ad» 
dress of Boston University (B) 

7:30 McBnelly’s Orchestra 
8:00 Music Lovers’ Half Hour (B) 
8:30 Interwoven Pair— Billy Jones 

and Ernie Hare ONY)
9:00 “ The Camoah Mystery”  (NY) 
9:30 Longines time (NY)
9:31 “ Sailortown” (B)
10:00 Sojourner’s Club Annual 

Banquet— Hotel Biltmore; Toast
master: General Sydney . Grant,

Once to every man and nation 
comes the moment to 
decide.

In the strike of Truth -wfith, False- 
.- houa, -for the good*or evil 

side;
Some great caUse, God’s new Mes- 
‘ '■ ' siah, ’ ■ ' •
Offering'each the bloom or blight. 
Parts the goats upon the left hand, 

and the sheep upon the 
right.

And the choice goes by forever, 
’ twixt that darkness,and 
that light.,
— James Russell Lowell.

Goodrich
GUARANTEE
Every tire listed here 

with guarantee for its 
fuU life.

Character attains final per
manence, and finul . permanence 
can come but once.—̂ Joseph Cook.

But seek ye firs.t His kingdom, 
and His righteousness and all 
these things shall , be added unto 
you.— Matthew 6:33.

Breathe through the heat of our 
desire

Thy coolness and Thy balm;
Let sense de dumb, let flesh retire; 
Speak through the earthquake, 

wind, and fire,
O still, small Voice of calm!

— John Greenleaf Whittier.

N; Chapter 13:President 
speakers: Maj. Gen. Hanson E. 
Ely, Dr. Nehe'miah Boynton, Ed
ward F. Dutton, Grand Master of 
Masonic lodges of N. Y. State. 
Entertainment by Roxy and his 
Gan,g. (NY)

11:01 Sportograms (B-)
11:06 Champion Weatherman; Re

publican News bulletins (S) 
11:12 Teleehron time; ^mperature 

readings (B)
i l l :  15 American Legion * Military 

Ball (B) . ;

Sleeves grow more' complicated 
and Increase thejr’ n^im^r fn »the 
long-sleeved category.*' " A" few 
gathers appear at the top of 
sleeves 4mce in s  whil» flow*

The largest warehouse -In the 
world Is in Llverpool-^it could hold 
the total population of the city.

The men whom J have seen suc
ceed best in life have always been 
cheerful anl hopeful men, who 
went about their business with a 
smile on their faces and took their 
changes and chances of this mortal 
life like men, ■ facing rough and 
smooth alike as it cafe— Charles 
Kingsley.

Korean cattle, while small in 
size, are noted for their strong 
build. • , I I

Radiator and 
General Repairing

OLIVER WELDING 
WORKS

-

MULTIGRAPHING  
B ILU N G  

ADDRESSING  

UILUNG-IN

Corner I'narl and Sproce_
Mary E* Wilcox

Public StenoKraiiher 
647 Main 6t.. Farr UIUk., Tel.

Goodrich
Silvertowns

BALLOONS
Size '  Price
27x4.40 ........................... $7.00
28x4.40 ............... .... $7.20
29x4.40 $7.40
29x4.50 ........................... $7.93
30x4.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.25
28x4.75 .......... .\ ...........$9.13
29x4.7.'!! ..................... .. $9.55
30x4.75 . . . . . . . .  a'.'. • .. $9.9,0,
29x5.00 • • • -a a*a • '•  a • • ■ $0.90 
80x5.00 a a. .  $10.20
81x5.00 a • a a -a  a a  a a a 'a  a • $ I O , O t J  

82x5.00 a a a a a a a a -a  a a a • $11 .*5 
28x5.25 a a . . . . . . . .  a .  a $11.10
29x5.25 a a a #■# a - a  a ' a  a a a a $11.5t> 
80X5.25 . . a a a . a . a a a .  .  $11.90
81x5.25 a a a a a a a a a a a a e $I w.2o
28x5.50 ......................... $12.80
29x5.50 ......................... $12.65
80x5.50 ............ a.......... .$12.90
80x6.00 ......................... $18.55
81x6.00 a a a a a a a a a a a a .  $18.90 
32X6.00 a a a a a a a a a a a a .  $14-.8»>
3.3x6.00......................... $14.80
34X6.00 e a a a e a e | | . a a a a e  $1 i * > .S O

30x6.50 a a a a a a a a a a a e e  $J6.6o 
31x6.50 a a a a a a a a a a a a e  $17.05 
82x6.50 a a a- a a a a a a a a a e  $17*40 
88x6.50 . a a a a a a a a a a a a e  $1 7.80 
30x6.75 e a »  a ' a  a a e e e * * *  $17.40

SOvertowns
DEPOSIT

A Small Deposit will hold 
any tires you may select 

for 30 days.

Goodrich
Silvertowns

CORDS

Goodrich
Cavalier

Size
80x3 .............
30x31^ Ex. Size

Giant 
SS.

30x8)^
30x3 
31x4, SS. . .  
32x4, SS. . .  
83x4, SS. . 
32x4^, SS. 
33x4 SS. 
34x4 SS. 
33x5, SS. . . 
85x5, SS. . .

a a a a

Price 
. $6.03 

, .  $6.50 
, .  $7.50 
. .  $8.83 
. $10.80 
. $11.30 
. $ 12.10 

. $1.5.53 
.$16.20 

. $16.70 

. $21.15 

. $22.70

Size
29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75

Price
$5.05
$6.85
$6.60
$7.55

29x4.75 ......................... .. $7.90
30x4.75  ......... . $8:20

SERVICE
Complete service goes 

with every tire.

29x5.00
.30x5.00
31x5.00
82x5.00
28x5.25
80x5.25
31x5.25
29x5.50
30x5.50
80x6.00
81x6.00

I a a a a <

. $8.15 
. $8.40 
. $8.80 
. $9.70 
. $9.15 
. $0.80 
$ 10.10 
$10.45 
$10.65 
$11.15 
$tl.45

SPECIAL
30x3'/,

Commander
Cords
$3.95

82x6.00 ........................... $11.83
33x6.00 ........................... $12.20
34x6.00 ........................... $12.60
30x3 ̂  Cl., re^. . 
30x3 Cl. Giant
3 0 x 3 SS............
81x4 SS................
32x4 SS............
33x4 SS................
82x4 SS............
33.x4^ SS............
34x^ii SS. . . . . .

$4.85 
$5.25 

. $7.il0 

. $8.90 

. $9.50 
$10.00 
S12JV! 
$13.35 
$13.80

ABSOLUTELY UNDERSELUNG TH E WHOLE FIELD.

C H E T T 'S C O L O N I A L
S T A T I O N

84 Oakland Street Ph<mel423
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DIRT ROADS 
AGAINCAUSE 

OF DISPUTE
(Ck>ntlniie<' From Page One)

have no benefit and at the same 
time they "would be paying the per
sonal property tax imposed by the 
towns of their home states.

Fraudulent Securities.
As was predicted at the start of 

the session, the passage of legisla
tion giving the bank commissioner 
the power of investigating and reg
ulating the sale of securities as a 
precaution against the recurrence 
of the series of brokerage house 
collapses which occurred in the 
state during the past' two years, 
now seems definitely determined. A 
bill to that effect was passed by the 
Senates'on Thursday and will very 
likely be passed also by the House.

The measure gives the bank com
missioner the power of examining 
and Investigating promoters, brok
ers, securities salesmen and all 
othes connected with the sale of 
securities,. It gives him the power 
of holding hearings, subpoenaing 
any one whom he deems might be 
of assistance to him and of demand
ing the uccounts and literature of 
any person or company engaged in 
the sale of securities. He is em
powered to obtain from the su
perior court injunctions restraining 
the sale of any security which he 
finds to be fraudulent.

There is apparently no opposition 
to the entrusting of these new 
powers to the bank commissioner, 
the many brokerage house disas
ters of the last two years having 
made generally obvious the necessi
ty for some legislation of this type.

First Laugh of Session 
The Senate session on Tuesday 

developed the first bit of real hu
mor of this dull, drab and monoton- 
ous meeting of the Assembly. Sena
tor Hart of the 23rd district fur
nished the humor. He started off by 
objecting to the rejection of the 
anti-compulsory vaccination bill. He 
demanded a roll call vote on the 
measure, but found his Democratic 
colleagues deserting him. This set 
the stage for Senator Hart’s next 
act which followed only a few min
utes later when he started to read a 
lengthly paper on the bill reported 
by the Committee on Finance for 
the reduction of the time limit for 
the payment of personal taxes.

The Senator had been reading 
only a few minutes when the cham
ber was almost empty. One by one 
the other senators began to leave. 
Undaunted, Senator Hart continued. 
Then one senator interrupted him 
to ask how long he was going to 
speak and then apologized with the 
statement that he merely wanted to 
know so that ho could go to lunch. 
Senate Leader Peasley interrupted 
to move that when the Senate ad
journed, it adjourn until the follow
ing day at 11:15 a. m. Then anoth
er senator sent a messenger to the 
speaker with a glass of water. Still 
another asked the question of per
sonal privilege, stating that the 
burlesque show in Hartford opened 
at two o’clock and he knew that It 
was a performance “ dear to the 
heart of the Senator from the 
23rd.’ ’

After consuming approximately 
fifty minutes of the Senate’s time. 
Senator Hart closed his speech at 
1:20 p. m. It was by far the long
est speech of the session and it serv
ed to enliven the heretofore steady 
grind of routine.

State Advertising . “ 
Various organizations and indi

viduals who have been interested in 
an appropriation for advertising the 
state of Connecticut and who in the 
session of two years ago attempted 
to have a state advertising commis
sion established again met with dis
appointment this week. The disap
pointment came in the form of the 
rejection of a bill which sought an 
appropriation of $50,000 for adver
tising the state as a summer rnsort 
under the supervision of the com
missioner of agriculture.

Movie Censorship 
J^udging from present indications, 

Connecticut will not have a board 
of moving picture censors for at 
least two years to come. The bill in
troduced for the purpose of estab
lishing such a commission, which Is 
now awaiting hearing before the 
Committee on Finance, apparently- 
h9.s no supporters, and it is not ttie 
habit of the Connecticut Assembly 
to. pass measures which lack sup
port.

Bingham Visits
Following the visit of United 

States Senator Frederic C. Walcott 
last week came another visit to the 
Assembly this week by Senator 
Hiram Bingham. Senator Bingham 
was introduced by the presiding* 
officers of both Houses and deWver- 
ed brief speeches in each.

Metropolitan Districts
The experiment of creating 

metropolitan districts for the largT 
..er cities of the state, particularly 

the attempt being made by the City 
of Hartford, seems to be making 
progress before the Committee on 
Cities and Boroughs and the out
come is being closely watched by 
Xew Haven, Bridgeport and the 
other major centers of population. 
N'ew Haven is showing especial in
terest since it laid the foundation 
for the movement when it intro
duced a measure of its own earlier 
in the session.

The Hartford bill was heard this 
week and all of the various towns 
which it is proposed to include in 
metropolitan Hartford were repre
sented. Representatives from New
ington, Bloomfield, Windsor and 
Wethersfield registered in favor of 
the proposition, but East Hartford 
was opposed. The Hartford delega
tion in the Assembly was divided on 
the question. It would not be.sur
prising despite this opposition, how
ever, to see the measure reported 
favorably beforeJ;he session is over. 

Banking Laws
One.of the largest hearings be

fore the Committee on Banks to be 
held this session took place in the 
hall of the House on Thursday 
afternoon when the bill authorizing 
the Bankers Security Trust Com
pany of Bridgeport to change its 
name to the Aiherican , yiduc^ry'

Corporation but stating specifically 
that it could not engage in the 
business of a bank and trust com
pany was heard.

This company which was granted 
a charter by the Asse^nbly of 1927 
had established branches which 
could engage in business restricted 
to banks and trust companies. A 
controversy with the banking com
mission resulted and in order to 
protect the present banking laws 
and to avoid the necessity of alter
ing ths bapklng code generally the 
bill was introduced to prevent the 
company from functioning in the 
capacity of a bank. Sentiment at the 
hearing was overwhelmingly in 
favor of the amendment to the 
charter and there is little doubt but 
that it will be passed.

LEPROSY YIELDS 
TO SCIENCE BY 
NEWTREATMENT

BIRTH/OF JEFFERSON.
Today is the anniversary of the Leprosy Associ^ion

. London —  Leprosy, the dread 
scourge which has ravaged the 
Eastern world for three thousand 
years and even today holds four 
million victims in bondage, is be
ing conquered at last.

While the process of eradication 
is proceedingly slowly, leading 
medical authorities here believe the 
disease will be stamped out within 
the next thirty years.

The heriosm of a small number 
of voluntary workers, scattered 
throughout distant parts of the 
British Empire, is making possible 
the tremendous task of alleviating 
the disease. These men are carry
ing out the work of applying the 
wonderful hydnocarpus oil cure, re
cently discovered by medical 
science, in a chain of leper stations 
maintained by the British Empire

Rockville
I

!i

birth of Thomas Jefferson in Albe 
marie county, Virginia, in 1743. No 
man contributed more to the early 
American republic than this lawyer- 
farmer, whose insight into the fu
ture made him outstanding among 
all his brilliant contemporaries.

Jefferson's part in the struggle 
for independence dates from the 
first moment of colonial unrest. 
His first political writing, "A  Sum
mary View of the Rights of British 
America,’’ was written to urge the 
first general meeting of representa
tives of all the colonies. He wrote, 
at least in part, many of the state 
documents of the early republic. In 
debate, he was handicapped by a 
poor voice and the fact that he 
hated personal contest, but his 
written language was unsurpassed 
in its time for clarity and force.

Jefferson’s physical measure
ments were as large as his intel
lectual. He was six feet two 
inches tall and. strongly built. His 
plain dress was in sharp contrast 
to the formal attire of most of his 
contemporaries. His personality 
was unusually winning and. history 
says, he addressed his slaves as 
kindly as his fellow statesmen.

Gives Particulars
Sir Leonard Rogers, famed

SHOULDER STRAPS
Every frock and especially eve

ning gowns should have little 
straps to hold shoulder straps to
gether. Fasten a short piece of 
very narrow tape the color of the 
frock to the frock’s inside shoul
der seam. Put a snap fastener to 
the other end.

CLEANING RUGS 
In pinning a rug or anything 

else that is heavy to a line, throw 
it over the line and pin the two i 
sides toigether below the line, not 
to it. This prevents bulgings from 
the pins.

ish authority on leprosy and the 
man who was largely responsible 
for the discovery of the oil cure, 
who is medical secretary of the as- 
sociatidn, gives particulars of the 
pro,gress of the work in his annual 
report.

Seeds of the hydnocarpus, the 
tree from which the curative oil is 
obtained, have been sent out to all 
parts of the world where leprosy 
work is being carried on, so that 
each district will soon have its own 
cure on the spot.

Regular supplies of the latest 
drugs and special medical prepara
tions have been sent out, sufficient 
to provide 500,000 doses. Funds 
have be^n provided for enlarging 
existing treatment centers and 
opening new ones. Grants have 
been made by the Governments of 
colonies and protectorates to assist 
in this work.

Two Lines of Attack
Two lines of attack on the dis

ease are being followed. One is 
segregation in leper colonies for 
the treatment of the disease in its 
more advanced cases, and the 
other is dispensary treatment for 
early cases of leprosy.

A conservative estimate is that 
.there are 116,000 lepers in the 
British Empire alone, but there are 
high authorities who hold that this 
figure is far below the mark.

Sir Leonard Rogers mentions 
that a number of recovered 
patients have recently been dis
charged from leper stations in vari
ous parts of the world, and that 
the new system of attracting pa
tients voluntarily to clinics is prov
ing very successful.

Property Taxes Doe 
Property owners must pay their 

taxes by next Monday to enjoy the 
5 per cent discount. The taxes ean 
be paid at the First National Bank.

Heating Expert In City
L. W. Martin announces that a 

heating plant expert will visit the 
city next week, who ,will Inspect 
and clean chimneys. This service 
will be offered free of charge to the 
public. The heating plants will be 
cleaned out by vacuum cleaners and 
minor repairs made. * Mr. Martin 
will have one of his workers train
ed to care for such service after the 
expert leaves. Leaks in chimneys 
which might cause fires will be 
corrected.

Arrested in Concord 
Frank Partridge, formerly of 

Rockville, is being held by Chief 
Moore of Concord, N. H., on a 
charge of cattle stealing; Prize 
wlnnln,g slock cattle which were 
registered, were missing from the 

.section surrounding Concord. Chief 
. I Moore and one of his men came to

Rockville this week and found that 
two Ellington cattle nealers ad
mitted buying cattle from Part
ridge. The cattle were brought to 
Ellington by truck from Concord, a 
distance of 170 miles.
Young People’s Banquet Program 

The committee, in charge of the 
Young People’s Banquet which is 
to take place at the Union Congre
gational church this evening, report 
that there will be 150 present to 
welcome Rev. Thomas Pace Haig 
and family in whose honor the ban
quet is given. Rev. Haig is pastor 
of the Congregational church- of 
Somerville, N. J.. and will be- the 
speaker of the evening. The pro
gram follows: Toastmaster, Clayton 
George; Song leader, Micha^ Col
ley: Supper; Address of wmcome, 
Harold Hincks; Toast “ Ta our Pas
tor’ ’ , Robt. Gregus: Toaet, “ To 
Girls” . Kenneth Brookes; Toast, 
"To Boys” , Natalie Ide; Vocal Sel
ection, Miss Betty McCannon; Six 
Kleptomaniacs: Vocal selection.
Miss Betty McCannon; Talk, Rev. 
Thomas P. Haig.

Mothers Club Meeting 
The Every Mother’s Club held its 

regular meeting at the Baptist 
Church on Thursday afternoon and 
the change of the meeting day met 
with the approval of the members. 
Friday evening. May 17. was set as 
the date for '“ Family Night”  ,and 
the following committees were ap
pointed: program, Mrs. Eugene 
Edwards, Mrs. Reginald Kent. Mrs. 
Herbert Sharpe and Mrs. Walter 
Edwards: refreshments, Mrs. Ora 
Darcy, Mrs.. Phillip BUnn, Mrs. Carl 
Chapman and Mrs. Emma Apel.

__________________  i The financial committee reported
Do not neglect that cold. First two whists previously and

Aid Cold Tablets relieve Pi'omptly. ®|at^ a good ^
Magnell, Drug Co.— Adv. | strawberry supper is planned for

later in the season.
I At the close o f the business 
Reeling in interesting' program, 
"was presented by Mrs. ' Chapman 
and Mrs. Blinn, the committee in 
charge, as folIo"W8: Plano solo,/Mrs. 
Henry, Bowers; Reading.. Mrs. Elsie 
Chapman; 'Vocal duet,-Mrs. Hen.ry 
Bowers, Miss Ada Bowers; Read
ing, Miss Florence Bowers. Re
freshments "were serrei at the close 
of the meeting by Mrs. Louis Den- 
Icy and Mrs. Robert’ Thompson. 
The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday afternoon. April 25.

To Changn LocatioB 
The Palace of Sweets Confection

ery store on Market styeet has clos
ed and will open .its new quarters In 
the Prescott block as soon at it Is 
completed.

Flag rote Painted 
The Municipal Flag Pole in the 

center of the city was painted this 
week and put In condition for the 
season. The work was done by F̂  
H. Reynolds.

Harmony Boys In Hartford
Mac’s Harmony Boys, composed 

of many of -Rockville’s best musi
cians, with Max Kabrlck as director, 
furnished the oiuslc at the Annual 
Banquet of the Legislative bouy of 
The House of Representatives, held 
at the Hotel Garde- Hartford, on 
Thursday night. This engagement 
reflected great credit on this inost 
popular organisation, who received 
the favorable comment of all those 
present at' the banquet. They re
ceived' a great' ovation. and Rock
ville should feel quite honored at 
having in their midst such excel
lent musicians.

On Friday evening the orchestra 
will furnish music for a play and 
dance to. be given in .the Ellington 
Town Hall, and on Saturday eve
ning will play at I. O. O. 'F, Hall.

'Wedding Announcement 
Miss Eleanor Neumann of Rock

ville and Carl Hofer of West Hart
ford will be married Tuesday. April 
16. Rev. John F. Bauchmann will 
officiate.

Theaters
The State

"The Broadway Melody,” an 
elaborate prodnetion filmed by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer with all-talk
ing, singing and dance effects, is the 
feature attraction which will be at 
the Stale Theater for three days 
Starting Sunday evening.

It is the most vividly portrayed 
drama of back stage life ever to 
reach the screen, with all the 
glamour, tinsel and clatter for 
which life behind the scenes is 
famous, reproducing in truthful and 
vivid manner.

The story, an original by the 
celebrated playwright, Edmund 
Gonlding, relates the sad yet hu
morous experience of a small towq 
“ sister act” that looks like ma
terial for the Follies but flops in re
hearsal.. Through It all runs a hu
manly interesting romance, such as 
is carried on only the average life 
of show people, whose chief aim is 
in living is to entertain the public 
for which they perform.

The dramatic climax is  ̂ most 
heart-gripping episode, for after 
struggling to keep her “ little sis
ter” from wandering off the 
straight and narrow paWi, the good 
samhritan sees trud love take its 
course by sacrificing her own lover.

Anita Page and Bessie Love appear 
as the “ sister act,”  and Charles 
King,, musical comedy star, as the 
helpful Bong-and-dance-man lover.

Others in the cast are Kenneth 
Thomson, Mary Doran, Eddie Kane 
and Jed Prouty. Harry Beaumont 
directed “ The Broadway Melody.” 

An Our Gang comedy and the 
current Installment of latest MGM 
News Topics will round out the 
program.

At The Circle
Chester Conklin, he of the droop

ing moustache and funny glasses, 
comes to life on the- Circle theater 
screen today and Sunday In another 
of his hilarious comedy pictures en
titled, “ Taxi 13.”

Conklin, who has long been 
recognized as one of the screen’s 
leading fun-makers, is seen at his 
very best in this rolicking and 
hilarious story of a little taxi driv- 
er’s’ thrilling adventures in the big 
city. He fairly runs the gauntlet of 
acting, not only with his laugh
making but with his deep and hu
mane mannerisms.

In “ Taxi 13” Chester is support
ed by an excellent cast of players 
including Martha Sleeper, Hugh 
Trevor, Gustav von Seyffertitz and 
Lee Moran. The picture was direct
ed by Marshall under the super
vision of RKO Pictures, Inc.

The companion feature at the 
Circle for today and Sunday is 
“ Power,” a thrilling melodramatic 
picture starring William Boyd, the

popular Pathe tavoifile.
The current chapter of “ Ti 

the Mighty,"  co-etarring Nat 
Kingston and Frank Merrill 
Ko-Ko novelty reel will also 
shown.

Visit the .

M cG o v en i ^  
G ran ite C o /s

Memorial Day 
Exhibition 

of

' Monuments and  ̂
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate* in Price r'.;  ̂

147 AUyn St,, Hartford

Mr. J. Fuller Mit^l^^ll
Local Representative' 

Phone 2-4129

Secmitmieal Trtnsforittio*

FAMOUS PRIEST DYING.

San Jose, Cal., April 13.— Father 
Jerome S. Rlcard, fighting for his 
life against the odds of. a failing 
heart, today was reported slightly 
Improved -at the O'Connor sani
tarium here. The famous “ Padre 
of the Rains”  was transferred from 
the'University o f  Santa Clara In
firmary late yesterday.

TASTY SAUCES

In making chicken a la king or 
other dishes that demand a tasty 
sauce, it is a good idea to finish 
the sauce, thoroughly seasoned, 
long enough before serving to.let 
it steam through for a while, , It 
has a much richer- flavor than 
wben served immediately.

A lingering Cough is dangerous. 
Throat and Bronchial Balsam gives 
cough relief. Magnell Drug Co.—  
Adv,

D R IV E
HR-YSLEi

DURING

Learn - the-Diffimence^'
M O N T H

Beginning Today in Every Chrysler Dealer*s Showroom
Chrysler is eager for you to 
team the d-i-f-f-e-r-e-n-c-cl
Starting today, and lasting four 
weeks, we are holding a **Learn- 
the-Difference** Month-^%  
rare op p ortu n ity  to  b e c o m e . 
automotively up*to<the-minute 
— Chrysler-wise and Ghrysler- 
enlightened!

W e want you to drive a 
C hrysler arid learn the 
difference betw een Chrysler 
performance and any other 'with 
which you are familiar.

For there is ah overwhelming difference in the 
things Chrysler does, and how it does them.

But there is only one sure way in which you will 
know how decisive thip difference actually is: That 
is to see, and feel and experience— to ride in and 
drive a Chrysler car, whether a “ 65,”  or “ 75,”  or 
Imperial—you doing the dri'ving.

A  Special Feature 
Y O U

Shouldn’t Miss
It is o f  |)artieular 
interest to every  
prospective  pur
chaser to ask us 
fibout the Special 
“  Learn - the - Differ- 

”  Gift Card.ence

Then, and then only, w ill you 
know how 'wide a margin sepa
rates Chrysler from all other cars!
T a k e  advantage o f  C h ry s le r  
**Learn^tke»Ditf€tencd'* 
Month at on ce . G o  to  y o u r  
n e a re s t  G h r f s l e r ^ o t o r  car 
salesroom— see the uhmstched 
features—experience the unprec
edented perfonnsncc.

re ifou buy your 
next autom obile ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

learn whij over
300,000

have already 
chosen the New
Chevrolet Six

Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen the 
Chevrolet 5ix. And every day sees an increase in this tremendoua 
public acceptance—
— for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment of six- 
cylinder performance within the reach of everybody every
where, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a gireater dollar value 
than any other low-priced car. Just consider what you get in the 
Chevrolet Six! The smoothness, flexibility and power o f a six- 
cylinder engine which delivers better than twenty miles to the 
gallon. The beauty and luxury o f bodies by Fisher with adjustable 
■driver’s Seat. The effortless control o f big, quiet, non-locking 
4'Wheel brakes and ball bearing steering. The convenience of 
numerous m odem  features that progressive buyers are now 
demanding in the cars they buy.
'Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you will discover that this 
fine quality Six can actually be bought in the price range o f the 
fourl Come in. Let us show ypu why hundreds o f thousands • 
have already chosen this remarkable automobile—let us prove 
that anyone who can afford any car can afford a Chevrolet Six! i

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
-Oy;f

Do N ot M iss This j 
Opportunity

Remember — w e are eager aad 
au x iou t to h a v a .y ou  pu t all 

Chryrier claims to thp test, to learn for yourself 
what a vast difference there actually is in perform- 
^ c e ,  appearance and value between Chrysler and

'Other cars. , . '
' I

Once you drive a Chr^rier and leotm the differ* 
ence you w ill neyer b e  content with any other. 
Your judgment will insist you own a Chrysler!

George S. Smdtli
30 BISSKLL STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

/

a U w .,..^ 5 9 5

2£5SS’....*695

T h e
C O A C H

The Convert-$f 
iUe Landau
The

n i 5
Sedan DelWery 595

lH T«m  •eTACChgtgig •••••••
SiS'SSri’.’sso

All prices f. o. b. factoryi Flint, "Michigan

595
C O M P A R E
the delivered price u  well u  the list 
price ta  eon sid erlag  ■u to m eb il*  
values. Chevrolet's delivered prices 

include only reasonable charges for 
delivery and financing.

The Mackley Chevrolet Go., inc.
527 Main Street South Manchester

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF TH

.J,'
■ ^ .
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
c MILDRED LAWRENCE meets 
BTEPHEN ARMITAGE when he 
rescues ter fox ' fur from a thief 
■who had snatched it In a crowd. 
Their friendship grows until PAME
LA JUDSON, daughter of Mildred’s 
employer, tries to lure him away 
from hei"! Then HUCK CONNOR be
comes infatuated with Pamela and 
she amuses herself by playing with 
teth men.

Pamela's brother, HAROLD, is 
In love, with Mildred but suspects 
that she'cares more for Stephen 
than for liini. Mildred suspects that 
Hnck is head of a gambling ring 
and warns Harold but he becomes 
entangled. He begs her to go out 
•with him and she consents, hoping 
to use her influence against Huck. 
They drive by lier-home so she can 
change her dress and they learn 
that her mother had had a serious ' 
accident. Harold gets a doctor and 
assists in-every way until she is out 
of danger—and tells her to remain 
at home for a week until her moth
er is better.

Stephen hears of the accident 
and Comes to see Mildred, feeling 
a little regret over having neglect
ed her.—They plan a picnic at the 
end of-the week, but meanwhile 
Pamela' hears of it and tells Step
hen that Mildrefl is trying to win 
Harold for his money.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XVII 

Stephen’s renewed interest in 
Mildred had driven Pamela into a 
furious temper. She had tried des
perately to monopolize him, but 
Stephen was stubborn and when he 
wanted- to go to Mildred’s he went 
there. •:

Pamela resorted to an attempt to 
make him jealous by accepting 
Huck’s ever-ready attentions. Of 
late Huck had been up a blind 
alley as far as Mildred was con
cerned. With Harold he had made 
all the progress he needed, but with 
Pamela he had been getting prac
tically nowhere until she decided 
to use -him to inflame Stephen.

But it ■was neither Pamela nor 
any jealousy of Huck that prevent
ed Stephen from keeping his date 
•with Mildred. At the last minute a 
“ hot prospect had loomed up on his 
business horizon and he dared not 
let go,” as he explained to her.

Mildred was as cheerful about 
It as she could be under the cir
cumstances. Stephen himself was 
terribly disappointed, especially as 
he was unable to suggest that they 
make it the next day instead. He’d 
promised to play golf with Pamela 
Judson on Sunday.

“ You’re coming down on Mon
day, aren’ t you?” Stephen said just 
before they hung up. “ See you 
then.”

Mildred could not pretend under 
Connie’s sharp eyes that she was 
not sorely disappointed over the 
spoiling of her day.

“ Why don’ t you call up Harold 
and make a date with him?” Con
nie asked. “ I’ll bet nothing would 
stand in his way.”

“ Perhaps not,” Mildred agreed; 
“ but he and Stephen are different 
In that respect. Stephen can’t af
ford to do as he pleases.”

“ Well, better half a man than 
no joy ride at all,” Connie chirped. 
“ Go on, call him up. Want me to 
do it for you?”

“ No, you’ve been in school all 
week, Connie, and you’ve been a 
good kid. I’ll stay in and you can
get some tennis.”« * *

Connie considered. “ Well, if 
you’ll promise to go out tomorrow. 
Now where in . . . . time. . . . do you 
suppose my racquet is?”

“ It’s up in mother's closet. I 
found it there the other day when 
I was cleaning.

Connie went for it. Soon she was 
back wailing her bad luck. “ The 
old cat's last tie with earth has 
parted,’-' she said dolefully, hold
ing up'the racquet to show Mil
dred the snapped strings.

“ That’s too bad,” Mildred sym
pathized. “ I'm afraid you can’t 
have a new one, Connie.”

“ I’ll get one of the boys at school 
to fix it,” Connie said, “ but since 
I can’t .play today, why don’t you 
go ahead and call Harold? You can 
save the day yet and that will give 
me time to fix myself up for tomor
row.” :

Mildred shook her head, but later, 
when she was putting the sand
wiches In the refrigerator, it came 
to her that she might as well see 
Harold if she could and have the 
talk that her mother’s accident had 
put off.-

She reached him at the hotel just 
as he was leaving for Westchester. 
He w.as- “ tickled pink,” he said, to 
stop for her.

Mildred put on the red beret 
again, but she left the sandwiches 
In the refrigerator. Harold and 
picnicking didn’t seem to harmonize 
in her mind.

His appearance, when he came 
for her, confirmed her opinion. He 
was sallow and unwholesome, like 
a creature too long denied the sun
light.

Mildred had not seen him for 
several days and even In that short 
space of time he had changed. But 
she said nothing to him in a per
sonal way until they were out of 
the Manhattan trafiic and he could 
drive with less concentration.

But when she did break through 
her silence to the subject she 
.wanted to discuss she wasted uo 
'jJrords.

“ You'd betted tell me what’s ou 
"your mfnd, Harold, for I can see 
that whatever it Is It’s too big a 
burden for you to carry alone.”

“ I wish you’d not try to pump 
toe, Mildred,” he returned impa- 
jkiently.

“ I don’t intend to pump you,” 
itoe answered, quietly. “ I just mean 
to ask you. a few direct questions. 

Isn’ t necessary for you to tell me 
>U are In trouble. Anyone can see 
It.”
••Well, fire away. If you must; 

It I ddh’t ipromlse to answer." 
"Y o u  can tell me one thing. Is 

re any reason why you can't

' . V '

On her rle.sk at the liotel she found a note from the manager asking 
her to come to his oflice. .1 foreboding of trouble crept over her.

found a note from the manager 
asking her to come to his office as 
soon as she arrived. Its tone was 
peremptory and chilling. A fore
boding' o f . trouble crept over .Mil
dred as she prepared to obey the 
summons.
. She had come a few minutes 

early, but she knew Mr. Dazel 
would be in his office. She folded 
the note and put it in a drawer of 
her desk. She was somewhat sur
prised to see, when she pulled the 
drawer out, that her substitute s 
private possessions were still there. 
A fountain pen, a box of powder, a 
bar of chocolate, a mirror and a 
notebook and other things.

Someone approached as Mildred 
closed the drawer, and she looked 
up In surprise as an attractive girl, 
nodding coolly, seated herself at 
the desk with an air of proprietor
ship.

Mildred stood still, not fully 
understanding.

“ Oh,” said the other girl casu
ally. “ You’re Miss Lawrence, aren’t 
you? Well, I’m your successor.”

(To Be Continued)

tell me everything? A real reason,
I mean, or do you refuse simply be
cause you don’t care to discuss your
affairs with me?”* * *

Harold took time to weigh her 
question before replying to it. Then 
his words came in a rush. “ I can’ t 
clam with you, Mildred,” he said.
“ You’re the only person in the 
world who cares a damn about me.
But I can’t tell you anything more, 
so please don’t ask me.”

Mildred drew in a long breath.
“ I see,” she said slowly: “ there is 
something. . . .  or someone. . . .  who 
has a silencer on you. And there 
is nothing, nothing at all that I 
can do to help you?”

“ You can lend me moral cour
age,” Harold told her eagerly. “ It 
does me good just to be with you,
Mildred.”

“ Yet you don’t trust me.”
“ Don’t say that. You couldn’t 

help me even if I told you every
thing, so what’s the use.”

“ Perhaps, if you knew that I can 
guess who is at the bottom of this 
. . . She paused and Haro>ld flash
ed her a quick, uneasy glance.
“ That it is Huck Connor,” she went 
on steadily, “ you would tell me j 
more.” . |

Harold paled even beneath his 
unhealthy pallor. He started two 
or three times to speak and each 
time stopped himself. Finally:
“ Well,” he admitted, “ I am wor
ried about Huck. He— he’s paying 
too much attention to Pamela.”

“ Oh,” Mildred breathed easier. ----------
She believed that Pamela was bet-j •ter able to take care of herself than j There are few gaidens today 
her young brother was. | that have nearly as much c o -

“ This past week,” Harold went ■ or in the early spring as they 
on, “ you’ve been away from the j might have. The spring flowering 
hotel, of course, else you’d have bulbs are not planted as much as 
known about it. They’ve been they should be. Some very woii- 
everywhere together. And I can’t | derful effects may be had by mass- 
bear to see Pamela with him. She’s | mg them by the bund ea in the j 
a little fool, selfish and hard as | borders where they will b̂o%v up ■ 
nails, but I think a lot of her. M il-; agam stjhe^bac^g^ m'
dred___ ”

Y D U a
CHILDREN

Olive J^berts Barlon
Cic)28 bq NEA ServiceJne

How long should a school day 
be? What Is the correct number of 
hours for a session? How long 
should the noon intermission last? 
How often must recesses from reci
tations be taken, and for how many 
minutes ought each recess period to 
last?

These and .other questions per
taining to schedules have come up 
in various cities in the past year. 
Parents have been asked in nearly 
all cases for opinions— principally 
on the question of the length of a 
school day.

The average school day begins 
at nine and ends at four with an 
hour out at noon, and ten minutes 
for recess in the middle of each 
session.

That makes approximately six 
hours a day in the school building. 
Younger children have shorter 
hours, older children, longer ones, 
but six hours is the average in most 
cities. ' ,

It was a surprise to school au
thorities to know that many par
ents favored even longer school 
hours, and very few wished the 
daily schedule shortened.,'

Various reasons were given, but 
perhaps the most popular one was 
that the longer, children were in 
school the less time they had for 
playing in the streets. / ' ‘

Somo said that it all depended 
upon the amount of home work. If 
a child had to stay in school for 
six hours a day and then had from 
two to four hours nightwork to 
do, it was too much.

Still others based their opinions 
upon the condition and health of 
the children themselves, declaring 
that a strong child with advanced 
mentality could stand a long strain 
of steady application much better 
fur continued periods than a weak 
child, or a child .that had to work 
very hard to get his lessons.

There is no doubt that under 
the present system the number of 
school hours cannot well be ap
preciably lengthened. I believe that 
few children could stand it. But 
when the time comes for what ad 
vanced educators call the “ new 
school,” then there may be longer 
sessions, or perhaps a year-round 
school, and no home work at all. In 
the meantime I stand with those 
who prefer a sliorter rather than a 
longer session.

^  1 1 / ^

This And That Int

Feminine Lore
Nestle Clrcnljne methods of per-^cup of flour and vanilla. To the

manent waving are different from 
the ordinary and truly scientific. 
Let your next wave be a pre-tested 
one, given by a skilled operator at 
the Lily Beauty parlor in the House 
& Hale building. Yoai will then be 
offered science instead of guess
work. Phone Mrs. Robinson about 
it today. Her ring is 1671,

" Organdie is making a decided bid 
for favor as a trimming this sea
son. It is always crisp and pleasing 
when used on taffeta, especially the 
new tartain plaid silks.

Bananas are one of the few fruits 
that seem to be always in season. 
They are usually cheap in t»rice and 
high in food value. As long as the 
skin of a banana is unbroken the 
fruit Ig sterile. When all traces 
of green have disappeared and the 
brown spots are seen, bananas are 
at their begt for eating. Some per
sons like their flavor when baked. 
They must be done In a quick oven 
only until soft.

other fold In egg yolks, 2-3 cups 
flour and 1-2 teaspoon orange ex
tract. Put by teauspoons into ■un
greased angel food pan, alternat
ing yellow and white mixtures. 
Bake in slow oven 60 to 70 min
utes. Invert pan until cake is cold, 
then remove.

If the yolks are underbeaten It 
may cause tough, leathery streaks, 
and over-beaten whites make dry 
cake. The batter should be spread 
uniformly In the pan, and cut̂  
through with a spatula in a cifcu-l 
lar motion to remove aii bubbles. 
When the cake has risen to its full 
height has a delicate brown crust 
and has ceased “ singing” it is done 
and will have shrunk slightly from 
sides of pan. It will take from 50 
to 60* minutes at from 250 to 350 
degrees.

■ V MARY TAYLOR.
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SPRING FLOWERING BULBS 
ARE DESERVING OF STUDY

By ROMAINE B. WARE

A

HEALTH

The separate coat has never had 
to defend its position. In spite of 
ensembles and jacket suits, the 
smart woman always has needed 
and wanted a separate coat or two. 
The tendency is to nip in ' these, 
coats at the waistline and summer 
will probably see many more semi- 
fitted coats.

Banana Pudding
Three bananas, 1 cup sugal, 4 

eggs, 1 cup stale cake crumbs, 1 1-4 
cups milk, 3 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 2 teaspoons salt, 4 table
spoons powdered sugar. '

Peel, scrape and slice bananas. 
Sprinkle with lemon juice. Beat 2 
whole eggs and yolks of 2 eggs with 
sr.gar, salt and lemon rind • and 
milk. Add cake crumbs and bana
nas. Mix lightly and turn into a 
buttered baking dish. Bake 30 min
utes in  ̂ moderate oven. Cover 
with meringue and bake ten min
utes longer in a slow oven.

To make meringue, beat the i 
whites of two eggs until stiff and I 
dry. Fold in powde'ed sugar and 
pile on top of pudding.

Once more Fashion, that ina^e 
thing at which so many people 
sneer, is invoked to solve a weigh
ty problem. This time FasTiion is 
asked to solve the problem of pro
hibition. Some time ago President 
Hoover subtly implied that whe_p 
it became “ poor taste”  and “ com
mon” to serve liquor in one’s home, 
there might be such a thing as pro
hibition.

DAILY APPLE IS GCK)D
FOOD, BUT IT WON’T KEEP

THE DOCTOR AWAY.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

terous as any of the other supetsti- 
tions that afflict mankind.

Boils are due to germs. The 
germs get, into the skin either by 
way of the blood or through an

Edlt«>r Journal of the American abrasion or cut on the surface of
Medical Association and of 

Hygeia, the Health 
Magazine.
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“ Can’t you stop it? Can’t you 
cable your father?”

“ No. I don’t d a r e .. . .  I mean 
. . . . ” He stopped in confusion, and 
Mildred saw that haunted look of 
deadly fear again in his eyes. Then 
he turned upon her, almost in i 
anger. “ See what your meddling 1 
has done?” he cried. “ Let it alone, ] 
will you? I tell you I can’t talk. I 
can’ t interfere.”

Mildred looked at him as though 
he had turned into an utter strang
er before her eyes.

“ Pam would. . . .  make me pay 
for it,” he said lamely and Mildred 
knew that he lied.

She felt so sorry for him her 
heart ached. “ Don’t worry so 
much,” she said haltingly. “ Pame
la can look after lierself.”

“ You don’t know Huck Connor,

Of course they must be planted in 
the fall, but I am writing about 
them now that you may study 
them now and plan where you 
may plant them this fall. If yoi. 
do not make definite plans you 
will find yourself overlooking 
them as you have done in the 
past. Bulbs are not as expensive 
as you might think. Last season 
the tulips in very fine ' arieties. 
could be purchased at $3.50 per 
hundred. At this rate a few hun
dred will not cost much and they 
last several years.

A good way to plan f9r the 
planting of tulips and other bulbs 
that have to be planted in the fall 
is to go over your borders at the 
blooming time in the sprin,g, sel
ecting locations whffi'e you can 
plant a dozen, a clump of 25, 50 
or 100, and drive a stake into the

Harold replied and his hands at j ground, allowing it to stick iip 
the steering wheel showed  ̂ white | about t'wo inches. In the fall.
as bones at the knuckles. Mildred 
could guess that he gripped it so
to still their trembling.* « *

She changed the subject then; 
tried to take his mind off Huck and 
Pamela. Something must be done 
for him, though. She would think 
it. over until Monday. Then, if she 
thought best, she would go to Mr. 
Dazel.

But by Monday she was uncer
tain as to the best course to fol
low. Harold had called her a med
dler. She didn’t like that. Perhaps 
she would only make things harder 
for him If she asked 'someone else 
to interfere.

She came to work, still undecided 
and -wondering If there was the 
slightest possibility that a talk with 
Huck Connor would do any good. 
She doubted It. Pamela would get 
to hear about It, too, and Mildred 
knew -what interference in Pamela's 
affairs would lead to. •’Besides, It 
was not altogether on Ills sister’s 
account that Harold was worried. 
Mildred was certain of that.

“ I just can’t afford to lose my 
position.”  Mildred cautioned her
self. "Perhaps if I Icepp my eyes 
and ears open I can find a better 
way of helping Harold than by go
ing to Mr. Dazel.”

It happened.tl^^L she did go to 
Mr.-^Dazel, hut not on Harold’s be
half.’ On her desk at the hotel she

the skin which may be entirely ac
cidental. Whenever there is a spot 
of lessened resistance to disease 

, brought about by .injury of the tis- 
The old saying Is that an apple gye, germs that already are on the 

a day keeps the doctor away. The gkin may take hold and set up a dis- 
saying Is like a great many other turbance. _
health hints, Sksed on just enough j The boil forms due to the fact 
truth to make the contention easy‘ îjat the germs destroy the-e tissues 
to believe but without any actual and' produce matter. The tissue 
scientific foundation. ■ I then attempts to wall off the infec-

The apple is an excellent fruit, tlon by setting up a barrier. The 
one of the most healthful contribu-] matter is held In the walled-off 
tions to the diet that could be men-'area under pressure and when the 
tioned. There are numerous vari- t,on comes to a head it can ' be 
eties; probably the earliest that was opened and the germs and matter 
known is the erabapple of Europe may be released, 
and western Asia. Today there are , infect Blood,
thousands of ^  * /a j However, far from serving to
Nonh^'AmerlcL exceeds 100,600,000 Purify the blood, the boil serves as

Housewives frequently complain 
of the difficulty of cleanir^g the 
popular oven glassware when the 
dishes are used for scalloping pota
toes or other baked foods. Let the ^_____
utensil stand for several hours in ^ q,. m,)- 
water in which washing soda is dis
solved. Discolorations will usually 
.yield to an application of steel 
wool. It Is said if when the slass 
measuring cups and other dishes 
are placed Li a panful of cold water 
and brought slowly to the boiling 
point and boiled for five or ten 
minutes they will wear better. _ To 
keep them clean a.id shining it Is 
necessary to wash in hot soapsuds, 
scald and dry well.

No Cocktails
Washington has begun the J(A. 

The socially celebrated Edward Mc
Leans, whose cellars have been the 
best, served no cocktails at a, din
ner party the other night. It will he 
interesting to see what Fashion can 
do in this realm. A great deal, 'we’re 
wagering. Fashion, points out Dr. 
Richard Hoffmann in his new book 
“ The Struggle for Health” , first 
permitted male surgeons to attend 
women in childbirth. Kings per
mitted it: the commoners followed. 
Fashion has done about every im
portant thing in the world, believe

when the time comes to plant, you 
will have these stakes to go by. 
In this way you will be able to 
plan this spring during the bloom
ing season just what effects you 
want to achieve next spring. Then 
make up your bulb order and have 
it all ready. If you. postpone It 
you will likely overlook it. One 
.year I planted 1000 bulbs in my 
herders -where It seemed in the 
summer there was no room at all.

You can plant masses of an
nuals right over the places where 
the bulbs flower, thus getting a 
second season of bloom from the 
same place. Many of the annuals 
are so shallow rooted that they 
will not harm the bulbs at all. As 
small seedlings they may be plant
ed while the bulbs are still in 
bloom and they will-prevent any 
bare spots •when the bulbs die 
down.

In the spring, when the bulbs 
are in full bloom, you can select 
the ones you -want so much better 
than If you try to do so from the 
catalogs. There are several hun
dred varieties and they sound so 
much alike that one never knows 
just which ones are the most de
sirable. A visit fo the fields of 
the local growers will pay- you 
well. It there are no-growers near 
you, ■ visit some one who has a 
good collection and* make your 
selections therli.

CHARMING— CHIC
A lovely model in printed silk 

crepe with surplice closing bodice 
finished with shawl collar with 
scalloped edge in plain silk crepe 
in blending tone. The shaped hip 
yoke dips at one side to lengthen 
its line, and places circular fulness 
low, which makes Style No. 475 
equally charming for mature figure. 
Pattern for this easily made frock 
comes in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 361 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust. In the 
36-inch size, 3 3-8 yards of 40-inch 
material with 3-4 yard of 36-inoh 
contrasting, is sufficient. Later It 
can he made of fiowered chiffon for 
formal afternoo snand resort wear. 
Navy blue faille silk crepe with con
trast of eggshell shade and dull 
black silk crepe with chartreuse 
green are attractive and service 
able. Price 15 cents in stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully. \

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

/ 480
As our patterns are mailed 

from New York City please al
low five days.

Price 16 Cents

Name 

Size .

Address
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barrels.Green Apples— Well, No
A good, ripe apple, well chewfed. 

Is digested in about 90 minutes. Big 
chunks of green apple, swallowed 
without chewing. Increase rather 
than decrease the doctor’s practice.

Everybody about apple
sauce and its qualities for aiding 
motion of the intestines. A good, 
medium-sized apple provides about 
96 calories, of which 88.3 per cent 
are due to the carbohydrates or 
sugar, 5.5 per cent to the fat, and 
2.2 per cent (o the protein. Apples 
contain a considerable amount of 
vitamin C and' also some vitamins
A and B. , ,i •Apples contain much less vitamin 
A than spinach, egg yolk, or butter, 
but about the same amount* as 
orange juice and about one-tblrd as 
much as milk. The apple contains 
as much vitamin B as carrots, ba
nanas and tomatoes, but much less 
than peas and cabbage. It takes 
about five times as many apples to 
supply an equivalent- amount of 
vitamin C as is contained In orange, 
lemon or tomato. On the 
hand, the ainofints of vitamin In the 
apple are, as has been said, consid
erable in amount and It has the ad
ditional qualities or* providing 
sugar, conslderalle calcium, phos
phorus and Iron.

ItTs not safe to say that an 
apple a day will keep the doctor 
away, hut It Is a good constituent 
of an average diet.

There is also a common paying 
that If one break out with bolls 
or pimples, the meanness is com
ing out. This is sometimes modi
fied -to the belief that the appear
ance of the bolls on the surface are 
an Indication that th.e blood Is 
purifying Itself from within. Both 
conceptions are at out as prepds-

Mary Borah, wife of the senator, 
in her stories of Washington life, 
tells a story oL the Prince of Wales, 
who she says was one of the most 
Interestin,'? royal visitors she ever 
met in her long career in Washing
ton. When some one asked him 
what impressed him most during 
his visit to the states, he replied, 
“ Hats, the feminine variety of bat. 
for.” said he, “ Mother has never 
had a good-looking hat, because 
after she has bought them sho al
ways makes them over.”  This ac-̂  
rounts for the queer-looking head- 
pieces the queen insists on wearing.

“ And A Little Child”
Miss Winifred Lenihan, actress, 

had an iron balcony built outside 
a rear window of her apartment for 
the airings of her infant nephew. 
Neighbors are protesting. .They 
don’t like the looks of the balcony 
and they don’t like the infant’s 
yow lings.

We have many sugar-sweet tra
ditions about the power of. a.little » 
child; how the most hardened hu
man specimen can be softened and 
regenerated by a little child’s needs. 
We lap up the story of “ The Luck 
of Roaring Camp.” But have you 
ever noticed that nothing so riles 
the adult world in general as an in
fant’s howls, and how this great 
traditional power of a little child to 
obtain anything it wants, so often 
seems sadly missing when sleep is 
disturbed by the same child? If it 
weren’t for wily nature, there just 
'wouldn’t be any children— other 
people’s at least. Some folks can 
stand their own— not others.

i a focus from which the blood Itself 
'may-pick up germs and carry them 
to Other places. It istilso possible 
through handling the boil badly to 
burst it In such a way that the mat
ter will spread over the adjacent 
skta and other boils will form in 
the neighborhood.

For this reason it Is absolutely 
Important to open a.boll upder. wHat 
surgeons call aseptic precautions—  
antiseptic substances,must be used 
to kill the germs and to protect the 
neighboring skin. It is also well 
not to open the boil until it ...has 
been washed'off, as this will prevent 
the material from spreading under 
the skin to the neighboring tissues.

... i

Ttie days of 'onr years are;three
score yeprs and ten; and'it by .rea
son of strength they be fou^-^^re 
•year̂ , ;yet" Is their stoength. lajbor 
' and spripw; for It Is"̂  soon cut^pff, 
ahdAre fly away,— Ê sidhis 90: id. '

One of our readers who made the 
Daffodil cake, the recipe for which 
appeared in this column a few 
weeks.ago, reports that she did not 
have very good success, possibly be
cause it was not put together as 
Miss Janette Kelley mixed It dur
ing her last cooking lesson given 
at the White house. ’ We will re
peat the recipe and the' method of 
mixing this fine angel and sponge 
marble cake. Swansdown cake 
flour was used by Miss Kelley, as 
follows: .. '
1- 2 cup sifted for white part.
2- 3 cup sifted for yellow part.
1 1-4 cup br 9 to 11 egg whites.
1-2 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
1 cup and-2 tablespoons sifted 

sugar,
1-2 teaspoon vanilla for white part, 
1-2 teaspoon orange extract for yel

low part, . ,
4 eggs yolks beaten until thick and 

lemon colored.
Sift the* flour once, measure and 

sift four more times. Beat the egg 
whites on a large platter until 
foamy. Add sal' and cream tartar 
and continue beating until they hold 
up in peaks. Fold in sugar gradual
ly and divide mixture Into fwo

What Of It?
That girl, Joan Lowell, author 

of “ Cradle of the Deep.”  seems to 
be getting into all sorts of troubles, 
as she is confronted wit)i first one 
discrepancy and another. Skipper 
after skipper continues to say that 
she was never, or rarely, the only 
woman aboard the “ Minnie Caine,”  
that her father never owned the 
boat, that it never burned at sea, 
et al and aler. But— the bqok, ■with 
all the yelping, continues to sell 
like hot cakes and to the tune of, 
many, many thousands of dollars 
for Miss Lowell.

Well, what about it? Of course, 
she said it was absolute truth; But 
even if she fibbed, she created a 
readable, entertaining book. Why 
quibble, or should we?

” Each departed friend is a mag
net that attracts us-to the next 
world, and the old man lives among 
graves.— Richter. ' ' '  - ^
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Bend your order to the “ Hat- 
tern Dent.. Minchester Kvening 
Herald^ So. Manoheiter. Conn.”

MRS. ADA M.
m Br r if ie l d

Tcdcber of
Mandolin ........ Tenor Banjo

Banjo-Mandolin 
Tenor (Initar Fled mm Banjo
Ukaieie ^Mando-Cello
K^ndola, CoIIo-BanJo

Ensemble Flayinff for Advanced 
Fu|ills.

Asent for Ulbson Inatraments. 
MU 6*aln St. Orford Oulldinf

Kooms 10-17 
Tel«|dione 1700

Monday, Tifesday and Thnredav

Seriously, though, this woman- 
vote proves woman’s need for a 
haven of rest and quiet. The sflll- 
nesp and dimness of the movies 
have always been the sort of escape 
she needed from too much house
work, babies, and a life more limit
ed than her husband’s. Neurologists 
say that quiet movies have saved 
many a woman from utter despair; 

parts. To one part fold In one half j that the talkies will not give her
' what she needs.

r Manchester 
Monumental Co.
Monuments o f Every 

Description*
'Lettering and Cleaning in 

All Cemeteries.

Nr AMBROSINI, Prop. j
157 Ilbsell St., Phone 8055]

DELMONT ST.
Several singles on this popular 

street. 97,000 to 97,500. Also one 
of ^ e  best 2 Hats in'town, A No. 1
condition.

EAST SIDE
96,5002-Famlly, 10 R oom s..........

4-Family, good investment.

BUILDING SITES
All Locaiions, All Prices

GREEN SECTION
, 3 singles that are worth looking 

at. Onr time is yours. ■ Let us 
4how you. '

ArthnrA.Kiio0a
i Real Estate

A /

Tel. 782-2
^ ^ ^ g a g e s

•insurance,

875 Main

•jt;
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Gardner Will For
Manchester Runner 

In Boston Marathon
Jim Crowe of Buckland, Rec 

Cross Country Champ, 
Ready for Big Competi- 
tion; Michelson and De 
Mar Favorites.

BOY AVERAGES 150

Boston’s annual re-enactment of 
the great feat of Phiedipedies, who 
ran 26 miles 385 yards to Athens 
with the news of the victory of 
Marathon, will be the Boston Ath
letic Association marathon from 
Hopkinton to Boston next Friday 
which is Patriot’s Day.

But unlike the Greek messenger 
who ran with his thoughts for 
company, a great and colorful field 
has been entered in the Unicorn 
event, which carries with it a Na
tional A. A. U. title.

Albert “ Whitey”  Michelson, of 
Port Chester, N. Y., wearing the 
colors of the Millrose, A. A., of New 
York, has been installed as the fa
vorite. Although Michelson began 
competing in the B. A. A. race long 
ago, he has never won it.

Manchester will be represented 
in the Boston Marathon by a soli
tary runner, Jim Crowe of Buck- 
land. Sam Haugh and Johnny 
Thompson had been planning to 
compete but will be unable to do 
so. Crowe, who is married and head 
of a family, was the winner of the 
annual five-mile cross-country run 
staged by the Recreation Centers 
here last Thanksgiving Day.

Crowe will run under the colors 
of the Recreation Center. He has 
been training faithfully under the 
supervision of. Director Lewis Lloyd 
and a week ago today ran 17 miles, 
the first ten of which he clicked off 
in the commendable time of 58 
minutes. He will take another 
workout today but will not run 
again until the marathon. In the 
cross-country run here last Novem
ber, Crowe was a last minute en
try and negotiated the distance un
der the handicap of wearing ordi
nary street shoes. His time was 
about 30 minutes.

This distinction of winning the 
marathon oftener than anyone else 
belongs to Clarence De Mar, veter
an Melifose legionnaire. Despite his 
47 years of'age De Mar still is in 
perfect shape and many followers 
of the "hlll-and-dale” sport were 
convinced that the veteran plodder 
will again be returned a victor.
*“  De Mar Training

De Mar. who holds the record of 
2 hours 37 minutes and 53 seconds 
for the course from Hopkinton to 
Boston, has been training for some 
time foK the race. It is known that 
he runs as much as a hundred miles 
per week during his training period.

The reason that Michelson was 
quoted as favorite over De Mar was 
because of the showing of both 
runners in the last Pawtucket to 
Woonsocket and return mSirathon 
iî  Rhode Island, in which the Port I 
Chester plodder won, while De Mar ! 
finished fifth. However, Michel- j 
son’s time for the full distance was j 
2 hours 53 minutes 10 seconds. I 

Michelson, in contrast to his | 
usual custom, has been very con -: 
fident of victory and has said so. j  

“ I’m working on a new scheme j  
of things this year,” said Michel- j 
son. ‘Tve fiopped in the B. A. A. I 
race often enough. I am going to I 
win it this year, at least that is my I 
intention. I will, too, if I get the 1 
breaks.” '

“ Whitey” said that his previous 
difficulty was that he had trained 
too much, being stale when the day 
of the race arrived.

“ Running a lot as Clarence De 
Mar does is fine for Clarence. But I 
not for me this year. I went light 
on my training and will save my 
running for the day of the race.” 

Among the many entries receiv
ed for the race were those of two 
other well known Millrose athletes 
— Maxey Lamp and Johnny Gravln. 
Lamp battled Michelson for more 
than 200 yards in the Pawtucket 
marathon and lost by a matter of 
three seconds.

Canadians Entered 
Canadian entrants were Hector 

Corkum of Lunnenberg and John
ny McLeod of New Brunswick. 
Other Canadian runners who were 
expected to participate were John
ny Miles, winner of the B. A. race 
in 1926, and Billie Reynolds, of 
Galt, who has a splendid marathon 
record.

The B. A. A. race a year ago 
broke all records with 286 start
ers. Tom Kanaly, in charge of the 
entry blanks, thought that about 
200 would compete this year.

The Unicorn course will run from 
Lucky Rock Manor, Hopkinton. 
then through Ashland, Framing
ham, Natick, Wellesley, the New
tons, Brookline and will finish at 
the B. A. A. clubhouse at Exeter 
str66t.

Prizes to the first eight men will 
be given In addition to medals to 
the 25 men home. Also there will 
be regulation National A. A. U. 
medals for the first three places.

FARREL SEECTS 
YANKEES, BROWNS 

WITH TIGERS 3RD
Doesn’t Think Athletics Will 

Finish Above Third Place 
In American League.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
PREDICTIONS

By Henry L. Farrell

1— New York Yankees.
2— St. Louis Browns.
3— Detroit Tigers. •
4— Philadelphia Athletics.
5— Cleveland Indians.
6— ̂ Washington Senators.
7— Chicago White Sox.
8— Boston Red Sox.

By HENRY L. FARRELL

B il ly  S u n d a y  T a k e s  a  T u r n  
A t  F ir s t  L o V e --B a s e b a ll

If there is any 10-year-old 
bowler better than Joe Miske of 
Milwaukee he hasn’t been heard 
of. Miske has an averaye of more 
than 145 for better than 300 
games in the past four seasons. 
He bowled with an otherwise 
adult team this season and pushed 
his average up to 150. Young 
Miske is shown here with the 14- 
pound, three-fingered ball he uses 
to topple the maples.

The New York Yankees look to 
be the American League pennant 
winner in 1929 for the simple and 
sound reason that there do not 
seem to be any other teams in the 
league good enough to beat them.

The Philadelphia Athletics, on 
their 192 8 accomplishment, seem
ed to be in a sweet spot when they 
went south to undergo a little re
formation of spirit that might give 
them what they lacked in the last 
race.

The Detroit Tigers, reorganized 
with a new manager and replace
ments from the minor leagues and 
ether major league clubs, assumed 
the guise of another St. Louis 
club that might come through 
and be the sensation of the league.

But evil things, if they might 
be called such without meaning 
offense, befell the Athletics and 
the Tigers before they broke camp 
and started for the battle ground. 
Connie Mack abandoned his Ath
letics In disgust, admitting that 
his outfield was sborthanded and 
that he had neither a third base- 
man nor a first baseman of cham
pionship specifications.

HE H.AS THE RIGHT TO
Rogers Hornsby, who is widely 

celebrated for the frank method he 
uses in expressing his opinions of 
persons and things, rose to the 
stump recently and declared in no 
meek voice that Beck, the Chicago 
Cub third baseman, is a better field
er than Freddy Lindstrom, who 
guards the corner for the New 
Yorks.

And he called the Cub outfield 
— Cuyler, Wilson and Stephson—  
the greatest outfield in baseball. 
Both of his statements are high
ly controversial, but all Horns
by’s statements are material for 
arguments never have changed his 
opinion.

The slighting remark made about 
Lindstrom probably will be attri
buted to prejudice in his judgment. 
At least by the New York players.

Lindstrom and Hornsby never 
did get along well when they were 
with the Giants and one of Horns
by’s first cracks when he was trad
ed from the Giants was— “ That lit
tle Lindstrom is just a cry baby.” 
And he added that he was no ball 
player.

EX-GRIDDER NOW MAGISTRATE

The newest city magistrate in 
New York is Edward J. Walsh, full
back of Fordham’s famous 1909 
eleven.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN AND AIR

The Dartmouth football team 
will journey to California for the 
game with Stanford next fall by 
.train, but will return by airplane.

Oh, Such Is Vanity
It is understood from late re

ports that there was a little friction 
generated among some of the 
Chicago players when Hornsby join
ed the Cubs.

Hack Wilson, for one, didn’t 
want to be moved down out of the 
clean-up position in the batting 
order to make room for Hornsby. 
He figured, as many of the ball 
players do, that, while Hornsby al
ways comes up with a fine batting 
average at the end of the season, 
he doesn’t knock in as many runs 
or as many winning runs as some 
of the other less advertised hit
ters.

The Hack takes a keen delight 
in knocking in runs and Joe Mc
Carthy played to this weakness.

“ Batting in fifth place,” the 
Chicago manager told Hack, “ you 
will knock in more runs than you 
did last year. Cuyler or Hornsby or 
both will be on base nearly every 
time you go to the hat.”

Wilson agreed that it would be 
okay with him to bat fifth and noti
fied his manager— “ Yeh, and when 
they’re on ahead of me. I’ll hit ’em 
in.”

At about the same time Bucky 
Harris, a celebrated handler of 
men, admitted in an official com
munication that some of his men 
were off the reservation and that 
he was sorely disappointed in the 
demeanor of one man on his ball 
club who had been regarded by 
him as one of his very Visst 
friends.

When Harris announced he had 
asked waivers on Harry Hellmann 
is was not difficult to assume that 
Heillmann was the man he meant 
and it had been ^.nnounced that 
Heilmann was to have been the 
regular first baseman on the ball 
club.

But it is not because of the 
family quarrels of the Tigers that 
we call them for third place in 
the race behind two well-balanced 
and capable ball clubs. Bucky 
Harris is shooting for third place 
THIS YEAR and the young man 
usually hits his target. Perhaps 
he will finish second. He’ll 
straighten out the family quar
rels and if he gets any pitching 
from Uhle and Yde he’ll have his 
club in there.

The Babe, in one of his recent 
pieces, commented that the new 
brand of ball player had become so: 
gentle that they didn’t have to be 
gentled by the old-fashioned meth*' 
od of putting spies on them.

He is correct in his point that 
strenuous means do not have to be 
used in keeping players on the 
reservation as they were in past; 
years although we are no authori
ty in ancient history.

McGraw still keeps a close watch 
on bis players and checks them in 
at night when they are stopping at 
hotels. But he doesn’t have an ex
tensive detective staff.

From the publicity that attend
ed the suspension of Art Shires, It 
-was gathered that the White Sox 
were using detectives In checking 
up on the players, but there are 
few other clubs that use them. The 
new-fashioned method of socking a 
fine on them has proved to be a 
very effective one.

He had the temptation to go 
out on a limb, as previously 
was mentioned, and call the 
Thgers as the pennant winners. 
And we so advised Mr. Harris by 
wire. And he replied:

“ Hank.—  I would . rather not 
have you pick Detroit to win the 
pennant. We will have to do con
siderable -experimenting this year. 
Am confident we will be* up there 
but we would need much luck to 
land on top. Next spring per
haps.”

The Browns will be a serious 
contender for the pennant if 
Gray and Crowder pitch as they 
did 'last year. It isn’t in that law 
of averages so feared by Miller 
Huggins that they will. But even 
if they dSn’t the Braves have a 
ball club that certainly doesn’t 
rate lower than third.

CHOCOLATE DOESN’T 
IMPRESS WALSH IN 
WINNING ON AFOUL
Says He Appareatly Has 

Been Left Ont In Snn Too 
Long or Not Stirred Be
fore Usingl

Beats Joim McMenemy 
In Semi iFinals 100-67 *l-J

WmSRAZORBACE

Billy Sunday, famous evangelist, 
played his first baseball in 10 years 
when he conducted a recent evan- 
g^istic meeting at Corpus Christi, 
Tex. The Kiwanis Club of that city 
and Sunday’s party played each

other, the proceeds going to the 
Boy Scouts, and Sunday played 
right field fo f his team. With Sun
day, left, is Homer Rodeheaver, 
slide trombone expert and writer of 
religious songs, who caught for the 
Sunday team.

A1 Mello Again Beats 
Welterweight Champion

Takes Decision at Boston TED LUPIEN NAMED 
Garden by Fairly Wide FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
Margin But Is Groggy at 
Finish. ^

Boston, April 13.— By virtue of 
the two decisions he holds against 
Joe D,undee, welterweight cham
pion, A1 Mello, New England title 
holder, today was in line for the 
bout next summer with the title at 
stake. Dundee is under contract to 
defend his crowns at Braves field 
during the outdoor season.

Mello gained the second victory 
over the champion after a gruelling 
10-round battle*at the Boston Gar- 
,den last night, the feature bout of 
a charity show. The first decision 
was taken in the same ring last 
January.

The New England champion took 
the fight by a wide margin, winning 
six of the rounds, while Dundee 
took two. The other two rounds 
were even, according to experts ai 
the ringside. They fought at 
catchweights and the title was not 
at stake.

Although Mello started slugging 
from the start, Dundee made a 
strong comeback and in the final 
round Mello was groggy but stayed 
on his feet.

Clever End on Last Year’s 
Eleven Honored for Lead
ership of High

• School Team.
Theodore “ Ted” Luplen, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Luplen of Porter 
street, was yesterday afternoon 
elected captain of the Manchester 
High school football team for the 
1929 season.

Two other players were consid
ered for the captaincy, Ernie Dowd 
and Douglas Robertson. The form
er, however, was not named because 
of the fact that he already holds 
one captaincy with another in the 
offing.

Young Lupien played end of the 
football eleven last season and ac
quitted himself in a commendable 
manner. He is clever at snaring 
forward passes and also strong om 
the defense. One of his biggest as
sets is that he follows out his duties 
on each play better than anyone 
else on the team.

The Athletics got licked last 
vear and the word licked is 
used with intentional ^nlflcance. 
It has become apparent that they 
are still groggy in their corner. 
They haven’t the fight to come 
out and they might even finish in 
the second division behind either 
the greatly improved Cleveland 
Indians or the Washington Sen
ators.

We called the Indians above the 
Senators on potefitial hitting 
power, a tight Infield and a fast 
outfield. Neither one of these two 
clubs has an impressive pitching 
staff but the Indians look better 
to us In power and defense out of 
the box.

The White Sox hav^ had plenty 
of trouble among ' themselves 
and they were a second dlvlslort 
club from the start. And the Red 
Sox can be ' dismissed easily, by 
the mere courtesy' of mentioning 
their name and admitting that 
they are ia the league.

FAVORITES IN INTERNATIONAL

Buffalo, Rochester and Newark 
are three teams that ranK as favor
ites to win the International League 
pennant this season.

JOHNSON COACHES AT PENN

Wallace Jolinson, nationally 
known tennis star of other years,’ is 
now coaching -at Pennsylvania. He 
Is a gradttftt>e~(H-tbat lehoott ’

DIFFERENCE IN OFFICIATING.
Boxing fans who patronize the weekly shows put on by Promoter Ed 

Hurley at Foot Guard hall In Hartford had an opportunity to watch one 
of the most famous referees in America in action night before last in the 
person of Harry I. Stout of Chicago who worked the Nick Chrlsty-Brown- 
ie Tucker scrap.

I could not help but notice the striking difference between the way 
he handled that bout and the manner in which our own Connecticut offi
cials handle fighters. Stout did ninety per cent of his work vocally in
stead of physically. He has a stern voice that gives him a far more 
commanding effect than obtained by officials that are constantly trying 
to pry two fighters apart. State referees can do well to take his.work 
as a criterion.

During the 35 odd years that Stout has been connected with the offi
ciating of boxing contests, he has worked in more than 6,000 bouts. 
Further proof as to his ability and reputation may be gleaned from the 
fact that he has refereed no less than 27 world championship contests. 
I had the pleasure of making his Acquaintance Thursday night and chat
ted at length with him about the boxing game.

Among the championship boxing bouts in which Stout told me he 
has officiated were the following: Jack Britton vs. Dave Shade at Port
land, Ore.; Ad Wolgast vs. Battling Nelson at Milwaukee, Wls.; Willie 
Ritchie vs. Ad Wolgast at Milwaukee; Charley White vs. Willie Ritchie 
at Milwaukee; Battling Leyinsky vs. Jack Dillon at Butte, Mont.; Walter 
Kelley vs. Jack Britton at Havana, Cuba; Packey McFarland vs. Jack 
BrUton, once at Memphis, Tenn., and once at Milwaukee.

I asked Stout what he thought of the heavyweight situation at pres
ent and he told me that in his opinion Max Schmeling, the German 
Dempsey, tops the field, with Jack Sharkey, the garrulous Gob from Bos
ton, second. Speaking about the famous "long count” at Chicago In 
the second edition of the Dempsey-Tunney fight, Stout said that he be
lieves Dempsey would have wotf by a knockout had he obeyed the rules 
and gone to the propr corner.

Incidentally, Stout is the man who brought about the Injection of the 
“ Go back to your cornqr” rule in boxing. He Introduced this after the 
Brltton-Ritchie fight. He says that when a fighter was allowed to tower 
over a fallen gladiator, the tendency was too great to hit before tbe man 
had arisen; also too great for the man on the point of rising to drop back 
to one knee again, which In either instance would bring about disqualifi
cation on a foul. '

Stout was in Hartford on business and was invited to the Foot 
Guard hall program as the guest of Commissioner Thomas E. Donahue. 
He is not only a boxing authority but also well knovfn In baseball circles 
tihvlng played In several , leagues, among them the l^orthern, Federal, 
Southern and'Three i  Leagues.-

By DAVK J. WALSH.

New York, April 13.— This man 
Chocolate must have been left out 
in the sun too long or maybe be 
wasn’t stirred well before using. 
Anyhow, for a pretender to the 
throne of the bantamweights, look
ed pretty sour in beating Bushy 
Graham at the opening of the New 
York coliseum last night in ap
parently the only way In which he 
could beat Graham any time. The 
latter was winning somewhere off 
by himself when he dropped the 
fourth and last of a series of un
intentionally low lefts down below 
the bread line and was called out 
ott a foul In the seventh. Thus came 
to an untimely conclusion one of 
the wildest evenings ever sponsor
ed this side of Gehenna.

There were three knockdowns to 
add to the gaiety ol the occasion 
and neither of two allegedly first- 
class fighters could think fast 
enough to take the count that was 
coming to them. There were three 
fouls the referee decided to recog
nize a fourth that was considerably 
less innocuous than its predeces
sors. There was a ring floor so 
slippery that they had to scrape 
the soles of Chocolate’s shoes be
tween rounds and an atmosphere so 
thick with tobacco smoke that the 
far side of the ring was semi- 
vlslble, giving the fighters the sem
blance of two phantoms in a dram. 
And finally there was the spectacle 
of 25,000 people falling signally In 
an effort to sit in 18,000 seats—  
but still trying even while the main 
bout was on.

As a fight intended to produce 
the synthetic or unofficial champion 
of the bantamweights, it was a fail
ure. As a distillation of human 
emotions, it was an unmitigated 
"wow.”

Chocolate, 8 to 5 in the betting 
and apparently a hot choice, 
promised to do 118 pounds so that 
he could score the expected victory 
strictly as a bantamweight. This 
was the second promise he failed 
to fulfill. The other was to make a 
fight that would be worthy (ff 
Dixon, Coulon, Herman and others 
who had made the class famous.

Instead, Chocolate won only 
three rounds of the seven and was 
being outboxed and even outpunch- 
ed when the abrupt ending of the 
fight saved bis ebony countenance. 
Graham, strong at 121 1-2 pounds, 
a pound and a half over Chocolate’s 
register, head-slipped the colored 
man’s lead and, using tbe typical 
Graham style with hands dangling 
at the sides, brought up lefts and 
rights to the head and body in 
dazzling sequence.

Chocolate was on his back from 
a right cross to the jaw before the 
first round *was over and showed he 
was really hurt by getting u,j be
fore the count hardly was under 
way. Graham, who punched the 
Keed around In this session as 

Jhough he was working on a train
ing bag, might have won by a 
knockout here If the bell hadn’t 
intervened to save Chocolate.

It was Graham’s turn to forsake 
the perpendicular in the second. He 
pulled his head back into the path 
of a right swing and went over. He 
disdained a count altogether and 
came back mixing like a rotarian, 
leading with a left to the body. 
Chocolate brushed the punch down
ward with his guard and it landed 
so low that the Negro wasn’t as 
badly damaged as he might have 
been. He staggered to a neutral 
corner, whereas the man who is 
fouled beyond redemption cannot 
help but sink In his tracks.

However, he refused to claim the 
fight on a technicality and Graham 
showed his appreciation by slapping 
the other silly through the third 
round. Chocolate got his left work
ing and took tbe fourth but Graham 
smothered him with punches so 
rapid that he had the Negro’s head 
bobbing up and down in the fifth 
and sixth. Bushy was warned In the 
latter round, also In the third, for 
low punches but appareatly the 
warning fell on fallow ground.

Anyhow, he ended everything in 
the seventh with another low left,’ 
just under the belt. The punch came 
after Chocolate had dropped Bushy 
with a left book, the latter failing 
to protect himself coming out of 
a clinch and being hit on the break. 
Just to keep the record straight, it 
may be said that he also was bit on 
the chin. It was all over a moment 
later, and as far as I am concerned, 
tbe better fighter lost. .

“Poor Championdup Rnab : 
to Be Started Next Mott-

sidered tbe Favorite; Rec
ords of BotL

c l
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By TOM S-TOWB. ■iiif

HARTFORD SENATORS 
IN DEBUT TODAY

The Hartford Senators returned 
home last night after a two weeks’ 
spring training trip under the di
rection of Helnle Groh, former fa
mous National League star, who is 
to manage the local club this year.

This afternoon the Senators are 
playing the Montreal club of the 
International League at . the 
Bulkeley Stadium with the game 
set for 3 o’clock.

A big crowd is expected as it will 
mark the debut In Hartford base
ball of Helnle Groh, bottle, bat 
and all, and It also will give the 
fans of Hartford and yieinity their 
’ trst viewing of the Senators of 
1929.
j.SllBAfJ^roh brlnfi a Cut hall

When the Press Club at the 
University of Arkansas chose 
Wear Schoonover, football and 
basketball star, as the most out
standing all-around student at the 
Institution, after a long debate. It 
decided to give a live razorback as 
an award with the honor. Finding 
a live razorback these days isn’t 
so easy, but they advertised in. 
southern papers until one was 
found. Well, here’s Schoonover 
and his live razorback, which is to 
be used in the future as a mascot 
for Arkansas teams, nicknamed 
the Razorbacks.

-B veiutv EVANS-
Every spring training camp pro

duces its usual guota of recruits, all 
bent on winning fame and filthy 
lucre In the big show. As a rule, the 
rookl6s of each spring produce 
enough merriment for the veterans 
to relieve the monotony that goes 
with spring training after you have 
been doing It for a number of years. 
Each camp invariably has at least 
one recruit who is the target for 
most of the stunts that are pulled.

Few- present major leaguers have 
seen more service than Eddie Col
lins of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
who undoubtedly will succeed Con
nie Mack as manager of that club 
when Connie decides to retire. For 
20 years Eddie has been treking 
south to prepare himself for tbe 
long and arduous strain that goes 
with the 154-game schedule In the 
majors.

A few years back when making 
my annual round of the training 
camps, seeking material for a story 
about each team as Veil as material 
for making a comparison of the 
eight clubs in each league, I came 
across Collins at Ft. Myers, Fla., 
and found him In a reminiscent 
mood. He began telling his unusual 
experiences covering the many 
springs he had spent in the south.

‘Tve seen a lot of funny rookies 
in the last score of years, but I 
don’t believe any recruit I ever 
bumped into gave me more laughs 
than a fellow by the name of 
Peters. He had been in the camp 
only a day before someone had 
christened him .IRub’ and the name 
stuck to him forevermore. Despite 
the many real good laughs he fur
nished in the south, he saved his 
best one for our first trip to New 
York,

“ During our stay in Boston, 
George M. Cohan invited the entire 
Chicago club to be his guests at one 
of his shows then playing, that city 
and in which he had the leading 
role. I felt that we at least should 
give Mr. Cohan a good hand when 
he made his first appearance.

“ We were seated In the two low
er boxes. One side applauded with 
much gusto, but the occupants of 
the other box gave Mr. Cohan no 
more of a welcome than if he bad 
been an unknown. When we got 
back to the hotel, I took the boys 
to task and, In jest, picked on 
Peters as the target for most of my 
harangue.

“ Going Into New York we receiv
ed an Invitatidn to attend a per
formance of a show which was then 
a big hit ■ there, its title being 
“ Bought and Paid For.” Having 
finished dinner peters was ready to 
make his Broadway debut. He ask
ed me If there was anything on for 
the evening. I told him yes, that I 
already had the show tickets—  
‘Bought and Paid For.’

"  ‘Well, I’m damn glad .of that. 
Now it 1 don’t happen to applaud 
at the right spot because I’m In on 
a*t>as8, I won’t get roasted when we 
get hack to the hotel.’ ”

c}ub back to Hartford, one made 
up of suchi veterans as Woodman, 
Hyman, Roser, the home run king 
of tbe Eastern; Joe Smith and a 
flock of promising youngsters 
among them Reid Brown, Harry 
Albers, Ed Emlghoiz, the Zybyszko 
of the squad and Wally Guhman, 
19-year-old sensation from St. 
Louis,

The Senators will play Montreal 
at Hartford again Sunday with the 
game set tor 3 o ’clock.

Beginning April 29. all home 
games will start at 6 o’clock, ex
cept on Saturdays, Sunday and holi
days when th« time will be 3 
o’clock.

Johnny Gardner won the right to 3  
meet Billy Kaminsky in the finals i* .’ êE 
of the town championship pock^i '̂!*;!- io 
billiards tournament by defeatlng'-i^a :*e 
John MCMenemy last evening in tbe>i -is 
semi-finals at the School Streetm -̂.  ̂
Recreation Center. The score was..
190 to 67. jiii

Tbe finals will be played next-i - 
week. This will be a 300 point af-i. Untf 
fair played in three blocks, the first.; 
of which will be run off on Monday,,( ,,£>u 
evening starting at 7:30 sharp. The;.t.i.iII 
next two blocks will probably be 
played on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
nights although the final one may 
not be staged until Friday night.

Interest Is expected to run high 
In the Gardner-Kaminsky match •. 
because of the fact that the con- • 
tests takes on a north-south aspect. 
Kaminsky, as you probably know, ; 5 ■ 
halls from the frigid end of the 
town with Gardner’s abode being 
south of the “ Mason-Dixie line.”
Dopsters are predicting that Ka- 
minsky is almost a sure winner.
His splendid feat of eliminating 
Johnny Bensche has made him the 
favorite choice of many fans.

So while the north end has been  ̂
unsuccessful In its attempts to win 
a town title in football, basketball, 
bowling and other sports for the 
past few years, It appears now that 
it stands an excellent chance of an
nexing tbe pocket billard title. This 
shouldn't be construed to mean 
that it is a foregone conclusion 
Gardner will lose, for such is not 
tbe case.

It will not be the first time that 
Gardner and Kaminsky have met 
on a pool table. Gardner had the 
misfortune to be paired with Ka
minsky in the first round of the 
1928 tournament and put up a 
mighty creditable performance los
ing only after a bitter struggle. ^
The score of that match was lOU to 
91— a margin of only nine balls!
There seems little doubt but what 
Gardner is shooting a better game 
than last season. When he is go
ing right, Gardner is a mighty hard ) 
man to beat as plenty who have 
played him at the Park Billiards 
can attest.

Gardner did not have to exert r. 
himself to beat McMenemy* last 
night. After trailing the first two ,i
racks, Gardnei^-moved into the lead > 
and held it all ^ e  way to the fin
ish, For a whlIe\McMenemy kept I
fairly close at his ̂  heels but onco ;
Gardner reached thVmldway--xpark 
he steadily increaseiPtrlsTead. In . s 
justice to McMenemy, it must be ’ 
said that he had some real tough 
luck on fouling. Twice he touched 
the cue ball in shooting a shot and : *
on two other occasions moved afi- I;:n's
other ball while shooting. Gardner ;3
made seven scratches against only 
three for his opponent.

McMenemy is the kind of a sport > t 
who is a credit to any tournament 
Although he naturally wanted to -.<t- 
win In the worst way and tried his ■*; ' 
best, he did not refrain from ad- ,
mltting that Gardner was much . . .. I 
the better player. In his conten
tion, McMenemy was right. It was p-d • 
far from a disgrace for him to lose . 
to a player of Gardner’s caliber. In ]
fact the well known north end man gni 
deserves plenty of credit for beings* tm-rij j 
able to reach the semi-finals. There 
were plenty of other star players - -r-j 
who couldu't do that well. r

Tbe score at the end of each -- i , 
rack was as follows^ 4-9, 11-15,
19-18, 28-22, 37-26. 50-29, 59-31,. .. i
67-34, 76-39, 85-43, 93-48, 95-59„ oW
100-67, , s/jdok

In order to reach the flnalSi jtiJ em 
Gardner defeated Mac Macdonald ox
100 to 51, Joe Coughlin lUO to 88 ._.tM 
and John McMenemy 100 to 6;7i nedw 
Billy Kaminsky who yas eliminated J
by the ultimate champion, Jud i
Gallup in the tournament last year ■ ti 
by a score of 100 to 90 in the semi- :iisr 
finals, won his right to pl^y in the 
finals of the 1929 tournament by- 
defeating Harry Bellamy 100 t<v . pe 
62, Sammy Houston 100 to 66 and,,/. ,-.K 
John Bensche 100 to 87. .ol utiia

Kaminsky'S biggest asset in hlA.. 11.: 
coming quest for the-title will be * . -;;n 
his steel nerve. Seldom does' ha 
become nervous. In fact, he is yet ;.x 
to display any visable signs nj - ' 
worrying. Gardner, on the other 
hand, plays a much slower and >> 
more careful game than Kaminsky 
and this may possibly unnerve the -'a/ 
north end plyer. Jt was instru
mental In beating Joe Coughlin, 
another north end player of con
siderable ability. Both players are 
capable 'Of'  making sensational 
break shots and long runs. Fans 
who are able to see this contest 
next week, should get a real treat,*

WILL TEACH IN EUROPE

John Collier, Olympic faurler 
from Brown, will graduate this 
June. He intends spending the next 
two years teaching at Robert Col
lege in Turkey.

#̂1

Ray Barbuti says the amateur 
athletes usually are paid In cash. 
This is a great advantage over the . 
checking system. Many professional - 
boxers have accepted checks which . 
bankers had good laughs aboot.

Break up your cold la 34 honrs 
with First Aid Cold Tablets. Mag- 
neU Drug Co.*->Adr« ^

'  -  '.V
/  ■
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If You Have Something To Sell Advertise In These C0ufihns-'JSure Jesuits, Low Cost

6 Consecutive 
3 Consecutive
1 Day . . . ---- -

All orders for

Want Ad Intonnatlon.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six s,verage *,5*"*!:

Initials, numbers and 
each count as a ^ord and Mmpond 
•words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three ,
• Line rates per day for transient

Effective Blarch IT,
Cash Charge 

Days .. 7 ctsl » cts
Days » OU U Cts
.................. 11 ctsl IS cts

Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon reouest.

Ads ordered for ‘ hj-eo or sir days 
and stopped before the third or f h 
dav will be charged onW for Ihe ac
tual number of times the ad aPP*»r- 
ed. charging at tha rate earned, rut 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

^^No*^"uil forbids” : display lines not

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
cf any advertisement ordered for 
niore than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor 
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made lor the service rendered • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typographj with 
regulations anforced by the publi. h- 
ers and they reserve the right, to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CDOSINO HOURS—Classified ads 
to be Duhltshed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convlenc© to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w.ll be accepted ■ s 
FULL PAYMENT If pajd at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 

 ̂ dav following Ihe 'nserl'P"
^ each ad. otherwise the t.HAKiiE 

R.M'S will he collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped

Lost and Found
LOST—GREY KNITTED glove at 
Hales driveway on Park street. 
Finder please telephone 1877.

LOST—BULL DOG brlndle and’ white, 
answers to name of Buster, 278 Hil
liard street. Reward.

LOST—PINK SAPPHIRE ring be
tween Griswold and Main streets via 
Center. Return to 36 Griswold street 
or telephone 861-4.

LOST—IN VICINITY of Main street 
and Middle Turnpike, female figure 
radiator cap. Finder please return to 
King. Telephone 515.

Annooncenients
SPECIAL—OLD MACHINE allowance 
335 and up in exchange on Singer 
Sewing machine—Weeks of April 1 
and 9. Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
649 Main street, South Manchester. 
Tel 2828-W.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 flain street.

Automobiles tor Sale

' GOOD USED CARS

1927 Nash Sedan.
1927 Nash Coach.
Ih’lS Essex Sedan.
1927 Chevrolet Coupe.
1925 Studebaker Sedan. 
1925 Essex Coach.
1923 Dodge Coupe.
1925 Ford Sedan.

MADDEN BROS. 
Cash or Terms 

6S1 Main St.

MotIus —̂Trucking— Storage 20 r
—— ' I. . II ■ I -............
STORAGE ROOM for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Bralth-
waite’s, 52 Pearl street.

' —
LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store* 
house. L. T. Wood. 66 BIssell street. 
TeU 496.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be* 
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Call an y  
time. TeL 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.

Repairing 28

Tel. 600

FOR SALE—BUICK 7 pass, sedan. 
Good condition. Cheap for cash. Tel. 
4S0.

according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order indi
cated; .
Births ...............................   ■R
Engagements ............................. “
Marriages
Deaths ............
Card of Thanks 
In Memo.lam .
Lost and Found 
Announcements
Personals .....................

Aiitoniolitles 
Automobiles for Sale 
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ..........  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ....... 7
Auto Schools ..............................  ‘ 'A
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  o
Autos—For Hire .......................  ’
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle ................. |l
W’ anted Autns—.Motorcycles . . . .  12

lineiiiFKs nml Profeeslona. Services
Business Services OlTered ..........  13
Household Services Offered .......13-A
Building—Contracting ...............  14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  13
Funer.nl [llreciors .....................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ..................... ,............ j*
Mltlin->ry—Dressmaking ..........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Paltitmg—P«t>erltig ..................  21
Professloni 1 Services.............  2'2
Repairing ................................... 73
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toile floods :.nd Service ........  25
Wanted — Business Service........  26

- ■■liliicnliotuil
Courses and Classes ..................  27
Privale Instruction ..................  28
Dancing .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 S -A
Mnsicai — Dramatic ..............   29
W'anied — Insiniciion ................. 80

Financial
Bonds—Stocks —'b'rigngcs ....... SI
Business Opportunities ............ 32
Money to Loan ..........................  33
Money Wanted ..........................  34

Help nnd Silnnliniie
Help Wanted — Female ...............  35
Help Wanted — Male ..................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 37
Agents Wanted ...........................37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  38
Situations W.anted-Male ..........  39
Employment Agencies ............... 40
Live Slock — Pete—Poultry—Vehirlea
Dogs—Birds—Pels ....................  41
r.lve Stock — Vehicles ................. 42
Poultry and ‘.'lUpplles ...........   43
Wanted — Pe'.s—Poultry—Stock 44 

For .Sale— MlecelluneouM
Articles tor Sale .......................  4b
Boats and Accessories ...............  46
Building Materials ............. . 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed .............................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 6u
Household Goods .......................  61
Machinery and Tools ...............  5‘2
Musical Instruments ................. 63
Office and Store Eijuioment....... 54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............  65
Srecliils at the Stores ...............  56
\Vearing Apparel—Furs ............ 67
Wanted—to Biiv .......................  6S

I ton me— llonrd-llolele—.Resorts 
ICcHtunrnniK

Rooms Without Board ...............  69
Boarders Wanted........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ............ 6il
Hotels—Restaurants ................. 61
Wanted — Rooms—Board ............ 62

tCeiil Eetnte For tCriit 
.'Vpartments. Flats. Tenements .. 63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houe-=s for Rent .......................  65
Suburban for Rent ....................  66
Summer Homes for R en t ..........  67
Wanted to R en t .........................  68

Iteiil K.etnie For Snto 
Apartment Buildings tor Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Fariiij and f.and for S a le .......... 71
Houses for Sale ....................... 73
]..ots to* Sale 73
Resort Protierty for S a le ..........  74
Suburban for S a le ............... . 75
r.eal Estate for Exchange......... 76
Wanted—Real Estate................. 77

Auction—Lego I Nottce>
Auction Sales........... 78
I.egal Notices ............................  79

1928 Nash Special Victoria.
1926 Buick 2-door Stand. Sedan. 
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Coupe.'
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Buick Touring.
A number of other cheaper cars. 

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center. St.—Studebaker Dealer

FOR SALE—A 1925 Studebaker Big 6 
seven passenger sedan, or will trade 
for a lighter car. Lawrence Andreo. 
50 Norman street.

FOR SALE—1924 MA.STER Six Buick 
touring, good condition, excellent 
tires. No reasonable offer refused. 
Telephone 199S-2.

SEE t'UR USF.D CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Thos. E. Donahue. Mgr.

.3-1925 HUDSON COACHES 
1-1926 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

FOB SALE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
Bi iwh's Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Coore* and West Center streets.

Uphostering—Mattress Renovating 
T'or Estimates Cal 1352-W 
BROCKWAY—UPHOLSTER 

34 Church St.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward strest. TeL 
716._________________________ ________

PHONE 1268
UPHOLSTERING— MATTRESS 

RENOVATING
Manchester Upholstering Co.

331 Center St.—Opposite Arch St.

VACUUM CLEANER—-Clock, phono
graph. door closer repairing. Lock 
and gunsmlthlng; key fitting. 
Bralthwatte. 52 Pearl street.

WANTED—AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair or welding service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
streeL TeL 462.

Help Wanted— Female 85

WANTED—GIRL for cooking, and 
do-wnstairs, no washing, stay nights. 
Call Manchester 2661.

WANTED AT ONCE experienced girl 
for general housework In small 
famil.v. To stay nights. Apply Mrs. 
Gellen. Nellegs Millinery Store. State 
Theater Building.

WANTED—SINGLE girl for steno- 
graphic work with one or two years 
experience. High school training 
preferred. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply Cheney Brothers Em
ployment office.

3VANTED—NEAT and efficient girl 
to assist with housework, and care 
of children, days. Telephone 2538-J.

Wa n t e D—s in g l e  girls for clerical 
work, no typing experience neces
sary. Must be good in figuring and 
penmanship, opportunities for ad
vancement. Apply Cheney Brothers 
Employment office

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad,
Number of insertions , here--------—

Print your name and address below.

and Maihto The Herald fort Res\

RESULTS .
’ ■'  ̂ OR

TELLS M E N tSO C IE n  
HOW TOWN FUNCTIONS

Town Treasurer G. H. Waddell 
at Swedish Lutheran Church 

t " Explains Govemment Pro
cesses.-

the criticism usually directed at 
town’ gdverhmehts and said that it 
a Uttle encouragement -was given or 
at least if the criticism made 'Was 
con^ructive'it'would make both 
the government, and .the people feel 
much better.

FOR AN AD TAKER

Household QuuCs 5 1  apartJUifinis, Plata, TcnemenL.' 03

1-2 DOZ. GOOD USED'leei boxes ?5 
and $10 Included top- icess and -3 
doors.
WATKINS FURNITURE COMPANY 

17 Oak St.

FOR SALE—FULL SIZE walnut 
metal bed. Comfort coil spring. 1 
felt mattress. 1 silk floss mattress, 
bureau, three piece living room 
suite. W'eser upright piano. Fresh
man radio, all practically new.' Call 
2282-W;

FORWENT , ,
alt modern i^prove.niettta. ipcl'utJJng 
a heate.r and. garage" if desired. In- 
Quire' 105 Spisuce Bt'reet,, South Man
chester, Conn.

•FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement with 
all improvements. Laurel,Place. Tel. 
55-4. . ..

FOR RENT— 4̂ AND 5 rooms, moderri 
Improvements 5 Walnut street, near 
Cheney Mills $20. Inquire on prem
ises, tailor shop. Telephone 2470.

Help 'Vai.leC— Male 80

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS

CRAWFOi.D AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & Trotter Streets 

Tel. U74 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories-—Tires 6

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile., 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing Distributors of Presr-O- 
Lite Batteries, Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 1.5.5 Center. Tel. 673.

Auto liopairlng— Painting 7

H.WE YOUR CAR checked up for 
sitrin? driving. Ail makes of cars 
repaired at reasonable prices First 
class wrecking service. Smith's 
Garage, 30 Bissell street.

Garag»‘S— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE near corner 
Cedar and Walnut streets. Inquire 
SI Walnut street or telephone 1657.

DESOTO. HUPMOBILE and Durant. 
Sales and service: also Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

H A. STEPENHS
Center at Knox Sts. I'el. 939-2

MAN FOR THIS territory, distribute 
and collect store route; should net 
$65 weekly. Sample and information 
FREE. Sirep. 9n Victoria Bldg., St. 
Louis, Mo.

W.ANTED—16 y e a r  old boys to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers 'Employment office.

w a n t e d —AMBITIOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the barber trade Individual 
Instruction with latest methods 
tau,ght. Day and night courses 
Tuition very reas<inahle. Vaughns 
Barber School. 14 Market street. 
Hartford. Conn.

Agents Wanted 37-A

M.AGIC GAS Equals gas 3c gallon. 
No fake. Guaranteed product. Un
usual higli commission. Agents ad
dress on cans, circulars, letterheads. 
Free particulars and proof. Dept. 8, 
Magic Gas Euilding, Alexandria. 
Out.. Canada.

Situations Wanted— Keiuale 88

FURNISH YOUR summer cottage' at 
low cost. Open evenings'ijntU-9 p. m. 
.Ostrinsky’s Furniture 5tpre. 28 Oak 
street.

$5 FOR YOUR OLD bed’'sprtng. pro
viding you buy a new one at Ben
sons. Foster’s Ideal double coll 
spring .$18.50. Your old spring $5. 
Pay us $13.50. Benson's ' Bargain 
Stole. ■

WantfHl— To Buy 58

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable In the 

line of .junk. Call S49. _____ _____ __
Wlt.L PAY HIGHEST pash prices for 
rags, paper, magaxines. and .metals 
Also buy all kinds of chickens. Mor
ris 1-1. Lessner. Call 1545 or 1689.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tepe'ment. In
quire 35 1-2 Walker street.

FOR R ENT^H b a t e d  'flat of 5 
rooms.' All improvements. Apply M. 
J. Coughlin, 185 North Main street.

Vg RE.V'iV-r CENTEN’NIAt- -apart- 
nients."tuur room apartment. Jani
tor service, heat, gas range.' Ice box. 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2|UU or 782-‘J.

Hou! or Kent <15

FOR Re n t —TEN ItOOM house, two 
bathrooms, oil .buriilp’gtfurhace, two 
car garage. Call 258.-

Houses fut Sale 7U

ILc »ni» Without Board 5 «

WANTED TO DO washing and iron
ing at home. Inquire 87 Summer 
street.

Live lUtM'k— Vehicles 42

Business Servues OfTered 18

ASHES REMOVED BY load or job in 
light moving truck. V. Firpo, 116 
AVells street. Phone 246G-W.

CHAIR CANING and Si>llnt seating 
Sarlsfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. U E. Basey. Sr., 596 Main 
street. So. Manchester. Tel. 2831-'V.

FOR SALE—S FARM horses, weigh' 
froln 110(1 to 1400; prices from $75.00 
to $200.00. J. C. Scranton. 428 Hllls- 
town. Road. Tel. 2440-5.

I’uultry and Supplies*

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock hatch
ing eggs. Choice stock $2.00 per 15 
$10 per 100. J. F. Bowen. 670 Wood- 
bridge street. Rlione 2121.

ArLicles l< ur Sole 45
Florists— N urserics

FRUIT TREES. GRAPE vines, flower
ing shrubs, climbing vines, hedge 
plants, barberry and privet, rose 
liushes, ramblers, evergreen trees, 
ivys. asparagus roots, hardy plants. 
Spring bulbs, annual and perennial 
flowering plants. All number one 
stock. Plant Now! The Wayside Gar
dens, Nursery Dept. P. J. Burke, 
Prop. Tol. 714-2, Rockville, Conn.

BOSTON FERNS. BEGONIAS, carna- 
tions $1 doz., calendulas 35c a pan m 
bud and bloom. Hanging pan full of 
green Inch plants, etc, $1 each. Ever
greens and shrubs. Tel. 8-3091, 379 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse, East 
Hartford.

E'OR SALE—A-NO. 1 LOAM, concrete 
bldg, and cliimney blocks. Inquire 
J’ rank Damato. 24 Homestead street. 
Mancliester. Tel. 1507.

FOR SALE—LAWN fertilizer, a na
tive mixture, of proven value. Care 
for your lawn now. priced rIgliL Call 
136 Summer street. Phone 1877.

Fuel and Feeti 49-A

FOR RENT—131 EAST Center street, 
room, very central, hot water, on 
bath room floor.

.i^partinents. Flats. Ten‘3inents <53

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage on 
Ridge street, hot water heat, 2 car 
garage. Call 216-5.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, with 
or without garage, all improvements. 
Inquire 170 Hilliard street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement with 
all modern improvements, steam 
heat. Inquire at 19 Newman street or 
29 Griswold street, or ■ i telephone 
1516-5.______________ .

TO RENT—4 ROOM flat, single house, 
all modern Improvements garage If 
deslred.-lnqulre Frank Damato. 24 
Homestead street. Telephone 1507.

FOR RENT—GREENACRES Wads
worth street, five room flat, available 
May 1st. all modern Improvements. 
Inquire 98 Church street or tele
phone 1348̂ ______________ '

FOR RENT—4. 5 AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up. Apply Edws -d J. Holl. 8G5 
Main street. Telephone 660.______

FOR RENT—6 ROpM tenement 
thoroughly modern. Apply , to. J. P. 
Tammany. 90 Main street.' ______

FOR REN'T—FIVE ROOM flat on Jl*!- 
! mont street, downstairs, all nod* 

ern improvements and garage. In
quire 37 Uelmon* street. TeL 94-6.

FOR SALE—COZY 1 FLOOR bunga-' 
low, , 6‘ pleasant rooms, garage, 
shrups large lot,* near school. Bar.-' 
gain price, iRvner making changfe.-,| 
.Henry street. Phono 895-3. *

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

GENERAL TRUCKING and ashes re
moved. Reasonable rates. S. P’. 
AVright. Phone 1715 or 1598.

GENERAL TRUCKING— Local and 
long distance, well equipped tor 
tobacco, fertilizer, wood, grain, 
heavy freight." etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V. Williams, Buckland, 
989-2.

FOR S.ALE—HARD wood, $8 load 
mixed wood $6.50, slabs and fire j 
place wood $7. Clias Palmer, 895-3.

WOOD FOR SALE—First class oak 
wood by the load or cord: also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It 
can’t be beat. Frank V. Williams.

, Buckland. 9S9-2.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company, 65 Bissell St.

Electrical A ppllances— Radio 49

2 OR 3 GOOD USED radios.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak St.

FOR RENT—MODERN six room 
single, on Elro str«t.. with garage. 
May IsL Walter Friche 64 East Mid
dle Turnpike. Telephone 34St4.

FOR RENT—2 ROOMS. Johnson 
Block, facing Main . street. Phone 
1770 or janitor 2040.

P'OR RENT.—FIVE ROOM tenement, 
modern Improvements;' Apply at 35 
Main street.. Phone 1693..:

FOR RENT—PI'VB RdOM tenement, 
newly decorated, on Mather .stfeet, 
rent $16,' gbod' land' for garden. 
Robert J. Smith- ■ i

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenetnanf,'.'-all 
Improvements, furnace, "aefe'ens 'and 
shades, 218 School'street.

George H. 'Waddell, town treas
urer, gave a very enlightening talk 
on ‘ifMunicipal Government” before 
the Men’s society of the Swedish 
Lutheran church, last night. Mr. 
Waddell began by saying that he 
is a town official because he 
chooses to be and because be likes 

Ithe opportunity for service it af
fords.

Most people, he said, had a 
wrong conception of a public offi
cial. Take the average day of each j 
man. In the .morning you arise 
and sit down td breakfast. Fruit isj 
probably the first thing you eat. 
This fruit is inspected by the gov
ernment and must ha.'ve its o. k. be
fore it can be sold to the cus
tomer. Nest you have toast and 
coffee. The milk and cream is the 
cause of much annoyance to the 
Health service. They must guard 
the public health, which is a big 
responsibility. I f a disease broke 
out in Manchester the Board of 
Health would be to blame. And 
yet the taxpayer grumbles that his 
money is being spent needlessly 
•when it costs approximately $5,000 
a year to safeguard the public’s 
health.

After finishing breakfast the 
housewife gathers up the remains 
and throws it in the garbage pail. 
It is gone and that’s that. Did you 
ever consider the vital point, the 
number of men the town hires, to 
■'dispose of this garbage? Mr. 'Wad
dell asked. Everyone Is familiar 
with the School street dump. When 
Cheney Brothers took care of the j disposal of garbage the people were 

FD.UH-ROORL tenement, j satisfied with any service at all be
cause there was no cost. Then the 
town took it over. The problem of 
where to put the garbage came up. 
After consultation with the state 
officials the School street dump 
Avas decided on as a satisfactory 
place 'to bury the garbage. The 
town is now giving better service 
at a lower cost than Cheney Broth'* 
ers were able to. And the town 
covers an area twice as large as that 
covered before.

' You then start out for work and 
step on a concrete sidewalk. How 
many give thought to the expense 
of laying If,' the amount of detail re
quired'to "put a sidewalk in? Ten 
years ago sijrface water was un
heard of. Today it is different. The 
construction of walks and bard 
pavement roads brings rain water 
to the low spots and then it must 
be carried away. The expense of 
storm water systems is considerable.

‘ ‘A man opce said to me that 
“ the theory of assessment is to get 
as much as you can with as little 
kick as possible.” -The town would 
rather pay the whole expense and 
pay the bill by general taxation 
than to assess a property because 
they believe that ultimately side
walks will cover the whole town,” 
said Mr. Waddell.

“ Much criticism is being heard 
oyer 'ithe position that Cheney 
Brothers are taking. A  father 
brings up his son and when the son 
is old enough tells him to go out 
and make his own way in the world. 
That is what Cheney Brothers are 
doing. They have been benefactors 
long enough. Recently a commis
sion from Washington met with 
the 'Works Council and asked the 
Council’ whether they thought they 
would get a proportion of a higher 
tariff.. The replay was, “ Yes.” “ I 
myself,”  said Mr. Waddell, “ believe 
that they would,”

“ After you have gone to the of
fice. the town must educate your 
children.' Education takes 60 per 
cent of-the total taxes. It costs 
$109 a year to educate each child 
hi Manchester,' Although the tax 
rate'this, year is probably higher 
tliau ’-ever before,” continued the 
sfieaker, “ it is going to be higher, 
because people are demanding 
more;”

“ The shop in which you work 
has been built under the super
vision of the town. Firemen are 
ready at all times to guard it, and 
yet throughout the day the average 
man gives little thought to the men 
who are working for him, the 
town government, 
rive home and go 
qffifeial is walking 
streets, protecting 
This is what you are defending 
the’ town for.”

Mr.- Waddell spoke a few words 
on ’consolidation saying that the 
'Charter revision committee had 
been criticized for not making a 
fight for t1ie charter. He explained 
that the committee felt it was not 
tts duty to do so. They believed

ABOUT TOWN
As an outgro'wth of the discus

sion, coprse on “ Current Problems 
in Our Homes” conducted by Mrs.. 
Nellie V.  Burgess- in March at the 
two N'orth Main street churches, it 
is probable that a parents’ club 
will be organized. Next Wednesday 
evening at the Second Congrega
tional parsonage, a social get-to
gether of the parents who would 
like to form such a club will be ar
ranged for by Mrs. C. P. Allen, Mrs. 
C. G. Tyler, Mrs. Herbert AHey and 
Mrs. F. C. Allen,

Mrs. Anne,T^on Is chairman 
the food sale which the members of
Chapman Court, Order o f Ama^ 
rsnth, will conduct the store of 
the J.'W. Hale Company this after-J 
noon. ’The'sale will begin at two! 
o’clock^and will comprise the usnall 
variety'of bread, cakes, pies, dough-| 
nuts and baked beans.

Daughters of Italy will have a 
card party Wednesday evening. 
April 17, at the home of Mrs. Lucy 
Pagani, 123 Eldridge street. Both 
Italian and American games will be 
played. Mrs. Joseph Salvatore, the 
chairman, w ill'be assisted by Mrs. 
Mary Catalano and Mrs. Nettie 
Aceto. The social will "he open to 
all who wish to ntteud.

Ralph W'l Proctor, assistant prin
cipal of the High school, will lead 
the discussion at the meeting of the 
Men’s League to be held at Center 
church tomorrow morning at 9:30. 
Mr. Proctor’s subject'will be “ Fac
ing the Crime Situation.”  He will 
speak of the amount, of crime, the 
nature of crime, the results of 
crime and crime remedies.

The last English king to com
mand soldiers -In action, was 
George II, who directed the 
charge of the Suffolk regiment at 
Dettingen.

ANDOVER 
STATE ROADI

6 miles out, 12 acres, 140 feet oul 
state highway, small house. Thisl 
is a good chance for business onl 
main load, such as gas or refresh-! 
meut stand. Price only $430U.| 
Small dash.

Tolland street,’ small farm withl 
house, barn, etc., a nice poultry! 
place for $5,500.

Coventry. 55 acres, nine room I 
bouse, electricity, running water.l 
barn, poultry bouses, good trout] 
brook. Price $8,000.

Pitkin street, dandy corner lot,I 
sidewalk aud curb, sewers, gas, etc.,I 
aU in, offered for quick sale at| 
$160tJ. Terms if desired.

Six room single, oak floors, whitol 
trim, steam heat. etc. A real up-| 
to-date and brand new home with! 
garage for $6,500, cash $500.

Robert J. Smith
1000 Main

Real Estate, Insurance, |
Steamship Ticketa

VVXA.XA VV> X V X X v v v  v x .v ^ » » » : > x x

5 ACRE PLACE, Blancliester Green 
section. 5 large ruuins and batli un. 
first llcur, all inipruvcinenls. Guud 

• elevatiun, line place t’or poultry. 1 
mile fruin trolley. Low price, easy- 
terins. W. Harry England. Manchesr' 
ter Green Store.

AUCTION AUCTION AUCTION
X

W e will sell at l*nblic Auction at the.,^fann of Ernest B. 
Phelps, North Govoutry, Conn., Monday, April 1.5, 1929 at leu 
a. III. (This fa rm  is  situate*] on the State Highway leading from  
North Coventry to South Coventry.)

10 cows, new milchs, springers and summer cows., Holstein
and Guernseys. 15 Holstein Heifers yearlings and two year 
olds,, one yearling bull, all tuberculin test. Quantity of Cow 
Manure, some Hay. Farm equipment includes International 
Tractor, Tractor Plow. Tractor Wheef Harrow, Two Horse Farm 
Wagon, Dump Cart, International Manure Spreader, Sulky Pota
to Digger, Plow; Two Horse Sled, Spring Tooth Harrow, 2 Culti
vators, Two Horse Cultivator, International Blower and Ensilage 
Cutter, and other tools too numerous to mention. Auctioneer’s 
Notlde—-All of the above has been placed in our hands to sell 
without reserve. Sale Rain or Shine. Lunch will be served 
on the premises.

ROBERT M. REID & SON, Auctioneers.
201 Main St., Manchester, Conn., .Phone -ll

v x  v v  v v  w x .  w  v v  v v  v v  v v  v v\  \ vv>. v v v v v v

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
TheBoy Scouts

Sketches by Uessey; Synopsis by Urauche!'

FOR SALE—SIX ROOJJ bouse, 2 car 
garage, lot lUO teet front, pfU-e rea-’ 
sonaule. See Stuart J. VVasley. 815- 

..Main street. Telepboiie 1428-2. J

Lots for Sale 73

FOR SALE—CE.NTUALLY located
home site on Biro street near Flow
er. 60 ft front, sidewalks, sewer. Sell 
reasonable if interested. Call 2418-4 
after 7 p. m. ; , I

FOR SALE—BUILDING lot on Lilley- 
street, near the Center, 60 ft front-' 
age. For further Information call 
97.1-2. •>.:

Real Eatate for Exchange

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE on Matli^ 
■ er street just finiiihlTig 6 room mod
ern house with garage. Come and 
get acquainted. 'Wm. Kanehl, 519 
Center street.

IJ
)]

V
The Scout Oath is a targe factor in his training, "rhe’ 

Boy Scout must promise to do his duty by his God and 
country and obey Scout law; .to help other people at all 
times; to Jceep physically striing, mentally awake and 
moralfy'straight. . f ■ '

NEA,' Th ro i^  Sp^ial P.mtlt.lan of th, Publtih#,. ot Th* Book ef Knowttdgw. Copyrigtit. 1923-26. ^

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for build
ing lot,-new 6 room house and snn- 
parlor, garage. Price $6,500. Se  ̂
Stuart Jv Wasle.v. 815 Main street: 
Telephone 1428-2.

Wanted— Real Estate 77-

WANTED TO BU'Y- A buiidtng.’'Iptl 
Must be- reasonable and in' a ..STQdd' 
location.'Write Box G.-H;,'ln ckro'of 
Herald. ■ , , , '

From time Iinmemorlal tilling 
the soil-has "b^eii the pfihcipal 'oc-

When you ar- 
to bed a town 

or^ riding the 
your property;

on
u K J

cupation of the I^rean. people;-riee- that the town voted for what it
* a  1 _  _ t  t  -J ’. .  ^  '  .-. V _ _  J  ^  1 . A *•. «•  I e i  r x n  f  C! f l Y V1̂  .tbe. iatsiple. pgricultniia.l. produon 
followed by'barley,' Italian millet,- 
soy beans,>wheat and the fed be^ns.

wanted and charter revision is now 
a'closed issue.

The speaker dwelt slightly on

GAS BUGGIES— Alec Receives a Tempting Invitation By FRANK BECK

\

A N D
NOW LET 
US GO 
.0 A 9 K  

T O -^ L E C  
A f̂SD SEE 

W H AT 
HAPPENS  

WM£N
v i o l a 's

INVITATION
ARRIVES.

4 ^ 3 .^ : __

T>ns
fS/IAlL FOR 

VOU 
CAME 
TODAY.

i!

'  DEAR AL^C “ — - ^  OHiLS 
ME DEAR ! —  ^AU I^  SUE , IS 
SWEETEST AUNT IN ALU THE 
WORLD AMO is GIVINiS 

PARTY FOR tA e  SATURDA^VOF- 
NEXT W E ^  . CAN . YOlJ XDME' 

UP V T?  OAN
HEPIE AND AUNT SUE 

TO MEET VOU/TOP, SO 
DO COME . SINCEIJELY, 

VIOCA. •

3:. I

I-

'll/

V/HY Dtt> fliME 
RUT IN THAT- ,PA85̂ r *
CkAN t h e r e  asi.
J P  I “ • F)pB6^  THAT I
, Au n t  is> SjoiNG. to

^ ' -  '■ A'. ^ 'LRACTQP- A) '
U P

h e r  ' M in d ’/-tmAt is  pla a i. 
I OUGHT. TO GO OR T 

WON^T FMNE A CHANGE 
VWUAW ITH

.'V

BUT^
DOES
ALEC 
GO ?

w e“l l
SEE

WHAT
HAPPENS

NEXT
WEEK-

The first oiF the twelve 
Scout Laws demand that 
the Scout be[ trustworthy. 
I f  he/lies or cheats he 
may lose > his ‘ Scout

i\ \

The second Scout rule 
urges loyalty.' He is loyal 
to his Scout leader, his 
home, his parents and 
jiis country. '

M l

Ci3

•‘ i-N'-
L/ J

■f*

i
Tbe.tl îrd SccMt rule calls for him to be heipfuL He 

must b« preparsd at ail times to save life, help Injured 
persons and share the home duties. must do at 
reaM one good turn to somebody eyery.^y.

(To-Bd Cotitjnued ) 4' ^

■ - r i**" ' . .''•Vr-

i i
t S'n. »>

la/
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REG. u. s. Mr. orr,
01*2*k * r  NEA SERVICE INC;

SENSE <»»UWNSENSE
He Knew tlie Animal.

Mr. Babcock was driving through 
the country trying to buy a mule. 
He was directed to a colored man 
who had one for sale.

“ Do you want to sell 3- niul6? 
asked ]\lr. Babcock.

"Yaas sah,” replied the owner. 
“ May I ask where you live sah.' ’ 

“ What has that to do with it?" 
queried Babcock.

"W ell.’ ’ explained the negro, 1 
ain’ t gwine to transfer dat mule to 
nobody that lives less’u 200 miles 
away from heah. When I sells dat 
mule I wants to be certain to get 
rid not only of de mule, but of all 
conversation appurtaining to him.

.\ii Old Standby.
j  When at Spring's call the trees 

awaken
1 We shall hear that venerable re- 
I mark,
I (Unless I am very much mistaken) 
i At pu8s.v willows the dogwood 
1 barks.

When a girl goes in for dog j 
raising siie's liable to get nil wrap- i 
ped up in her line.

lUsqiie.
.May was a bashful maid,

.\nd fainted dead away,
For one morning she disrobed 

Before the peep of day.

bm.NG THIS SHIP IN.

1 “ Tommy,’’ said the teacher, “ this 
I is the worst composition in the 
! class, and I ’m going to write a note 
I to vour father, telling him so.”

“ I don't care,’’ said Tommy, “ he 
i wrote it.”

You’re the skipper of a SHIP 
today and the object is to bring the |

“ Does Uatzman own his own
today and the object is to bring iiie| 
t;ood ship Letter Golf in to ltS| "fieuts It.”
DOCK. Par is six and one solution 
Is on another page.

s H 1 p

«

D o  ‘  c K

Rents It.’
“ How do you know?” 
“ He strikes matches 

paint.”
on the

“ I hear Peg is going to marry a 
silk merchant. Pretty swell!”

“ Mot so swell! He goes from 
house to house selling It- on 
spools.”

Customer: "Has ti ls milk been 
pasteurized?”

Store keeper: “ Oh, yes, lady, 
we’ve had our cow on pasture all 
summer! ”

relating

THE RULES.

An ancient negro was 
some of his experiences.

“ And I suppose,” remarked one of 
the party with sarcasm, “ that you 
remember the Fall of Rome.” 

“ Well, sah,” answer the old man. 
shaking his head, “ I can’t say as I 
saw it, but I recollect hearing 
something drop.”

1 —  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN. In ■ 
three strokes, COW, HOW , HEW ,.
HEN. , !

2—  You change only one letter |
at a time. !

3—  You must have a complete ;
word, of common usage, for each | 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia- j 
tions don’t count. j

4__The order of le'tters cannot be
changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page.

\ woman may be as old as slie 
looks but is seldom as young as she 
acts.

Chantilly, Mlgnon, Morocain, 
Chatau, Militaire, Flcele, Duvet, 
Soiree and Llsette.

These are not slang words— only 
the new spring color names for wo
men’s hosiery.

Scotch Patient— "What are your 
cliarges, doctor?
Doctor— Ten shillings a visit.

Patient— Ah, but we don’t want 
you to come on a visit; we only 
want you to stop 10 or 15 minutes.

true story: A Manchester 
butcher was called to the phone the 
other day and a woman’s voice 
asked: "Have you any brains?” He 

I replied: "Hack, no! It I did have 
1 wmildn’r be running a market.”

r

c
REG. U. S. PAT, 

^1929. BY NCA SCR̂

(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)

Wiiile Clowny held the watering 
can tipjicd o’er, the water slowly 
ran out of the spout and traveled} 
quickly to the earth below. Then 
Coppy cried, “ Oh, that is mean. B’'or 
rainstorms folks are never keen. 
Why you send w’ater down on them 
1 surely do not know.”

Wee Scouty smiled, and calmly 
said, "Oh, don’t mind him. Just 
go ahead. A lot of folks will figure 
that this rain is just good luck. You 
see, it falls on flowers and things 
and to them brand new life It 
brings. Just think of all the good 
’twill do the sprouting garden 
truck.”

Just then they heard a nearby 
groan. “ Hey, let the watering can 
alone. I am the one who handles 
that. Be on your merry way. But. 
wait a minute! If you’re good, and 
only do the things you should. I ’ll 
change my mind and be real kind 
and gladly let you stay.”

The TInies looked up. 'What they

saw, real quickly filled them all 
with awe. Before them stood '  a 
monstrous man. as fat as he could 
be. “ Now, don’t be scared at what 
you’ve spied. I rfln the Thunder 
Man,” he cried. The Tinymites 
were pleased with him and laughed, 
“ Ha, ha, he, he!”

“ ■We’re glad to meet you.” Scouty 
said, "but, tell us, what’s that on 
your head? If it's the sort of hat 
you wear, I think it’s rather cute. 
“ The man looked up and said, “ Oh, 
that? Oh, my no. It is not a hat. 
It ’s there to keep rain off my head. 
It ’s just a bumbershoot.”

And then he told the happy 
bunch, “ No, listen here, I have a 
hunch that I can entertain you all 

j in manner that Is grand.. You see, I 
jrule the rain clouds here, and plan 
j  the weather, dark or clear. I ’ll take 
you all upon a trip clear through 
my Thuhderland.”

(The Thunder Man produces 
tliiuider in the next stnrr.^

SKIPPY
By Percy L. Crosby

U)ATCH

3i .•

The Unspeakable “Stinky” Davis By Fontaine Fox

p a V i s

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O USE  
By Gene Ahern

*  U O I  - ^ r  m s  F E U U O W S  H A V E  A U W a Y S  5 A l P  S t l M K Y '

v /o u u p M 't  p e  M e A f t  3 0  p a p  i f  i t  w e r e n I t  f o r  h i 3  m a

of
I

A

L A P R V .'- 'P d F F -P U F F , —  I  m  
o^ lY  civ/i l i z &p  m a k I u )H o k iJoiOS 

, YHe LOCATfosi C3F THaY  ISLAhiD IKi YHE©
* SoLiYe^ "PACIFIC, ------

-BECAUSE I  Y f?USY Vou AS A PA L ,-- 
I  WILL Y e l l  VoU YMAY AY  YHe Y im F ,
X HAP m V  He a p  s Ha \/e p ,  a Hi > h a d  
A  KiAYlvJe T aYYoo okI m V  s c a l p  A  
m a p - c Ma r Y . o f  r n e  i s l a iJ d  w \y h

\YS LOfsiGlYDDE Ak\d  L A Y Y U P E / - -  
| ^ '„ l . -p (iV F -P u F F  ■— \Y M AV So UlId

ificF?ED iBL&  "iP  VolJ, B u y  t h e  "BEAc H 
IS  s Y r e w iJ vOiYH p e a r l s  ikIs Ye a d

OF P E B B L E S ; '— PUFF-PUFF., -  fA s lc V  
ME HA\ilkie YW o DPilsJl^iKiG CU PS 
MADE F r o m  y h e  h a l \;e s  o f  a  
SIK ISLE p e a r l  /*— D oK iY  b r e a y h e  

A  WORD A 8 oU Y  lY  To a  S oUl , 
LARRV, VoU AKiD, I

AhiSYiyiE VoU WAUT Yo 
syarY, m aJoT?, Y m peadV A  

— ‘TH’’ m is s u s  w il l  YrV 
Yo Ay.E ME For BEiki6 

(SokJe a We a r , Bu y  
A HaYful of p e a r l s  

W ill m a k e  Her  
SPEECHLESS YHAY
aloUe will b e  Worth 

Tri’  t r i p  / = . . w /

fi."
VJILL Go t h e r e /.

PUFF-PUFF w.

G>

(*Fontain« Fox, 1929, The Bell Syndicxte, Inc.)
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iiJ Tite 
w e ?

C< 92 9, b y  NCA SCRVICC. INC.
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W A S H IN G T O N  TUBBS  II Trouble Ahead By Crane

f  OOWE ^CROSSi 
VlOT'S Th’ big 
IDEA UAMIN’ IAE 
SWAMGWED out 
To TmS OID 

DUWP?

f- /  SlMPlt. NOO SEE, IP I MARK"/ 
?K.VUeESS JADA, L CAN MAKE'NWSEtt 
PEP. W(OT-STOFF KING. BUT DOT (LCAXV 
MOMAN-BV JOE, SWe LUEES VOil' 
■P0)*JN tA\T DEK. COMPETITION,

I  -S O  HEliE NOU AKE_. J-----------

------------- c

I  SEE. GONNA 
■RAlLliOAP ME. 
60NNA GET TOOSW 
WTM ME, EH?

T

"vBUU, ' TRIED TO GO EASV MlT 
ADNUKAU OLD BOY— I tlKE VOU- 
TCIED *Tb PUT VOU IN A PUMGEQN j 
FOR ONUV A FEW SEARS / Y 7 7 7 r ]^ l '  

M\T DOT PAV-ROUU r i
 ̂frame-up but-

\

WIMMEO. sot A SAP'. UF COUFIsE 
I DID'. VOO GOT DER BLAME UND 
1 GOT DER MONEN — HEV! ^  

NOT TOO OF T o t

\\l BFEAK 
VOUR. SKWNN 
HECK, VOU

NOO W D
m T ?

BEG. U. B. M T .  O ^ r  0,1*2*. *V HEA SEBVICE. INC.

FR ECK LES A N D  HIS FR IE N D S A  Big Day By Blosser

VOOVC
SEEN KILAOEA NOUCAl^y
FOSCULES... VNE’UL AEAD

BACU TO OUR
Ho t e l  1

OlAl DOVNN 
^EDES AMOTLER 
SJOLCAN ,̂ QSiCLE

MARRV----
LOOR!!

0

THAT IS 7Ji£ OOBAAANlir 
c r a te r  of AALEAkALA 
Of4 7AE ISLAND OF MAO I -  

IT’S 7A£ LAR6EST 
WACTNS c r a t e r  

0̂ i EACmi'

.s.

SAOCKS'i JUST VNWEM
1 vnamt To  s e t a  <sood

I Look AT IT  7AS CLOUDS
S ET UMDER OS..... BUT
ITS BEAUTIFUL!.' 
BFALTlFUli

TAE-y Look. 
SCOO ENliOUSA 
TO Eat; doa t̂  

lA E Y ?

ASS so oad
POOR FELLOVJ

A  STEEAiOOUS
d a y --'

ASLEEP* 
UAS FAD

S A L E S M A N  SA M Sam Banked on That By Small

7-

A.T Le/VST 
sixTeew 

SICr LEAGUE. 
SALLTEftMS 
Couldn't  USE 
SAhn HOWOV, 
So TOPAV 
HE IS MORE 

OR LESS
SJRfSMOeO

IN
WASWlMCrTDN,

WN CAST.

W HeW lTH' STReMUOUS VJOP-K 
I DID OURlNCr SASESALU 
TKAlNINCr SEASON FAGr<GeO
Me ovrr comiPl e t e l v -  w h a t  
I weeo's A GOOD r e s t *

A

jMOIsl, BOOOV. ON 
VeK. TOE.S AM’ , 
tAOOZY ALOMO-;

VfW HATS "THE. IDEA VJHV, I' TIRED OUT,
O’ CA(.^PlN’ o u r  ON ( OFFICER'. OOWMToWN 
T H ’ RlVeR. DANK, ,y TRAFFIC WAS ToO 

H U H P  X  KOI SV F6R N\£, so \ 
O U T HER£- TA  GF.T 

ps U TTL E - pEACeFUL 
II. - W ' T ^  R e s T  —

A

^ O .  \ % VC<U/tu ̂

r

A«*ta.
- /f • • -«• ** |—,

I'V€_ OFTEN HEARD T H aT  £VERV- 
TPiNCr's O U ie T 'A L Q N C r TH S- 

P O T O t^ A C * ^

-r*:r

.V£ IB2B h v  W A  S W V IC t nic. I
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MEN’S CHORAL CLUB
«

Of Manchester

CONCERT
MONDAY, APRIL 22

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
11th Program 

Allan Jones, of New York, 
Tenor.

MODERN-OLD TIME 
DANCE

Manchester Green School
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 18 

Wehr’s Orchestra 
Dan ^Uller, Prompter 

Admission 50 Cents_____

LINO J. KENNEDY’S 
First Broadcasting Band

RAINBOW
TONIGHT 

All Modern Dancing

WELL KNOWN ITAUAN 
COUPLE GOING “HOME”

Mr. and Mrs. Domenico Bel- 
lucci Will Leave Next Week 
to. Live In Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Domenico Bellucci 

or 22 Cottage street are to leave 
next week lor Italy, where they will 
live permanently with Mr. Belluc- 
cl’s relatives In Magllano Province 
of Sablno, a town near Rome.

Mrs. Paollna Bellucci came to 
Manchester 18 years ago and es
tablished a practice as midwife, 
which she has followed ever since. 
She Is a.prominent figure in Italian 
lodge circles, being a member of the

I.O .O .F . PAST GRANDS 
CONFER INITIATORY

manrhgatrr tarnUta
M .H .S. GLEE CLUBS GET 

HONOR BUT MISS PRIZES

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, i

•‘NORAH MIXES IN” 
3-Act Play

Monday, 8 p. ni.
I. O. 0. F. HALL

Music, Readings, Dances 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge 

Admission 35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Th ere  will be an auct ion sale at  

th e  fa rm  of E rn es t  B Phelps  in 
N o r th  Coventry on Monday,  April  
15, a t  ten o’clock in the  forenoon.  
T he  sale will consist  of live stock 
and  farm equipment .  Th e live
s tock includes  fifteen y e a r l i n g ,a n d  
two year  old Hols tein heifers,  some 
cows all tubercul in  tested and a 
p a i r  of farm horses.  The sale will 
he in charge  of Rober t  M. Reid & 
Son.

Mrs. Domenico Beliucci
I ta l ian-American Ladies Aid Socie
ty and the  Daughter s  of Italy.  Mr. 
Bellucci is a mem ber  of the  Sons of 
Italy.

Mrs. Bellucci is receiving many 
gifts in token of the  es teem in 
which she  is held by the Ital ian 
res idents of Manchester.

C a p t a i n  Herman Schendel 
Noble Grand in Exemplifica
tion Last Night.
P a s t  Gra nd’s N igh t  was  observed 

by King  David Lod,ge, I. O. O. F., 
last  evening in Odd Fel lows hall ,  at  
which t ime th e  Ini t ia tory degree 
was  exemplified on a class of can
didates.

The officers for the  evening were:  
P. G. H erm an  Schendel:  V. G. Sam
uel Nelson: W ard en  Thom as  J. 
Rogers :  Cond. Ralph A. Cone: R. S. 
S. J am es  Rogers :  L. S. S. Henry  B. 
I n g r ah am :  R. S. N. G. David H u s 
band:  L. S. N. G. J o h n  Robb,  R. S. 
V. G. Er ic W e im an :  L. S. V. G. 
J o h n  W r ig h t :  O. G. Chas. B. W a r 
ren;  I. G; H e rm an  E. Montle:  Chap. 
Will. J.  McKinney:  P. G. J. D. H en 
derson,  J r . ;  Rec. Secy. C. S. Rob
erts.  J r . ;  Fin.  Secy. H e rb e r t  S. 
Hut t :  Treas .  H e rm an  Behrend;  O. 
C. Jason M. Chapman.

The soloist.  Fay et t e  B. Clarke,  
rendered several  selections which 
were well received. Ber t  Sawtelle.  
of Ha r t ford  played a num ber  of 
selections oil the  piano. After  the 
meet ing,  the mem ber s  ad jou rn ed  to 
the banque t  hall ,  where a delicious 
banquet  was served by Chef Urbano 
Osano. assisted by mem ber s  of the 
Sunset  Rebekah Lodge.

T h e ' sp eak e r s  for the evening in
cluded C. R. Ha thaway,  J. B. 
Hutchison,  Dr. Nelson. Herman 
Schendel,  Tho.s. Rogers,  Samuel  
Nelson, David Husband.  Alber t  Mil
ler. H. J. Derry of Chester ,  Pa. :  and 
Wil lard  J. Hor ten .  H. Simonsen 
was toas tmaster .  The.  commit tee  
in charge  included W. D. Loveland,  
J. B. Wilson,  L. H. Clark.  F .  S. 
Hut t ,  A r t h u r  Shorts,  W. E. Fox, 
Beverly W r ig h t  and C. L. Chap
man.

Manchester High school failed to 
land either of the two prizes at the 
annuals Central Connecticut Inter
scholastic Glee Club contest held

yesterday afternoon in the Medden |  
High, school,. althou,^,. the J.ochl In
stitution received honorable men
tion.

The Boys Glee Club champion
ship was won for the first tline by 
the William H. Hall school of West 
Hartford while the Girls Glee Club 
honors went to the Meriden High 
school. About 500 persons heard 
the concert.

C A N  Y O U  S O L V E

this
.ystery'

Mrs. Charles  Sievert  of S2 Ridge 
s t re e t  has  been confined to he r  bed 
wi th illness for the  pas t  week.

CHARGE ACCIDENT WAS 
DUE TO POOR BRAKES

The John  Mather  DeMolay C h ap 
te r  of Manchester  has  received an 
invi ta t ion f rom Char ter  Oak De
Molay Chap ter  of H a r t fo rd  to a t 
tend church wi th them in a body 
a t  the  Centra l  Bapt is t church,  H a r t 
ford.  tomorrow.  All mem ber s  of the 
local chapte r  wishing to a t tend are  
asked to meet  a t  the  Central  Bap
t ist  church ill Har t fo rd  by 7:15 
Sundav evening.

E. Cohen of Hartford Held Re
sponsible by Police for West 
Side Collision.

l leceiitly elected officers of Man
ches ter  Lodge, No. 1477. Loyal Or
der  of Moose, will be ins tal led by 
Senior Pas t  Dictator  F ran k  Mont ie 
and his staff at Monday n ig h t ’s 
meet ing in the Home club on Brain- 
nrd place. The officers to be ins ta l l 
ed are :  John  P\ Um er ic k ,  d ictator ;  
Wil l iam J. Brunel le.  secretary:  
Joseph  LaShay,  vice-dictator:  
Josepli Bartn,  pre la te:  Leon J. 
Duguet.  t rustee,  and William War- 
nock.  t reasurer .  supper  will be 
served.

The pet it ion of Mrs. Sadie Dunn 
Valder.  wife of Camille Valder,  for 
mer  res idents of Manchester ,  but 
now of Har t ford ,  for a divorce, was 
denied by Ju d g e  Edward Yeomans 
in the  Super ior  Cour t  at Har t ford  
yes terday.  Mrs. Valder charged in 
fidelity and based her  charge  on a 
certified copy of a wri t  of the  H a r t 
ford  police cour t  which showed that  
Va lde r  had been convicted of mis
conduct  in tha t  cour t  on March l!d, 
1926.

As a resul t  of an accident  a t  Mc
Kee and  Center  s t r ee t  yes terday 
af ternoon  L ieu tenan t  Wil l iam B a r 
ron, who inves tigated the  affair, 
ordered Cohen of Har t fo rd  to ap 
pear  in cour t  on the  cha rge  of 
opera t ing  wi th improper  brakes .

The accident  involved a car 
driven by Cohen, who sells bakery  
goods in Manchester  but  lives in 
Har t fo rd  and one driven ty Mrs. 
Edi th  La th ro p  Hoffman,  a former  
-Manchester res ident  now living in 
Burnside.

According to persons  in the 
vicinity a t  the  t ime. Cohen was 
driving nor th  on McKee s t ree t  and 
had turned into Center  ju s t  as Mrs.

! Hoffman, dr iv ing from the east  and 
; going towards  H a r t fo rd  ar r ived i at  t h a t  point. Th e cars collided 
l and  Mrs. Hoffman’s was forced over 
1 the  curb,  hut  she was not  in jured.
! As there  was a  dispute as to the 

responsibi li ty the police were not i 
fied.

The case will come befoije the 
town cour t  on Tuesday morning.

Automobile Owners I 
Save 10%

BUY YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ON

The Travelers 
Merit Rating Plan
Telephone, call or write for 

full information, no obligation.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
Insurance of All Kinds.

19 Lilac St., South Manchester | 
Telephone 1800

Installment payments if desired

W HY is it that so many men magnify 
the difficulties of making wills, c r a 
ting trust funds—in short, planning 

wisely for their families?
We can show you how, with our help, it can 

be made as simple as drawing up a deed for 
property, applying for life insurance or mak
ing an ordinary business contract.

A fifteen-minute talk with our Trust Officer 
will, we feel sure, help to clear up the obsta
cles which have deterred you from making 
your will and arranging for the orderly and 
intelligent settlement of your estate.

The Manchester 
Trust Company

South Manchester, Conn.

Do not  neglect  t h a t  cold. F i rs t  
Aid Cold Table ts  relieve prompt ly.  
Magnell  Drug  Co.— Adv.

Rodney Wilcox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Wilcox of 26 Green- 
hill street, is on the honor roll for 
the third quarter at East Greenwich 
Academy, East Greenwich. R. I. 
Mr. Wilcox is a post graduate stu
dent and is acting as recreational 
director for the Junior boys.

FEDERAL
BARGAINS

TIRES
ALL TIRES LISTED BELOW ARE

Prescribed by over 5000 Doctors
Ask your Doctor 

Save 24 hours a week of 
M other’s Time 

Cost less than  if made 
a t  home

BABY SOUP
A co m bb ia tlon  o f beef Ju ira , 
eeSetablel a n d  cereals, pack
ed In  14 an d  4 oz. ja r s .

STRAINED VEGETABLES
Packed in  4 oz. Jars 

S p inach  S tr in g  Beans
C arro ts  Peas Beets 

A sp M S u s T om ato

Service
Guaranteed lor life of tire against any defect, also full mileage guarantee listed below.

BALLOON CORDS

P ru n s  P ulp

fiiods for%urBaby

PINEHURST

A pricot P u lp

Michael Della Fera
will be in

His Old Tailor Shop
115 Center St.

Monday, April 15
He will be glad to greet his old friends

and customers.
l

Pressing Cleaning
Suits Made to Order

29x4.40
$4.75

10,000 Miles

30x4.50
$5.45

10,000 Miles

t 28x4.75
$6.95

10,000 Miles

29x4.75 1 
$7.40 1

10,boo Miles 1

29x5.00 30x5.00 31x5.00 30x5.25
$7.65 $7.95 $8.25 $9.25

10,000 Milesy
10,000 Miles 10,000 .Milt s 10,000 Miles

31x5.25 31x6.00 32x6.00 33x6.00
4 Ply Heavv 4 Ply Heiuy 4 Ply Heavy

$9.55 $11.95 $12.45 $12.90
10,000 .Miles

■

12,000 Milos 12,000 Miles 12,000 Miles

HIGH PRESSURE OVERSIZE CORDS

30x31/2 30x31/2 30x31/2 31x4
Extra Size 6 Ply, SS. 6 Ply

$3.75 $4.95 $7.45 $9.45
10,000 iMUes 10,000 Miles 12,000 Miles 12,000 Miles

32x4 33x4 32x41/2 33x41/2
6 Ply 6 Ply 8 Ply 8 Ply

$9.90 $10.45 $13.45 $13.95
12,000 Miles j 12,000 Miles 12,000 Miles 12,000 Miles

Special Prices on All Other Sizes. Call 1284. •

Quick, Efficient Service on All Radio Sets. Call 1284.
Ask for Mr. Moore.

Reasonable Prices, All Work Guaranteed.

Authorized Willys Knight, Whippet Service
Ask for Mac

U S L and WILLARD BATTERIES—Ford,Chevrolet, Whippet, Buick, dh»7
Pontiac, Oldsmobile. One Year Guarantee. V  9 o %^

FEDERAL TIRES ON CREDITvj

FOR SAJ.E!
New Dutch Colonial 

house, located on Henry 
St., 72 foot* lot. Garage 
and laundry in cellar, hot 
water heat, tiled bath with 
shower, large rooms with 
plenty of closet space. A 
beautiful home that is 
well built. Price reason
able.

t
Carl W. Anderson

Owner
57 Bissell, Tel. 1433

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
088 Main. Upstairs

at the

ROTE SHERIDAN
I

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings $1

Monuments
All monuments must 

be sold Saturday and 
Sunday regardless of 
cost, no reasonable 
offer refused. Prop
erty being sold, must 
vacate.

O akland St. 
M anchester

WATKINS'BROTHERS. Inc,

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
CHAPEL AT 11 OAK_ST.;

Robert R'Anderson
.......Funeral Director, ______

Phone'5 0 0  
,or2837-'W

WHY PAY 50c 
WHEN YOU CAN 
GET THEM FOR

Rubber Heels Attached
SAM YULYES

i  701 Main St., Johnson Block, South Manchester

FREE! FREE!
We start giving out tickets today with every $1.00 purchase on

7 TIRES and T U B E S
1st PRIZE— 4 Tires and Tubes 
2nd PRIZE—2 Tires and Tubes Vi 
3rd PRIZE— 1 Tire and Tube

Work done while you wait.!
WE HAVE

-SERVICE M E N -7
Remove Those Squeaks Today

Have your car greased and the oil changed. A cheap insur
ance against trouble. ,

PLAY SAFE!
XXXXXXXXX5<XXXX363^^

Why Run The Risk of Tire Trouble!

Trade In Your Old Tires
We will give you a liberal allowance. You (an afford a new set if you buy here.

A New Battery? Yes Sir
$6 .75 up

That will give you guaranteed service.

Tractor Oil
Delivered anywhere free of charge. Try us.

P̂)̂ W94^4CiMacxxXXXXX3{X30tXXXX3CX3t30<3tXX36X3<3tXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Flat 'fire -Out of Gas Battery Trouble

Oaklyn Filling Station
ALEXANDER COLE

M iM A N M A M *  
VOtfA CIIANII- 

CMC .couc*
STOI»
MCDC

Main and 
Middle Turnpike

Phone 1151
lO

"*■ -1 ■■ ’  i*


